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The Tenth RCA Working Croup Meeting w i held at the Chinese Academy of

Agricultural Sciences. Beijing. 11 to 14 April. 1988

1. INAUGURAL SESSION.

1.1 Welcome.

Delegates were officially welcomed by Mr. Peng Zhaosheng,

Director, Bureau of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Nuclear Industry. In

his welcoming remarks, Mr. Peng noted that after 15 years, RCA was

entering a new phase with an expanded programme in the fields of science,

engineering, industry, agriculture and Medicine. He commented that

co-operation should be linked to the development of national economies so

that it will result in economic and social benefits and considered RCA an

excellent example of regional co-operation. Mr. Peng further noted that

China is supporting RCA by hosting many activities and desires to further

strengthen co-operation with other countries. The full text of Mr.

Peng's address is attached as Annex 1.

1.2 Opening remarks by IAEA.

The Deputy Director General and Head, Department of Technical

Co-operation, Mr. Noramly bin Muslim, welcomed delegates on behalf of the

IAEA. He thanked the Chinese Government for hosting the meeting and the

Ministry of Nuclear Industry and the Chinese Academy of Agricultural

Sciences for the excellent arrangements. Mr. Noramly noted that the

level of overseas representation was the highest at any Working Group

Meeting, particularly in recent years. He commented that the RCA

programme was continuing to expand despite the constraints of zero growth

which were affecting much of the Agency's programme. This was, to a

considerable extent due to the generosity of donor countries. Mr.

Noramly informed delegates that he had recently accompanied the Director

General to Thailand and Malaysia and had inspected a number of RCA

projects. The Director General was favourably impressed. The full text

of Mr. Noramly*s speech is attached as Annex 2.
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1.3 Keynote address.

The keynote address was presented by His Excellency, Dr. Huang

Qitao, Vice Minister of Nuclear Industry on behalf of H.E. Dr. Jiang

Xinxions, Minister of Nuclear Industry. Minister Jiang, whose Ministry

is responsible for all IAEA matters, including nuclear co-operation in

the Region, welcomed all delegates to Beijing.

He reminded delegates that China acceded to RCA soon after she

joined the Agency in 1984 and noted the impact this co-operation was

making to the region. Although a developing country, China was anxious

to contribute her share to regional co-operation. China is therefore

prepared to provide $50,000 to support RCA activities.

China is a country of great ancestral achievement which is now

entering a new era of science and technology. By the year 2000, China

expects to have 5000 to 7000 MW of nuclear power, with another 5000 MW

under construction. She looks forward to co-operation with developed and

developing countries on the basis of mutual respect and equality. A

spirit of sincerity is essential in international co-operation. The full

text of Minister Jiang's address is attached as Annex 3.

1.4 Vote of thanks.

Mr. Li Yesha, Deputy Director, Division of International

Organizations, Ministry of Nuclear Industry and Chairman of the

Organization Committee offered a vote of thanks to the IAEA for choosing

Beijing as the venue for the 10th RCA Working Group Meeting. He thanked

the Deputy Director General, the RCA Co-ordinator and the UNDP Project

Co-ordinator for their efforts in preparing the meeting. (Annex 4).

1.5 Election of Chairman.

As interim chairman, the DDG welcomed China into the family of

donor countries. This was received with acclamation. Mr. Noramly

congratulated China on the arrangements for the Meeting, and called for

nominations for the meeting chairman.
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Mr. Zhou Ping, Governor from China on the IAEA Board of

Governors, and Vice Chairman, Nuclear Power Steering Committee, State

Council, was nominated by Australia, seconded by Thailand and received

unanimously.

In his opening remarks, the chairman reminded delegates that

this was the first Working Group Meeting under the RCA Agreement 1987.

It would be necessary to establish Project Committees to discuss those

projects for which separate Project Committees could not be constituted.

The chairman noted good progress in all projects, especially the Regional

Industrial Project.

A list of delegates is attached as Annex 5. The Agenda (Annex 6)

was accepted without amendment.

1.6 Draft RCA Annual Report.

The RCA Co-ordinator pointed out that the draft RCA Annual

Report was prepared pursuant to Article VII (4) of the RCA Agreement. He

invited delegates to comment on the accuracy and completeness of the

report. The Annual Report, as amended, will be bound, circulated to

Member States and tabled at the RCA General Conference Meeting.

Delegates made a number of specific points on the details of

the report which were noted. In particular, reference to India's

participation in the Industrial Project (Annex 3) was inadvertently

omitted. Two views were expressed concerning the reporting interval.

The first view was that the Annual Report should cover the calendar year

preceding the Working Group Meeting. The advantage would be that the

reporting period would coincide with the budget year allowing Member

States to correlate activities and expenditures directly. The second

view was that the reporting interval could broadly cover the period

between Working Group Meetings. The advantage would be that the report

would be somewhat more current when formally presented. The RCA

Co-ordinator was requested to seek a consensus and report to the final

session of the meeting.
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1.7 RCA Seminar.

The RCA Co-ordinator outlined the aims and the status of

arrangements for the RCA Seminar which will be held in Jakarta, 13 to 15

June, 1988.

The delegate from Indonesia pointed out that his country had

been a party to RCA since its inception and felt that the time was now

appropriate to review its aims and achievements. Indonesia was pleased

to host the seminar. He also congratulated China on its decision to

become a donor country to RCA.

The delegate from the Republic of Korea welcomed the Seminar

and indicated that his government would actively participate. He felt

that the RCA Questionnaire was well conceived.

The delegate from Japan noted that the previous review of RCA

was at the Working Group Meeting, Kuala Lumpur five years ago. The

current Seminar was therefore timely. He recommended that special

reference should be made to the linkage between IAEA and other

International Organizations such as FAO and WHO and enquired whether

special lectures would be arranged.

The delegate from India supported the Seminar and stated that

its agenda should have a good balance bewtween technical and policy

issues. Bangladesh enquired whether there would be a role for countries

outside RCA and other international organizations in the evaluation of

RCA. —

The delegate from Australia supported reviews of RCA on roughly

a five year cycle. He detected some changes in direction within RCA and

felt that the role of nuclear power in RCA should be subject to thorough
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discussion because of the large commitment of resources that projects in

this area would entail. The Seminar is likely to be of use to Australia,

not least because of the opportunity it will provide to the Australian

Aid Bureau AIOAB to assess and evaluate RCA activities.

Support for the Seminar was also expressed by China, Malaysia

and Pakistan.

In his concluding remarks, the Deputy Director General informed

the meeting that the Agency had been notified of ministerial

representation at the Seminar.

1.8 Status of RCA projects.

The RCA Co-ordinator pointed out that under article 11.2 of the

RCA Agreement 1987, the Meeting of Representatives of RCA governments was

required to approve the incorporation of projects into RCA. The IAEA

Legal Division (ADLG) advised that, since RCA 1987 was a new agreement,

the full programme should be submitted to the Working Group Meeting for

approval. The document (Annex 7} together with the attached list of

projects was tabled and accepted without dissent.

In response to a question from Malaysia it was explained that

project documents would be prepared only for large projects with a TC

component. In response to the Republic of Korea it was noted that the

Meeting of Representatives (Article II, RCA 1987) refers both to the

Working Group and to the General Conference RCA Meetings. In response to

Japan it was noted that a Co-ordinated Research Prograame must be

approved by both the IAEA's Committee for Contractual Scientific Services

and the RCA Meeting of Representatives for incorporation into RCA. In

response to Indonesia it was explained that the official comtencenent

date of the RCA project: Strengthening of Radiation Protection was 27

February, 1988 as stated in the 11 December, 1987 letter from the RCA

Co-ordinator to national counterparts. However, ADLG agreed to this form

of approval on a "once off" basis only.
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2. FIRST TECHNICAL SESSION.

UNDP/RCA Regional Industrial Project.

The Regional Industrial Project was introduced by the Project

Co-ordinator who spoke to the document (Annex 8). The attention of the

delegates was directed first to general project issues, and then to each

sub-project in turn.

2.1 General Issues.

Pakistan welcomed the increasing trend towards the appointment

of local experts. In addition it recommended the establishment of a

"Forum of Nuclear Techniques in Industry" in each RCA Member State to

facilitate the transfer of nuclear technologies to appropriate

industries. The Forums should be supported by project funds and meet

annually. The delegate from India enquired whether the relative

efficiencies of the various modalities of technology transfer (Executive

Management Seminars, Training Courses, Workshops etc.) had been

evaluated. In response to a quescion from Bangladesh the UNDP

Co-ordinator indicated that all regional activities had been

implemented. In financial terms, an 84 per cent implementation rate was

achieved in 1987, the highest of any UNDP project implemented by the

Agency.

2.2 Tracer Technology in Industry.

The Project Co-ordinator expressed his gratitude, on behalf of

the Agency, to China for the Regional Training Course which had just been

completed in Beijing.

The Republic of Korea is pleased with progress resulting from

the tracer sub-project. There will be a major technical demonstration of

the technology in the Ssang Yong Cement Plant, Nay 1988 and a National
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EMS during 1989. Tracer technology is being increasingly accepted by

industry in Malaysia! A demonstration in the Chemical Industry is being

arranged. Malaysia would be prepared to accept observers from the Region.

Bangladesh would like to see announcements of projects

supporting national activities in the UNDP Newsletter to facilitate

participation by other countries in the Begion. Project supported

national activities announced in the Newsletter to facilitate

participation of observers from the region. The delegate from India

recommended that a technical report of each major tracer demonstration be

prepared and distributed. This was supported by Indonesia. The Project

Co-ordinator agreed with the suggestion and noted that a video recording

was made of the Thai gas flow demonstration.

The delegate from Thailand expressed appreciation to Australia

for funding the gas flow demonstration. Australia enquired whether

regional observers would experience difficulties of access to private

companies. The Project Co-ordinator felt that problems might arise in

some cases. In addition, funding was always a consideration.

Tracer technology is recognized as being important in China.

For instance, there are very extensive oil well applications. In 1986

there were 2500 oil well tests, in 1988, 4000 tests are expected.

2.3 Non-destructive Testing.

The delegate of Japan pointed out that his Government is

participating actively in the NDT sub-project. Me pointed out that since

most RCA Member States have research reactors, neutron radiography should

also receive project support. The Project Co-ordinator 'Suggested that

this matter should be referred to the forthcoming Natonal Co-ordinators

Meeting, Daeduk. The Indian delegate said that BARC could help organize

a course in neutron radiography and enquired whether there was any move

towards standardizing NDT equipment in the Region. The Project
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Co-ordinator said that an equipment survey had been made and would be

discussed at the National Co-ordinator's Meeting.

Pakistan is actively participating by providing experts and

supporting training courses (2 national and one regional in 1988).

Although not very involved in Phase I, the Republic of Korea is actively

participating in Phase II. In 1988 it is hosting the National

Co-ordinators Meeting and a Regional Training Course.

China has been actively involved in the sub-project since

198S. China supports the inclusion of neutron radiography and moves

towards the unification of certification of NDT personnel. In his

concluding comments, the Project Co-ordinator noted the increasing number

of countries hosting activities and supplying experts.

2.4 Radiation Technology.

The Project Co-ordinator noted that an industrial scale trial

for the manufacture of condoms under the Radiation Vulcanization of

Natural Rubber Latex sub-project had been successfully completed at

Bandung, April 1988. He recommended that the Working Group extend the

project, which was due to terminate 30 December 1988 to the completion

date of Phase II of the Regional Industrial Project, 30 December 1991.

The Japanese delegate congratulated Indonesia on its

contribution to the RVNRL sub-project. He was pleased to see the extent

of technology transfer to industry and noted the interest in Thailand,

Sri Lanka and Malaysia. The Indian delegate enquired whether the

radiation process was more economic than conventional vulcanization. The

Indonesian delegate replied that the process was probably more economic

because there were no additives and considerable energy savings.

However, the plant must be fully utilized.
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Concerning the surface coating sub-project, Japan is to

financially support the remodelling and upgrading of the Jakarta EB

facility, and sees the application of the technology to a range of

products in addition to wood. The delegate froa China felt that because

of the high capital cost of accelerators, UV technology may be suitable

for developing countries. China is to hold national training courses on

UV technology. China is also investigating the application of Co-60

techniques to cross-linking. The delegate fro* Japan suggested that EB

and UV technologies for curing are complementary rather than competitive.

The Republic of Korea is involved in radiation sterilization

and cross-linking. At present two IB accelerators are in ceewercial

operation producing cross-linked wire and cable insulation.

A private company in Malaysia is producing parquet flooring

using UV curing. A 2OOKCi Co-60 facility will be constructed soon and

will be used for medical sterilization. Malaysia is organizing a

National Radiation Chemistry Course 10-22 October 1988 to which regional

participation is invited (subject to funding).

The Pakistan delegate announced that the Lahore facility for

the sterilization of medical products commenced operation July 1987. His

government is pleased to offer it as a regional RCA facility for

on-the-job training when the regional courses are held.

The Project Co-ordinator announced that the project will be

supporting an International Symposium on the Radiation Vulcanization of

Natural Rubber Latex to be organized by JAERI, October/November 1989.

2.5 Nucleonic Control Systems.

Discussion on the Nucleonic Control System sub-project was

seriously curtailed through lack of time. Reference was made to the

civil engineering and coal activities founded respectively by Japan and

Australia.
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The delegate froit China commented that the Beijing Nuclear

Instrument Factory and the Institute of Atomic Energy could be used for

the manufacture of appropriate MCS equipment.

2.6 Conclusion.

In conclusion all delegates paid tribute to the work of the

Project Co-ordinator, Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin-Ali in developing the project

over the past 3.S years.

3. SECOND TECHNICAL SESSION.

3.1 Badioi—unoassay of Thyroid Belated Hormones (Annex 9).

The delegate from Pakistan pointed out that his country can now

produce standard internal QC material and tracers for T4, T3

supersensitive XRMA TSH. Pakistan will consider positively any proposals

for making their materials available to the Region and for extending the

Pakistan External Quality Assessment Scheme (PEQAS) to Member States.

India will also support the supply of SIA bulk reagents to the

region. The Republic of Korea is participating actively in the project

and welcomed the two-year extension to the project. The delegate from

Bangladesh would like to see some more training courses.

The delegate from China stated that antisera for T3, T4 and TSH

are freely available. The T3 and T4 antisera have been submitted to

NETEIA (UK) through the IAEA for testing, and a good report was

received. The reagents culd be made available to the region through the

China Isotope Corporation. China is also producing a magnetisable

particle linked 1st and 2nd antibody.
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3.2 Asian Regional Project for food Irradiation (Phase TT and

Proposed Phase III extension) (Annex 10 and 11).

The delegate fro* Japan pointed out that his country was the

first to eomMrcialize food irradiation for the inhibition of sprouting

of potatoes. Further commercialization has not been possible because of

an absence of consensus. Japan funded Phase I, but was only able to

provide in kind support to Phase II. Phase III could be supported by the

provision of training opportunities and experts.

Australia funded RPF1 Phase II but will not be in a position to

provide financial support for Phase III. There is currently considerable

public debate on the technology in Australia. The Australia Consumers

Association -has recommended that approval to irradiated food be granted

on an item-by-item basis at specific dose ranges and only in approved

facilities. A further enquiry is currently being conducted by the House

of Representatives Standing Committee on Environment, Recreation and the

Arts.

India has approved the irradiation of spices and some sea

products and supports the proposed Phase III, in particular, the exchange

of information on protocols. The Republic of Korea has approved six

items - potatoes, onions, chestnuts, garlic and fresh and dried

mushrooms. It strongly supports Phase III because it recognizes the

importance of public acceptance and the development of basic guidelines

for trade in irradiated foods.

China also strongly supports Phase III and would look to the

new extension to contribute to international harmonization leading to

international trade in irradiated food. China sees public acceptance as

a major problem. The results of some marketing trials of irradiated

foods show the need for more communication on food irradiation.
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Pakistan fully supports Phase III. Potatoes, onions, garlic

and spices have been approved by the Advisory Committee on the Use of

Radiation in Agriculture, Medicine and Industry. Final clearance fro*

the Ministries of Health and Agriculture is awaited. Indonesia cleared

spices, tubers and grains in December 1987 and fully supports Phase III.

Bangladesh supports Phase III more so because construction of an

irradiation facility is scheduled to start in 1988 and to be completed in

1989. Malaysia also accepts Phase III.

4. ELECTION OF PROJECT COMMITTEES

Project Committees are required under Article VI.1 of the RCA

Agreement 1987. The functions are listed in Article VI.3. The 16th RCA

General Conference Meeting agreed that the RCA Working Group should be

empowered to convene Project Committees for those projects for which

separate committees could not be funded (Annex 12). Three committees

were convened:

Field: Medical and Biological Application of Nuclear Techniques

Chairman: Professor Wang Shizhen

President

Capital Nuclear Medical Centre

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences

Nominated: Japan

Seconded: Bangladesh

Field: Food and Agriculture

Chairman: Professor Zu Guanren

Director General Emeritus

Institute for Applications of Atomic Energy
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Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences.

Nominated: Malaysia

Seconded: Pakistan

Field: Basic Nuclear Sciences.

Chairman: Professor Sun Zuxun

Director General

Institute of Atomic Energy

Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Nominated: India

Seconded: Indonesia

S. THIRD TECHNICAL SESSION.

Medical and Biological Applications of Nuclear Techniques Chairman:

Professor Wang Shizhen

5.1 Development of Radiation Protection Infrastructure (Annex 13).

India fully supports the project, and offers to fund a Workshop

"Radioactivity Analysis and Environmental Monitoring Using Chemical

Analysis and spectroscopy", out of its special contribution to RCA. The

workshop will be of 4 days duration and open to 12 participants from RCA

Member States.

The Government of Japan fully supports the project and is

co-operating with the Sydney Training Courses (see below) by sending a

Japanese expert and is fully funding the following activities.

1) Workshop "Personal and Environmental Dosiaietry Intercomparison

Study" 17 to 21 October 1988.



2) Co-ordinated Research Programme, "Setting of Reference Han -

Compilation of Physiological and Societal Parameters", to be

initiated in 1988.

Australia regards this project as perhaps the most important of

the RCA family. Australia is funding a Training Course: "Development of

Infrastructures for Ensuring Radiation Protection".

There are 21 participants from 12 RCA Member States with

lecturers from Japan and Australia. This is perhaps the first activity

in which all 14 KCA Member States have participated.

The Republic of Korea supports the projects and is considering

supporting a second regional workshop on Photon, Electron and Neutron

Dosimetry in Radiotherapy at an appropriate time. Pakistan supports the

projects through its Directorate of Nuclear Safety and Radiation

Protection. Malaysia also expressed strong support.

5.2 Liver Imaging (Annex 14) and Cancer Therapy (Annex 15) Projects.

The Republic of Korea supports a second phase of both

projects. India enquired whether some ultrasonic equipment could be

provided to enable a hospital with a gamma camera to participate. The

delegate from Japan pointed out that the ultra sound and isotope

techniques are complementary and not competitive. The aim of Phase II of

the liver project is to establish the limits of ultra sound for liver

diagnosis so that only those patients requiring the more expensive

procedures need be referred to the Nuclear Medical Departments.

Indonesia supports a second Phase of both the liver and cancer project.

Support was also expressed by the delegates from China and Bangladesh who

pointed out that the clinical history and biochemical data are needed to
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ensure the best diagnostic interpretation of images. Support was also

expressed by Pakistan for Phase II of the Liver Imaging project.

Concerning the Cancer Therapy Project the delegate from Japan

noted that there were only two or three participating countries despite

the importance of cancer in the Region. He indicated that the present

programme may not be properly meeting the needs of the Region, and

therefore recommends the convening of a consultants meeting. Japan has

in principle agreed to support a Phase II of both the Cancer and Liver

projects. Japan would also like to see another traning course on

brachytherapy of uterus cancer using the Ralstron unit along the lines of

that hosted by the Malaysian Government in 1986. Japan expressed its

willingness to support RCA Member States with their national prograames

in these subject fields by sending and receiving experts for on the job

training and information exchange. Malaysia is prepared to consider

hosting the training course if approached by the IAEA.

Pakistan was not able to fully participate in the cancer

project because the full set of equipment was not supplied by the Agency.

5.3 Co-ordinated Research Programmes.

a) Inhalation imaging for the diagnosis of respiratory diseases

(Annex 16);

b) Development of technetium-99m generators (Annex 17);

c) Nuclear techniques for toxic elements in foodstuff (Annex 18);

and

d) Immunodiagnosis of tuberculosis (Annex 19).

India is supporting the inhalation imaging project through the

provision of aerosol units, and hopes the participating countries will be

in a position to present some clinical data to the forthcoming IAEA/WHO

International Symposium on the Application of Dynamic Functional Studies

in Nuclear Medicine in Developing Countries, Vienna, August 1988. In

India a Tc-99m gel generator system is being developed. Column

generators with up to 500 mCi Tc-99m have been prepared, and these have
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been found to have a satisfactory elution yield and provide a Tc-99ro

product of satisfactory quality. India is also supporting the toxic

elements project by standardizing methods for toxic elements in wheat,

flour, fish and wheat assay. India would like other Member States to

join the tuberculosis project. BARC and other participating laboratories

in this project have developed methods using monoclonal and polyclonal

antibodies based radioassays for detection of tubercular antigen in

patients of T.B. meningitis. BARC and other centres in India and abroad

are engaged in the evaluation.

The delegate from Japan would like to see a list of

publications from the Co-ordinated Research Programme in the Annual

Report. He also sought information on the initiation of the tuberculosis

project. The delegate from Bangladesh enquired how much technology

development would be required in the tuberculosis project. Pakistan is

concerned that it may not be possible to collect sufficient lung function

data for the above-mentioned International Symposium since the aerosol

equipment has not yet been received from the Agency. Good results for

the toxic element project are being obtained.

5.4 Other Pro.iects

a) Radiation Sterilization of Tissue Grafts (Annex 20);

b> - Care and Maintenance of Nuclear Medical Equipment (New) (Annex

21); and

c) Use of Computers in Technetium-99m Imaging (New) (Annex 22).

Malaysia would like to see an integrated instrument maintenance

project. Japan stressed the importance of the involvement of

manufacturers in the instrument maintenance project.

The delegate from India announced that his Government has

agreed to host a Project Formulation Meeting supporting the Instrument

Maintenance Project at BARC during the week commencing 6 June 1988. In

addition, India will host a 2 to 3 week workshop on Nuclear Medicine
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Instrument Maintenance at BARC, funded from its special contribution to

RCA. India is also in a position to provide irradiation equipment for

the tissue graft project.

The delegate from China stated that instrument maintenance was

a problem due to the lack of fully staffed maintenance and repair centers

in many countries. China supports the technetium-99m computer project as

it will facilitate co-operation between .medical doctors and physicians

involved with soft-ware development.

Australia has allocated about $200,000 for Technetium Imaging

project commencing the next Australian financial year. Support for new

projects (Care and Maintenance of Nuclear Medical Instruments and The Use

of Computers in Tc-99m Imaging) was expressed by the Republic of Korea

and Pakistan. Pakistan also reported excellent results with the tissue

graft project with its application of 1000 amnimon grafts.

5.5 Concluding Comments by Committee Chairman.

In his concluding comments, Professor Wang pointed out that

since 1986 a Nuclear Medicine Week has been designated in the United

States, during which nuclear medicine was promoted by lectures, through

the media and by opening nuclear medicine facilities.

In Europe, nuclear medicine societies have unified to form the

European Association of Nuclear Medicine. Professor Wang believes this

encouraging trend should be following in Asia and thanked the IAEA for

its efforts.

6. FOURTH TECHNICAL SESSION.

Food and Agriculture Project Committee

Chairman: Professor Xu Guanren.
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6.1 Co-ordinated Research Programmes.

a) Nuclear Techniques to Improve Domestic Buffalo Production

(Annex 23);

b) Improvement of Grain Legumes (Annex 24); and

c) Semi-dwarf Mutants for Rice Improvement (Annex 25).

Pakistan reported excellent progress in the mutation breeding

projects with 13 new varieties introduced. For instance, a cotton

variety evolved by mutation breeding now covers 70 per cent of the

cultivated area under cotton. India has distributed about 1000 tonnes

certified seeds since 1985.

Indonesia has experienced excellent results in all these projects.

For example, 50 kg of seeds from a new variety of soya bean are being

used for further propagation.

The delegate from China pointed out that his country has been

engaged in mutation breeding for over 20 years and has obtained excellent

results. Biotechniques has recently been combined with mutation breeding.

6.2 New Projects.

a) Integrated Control of Tropical Plant Viruses with Nuclear

Techniques (Annex 26);

b) Isotope Hydrology and Sedimentology (Annex 27), with a new

proposal (Annex 28);

c) Nuclear Techniques to Study Marine Pollution (Annex 29); and

d) Soil Erosion (Annex 30).
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Support for the tropical plant viruses project was expressed by the

Republic of Korea, Pakistan, Malaysia, People's Republic of China, India

and Bangladesh.

Support for the Isotope Hydrology project was expressed by the

Republic of Korea, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Malaysia, India and Australia.

Pakistan, India and Australia offered to provide in kind support for the

Project.

The delegate from Australia suggested that the soil erosion proposal

should be included within the Isotope Hydrology project.

Noting that the Marine Pollution project was proposed by the Monaco

Lab, the Republic of Korea expressed strong interest in the project. The

Monaco Lab. was requested to submit a detailed proposal for an RCA

Co-operative project.

The delegate from Japan suggested that if the marine pollution

project was dealing with effluents from nuclear power plants, it could be

included within the project "Strengthening of Radiation Protection".

India supported the project and suggested the following areas of research

which may be included in the project:

1) the behaviour rad.onuclides in marine environmment;

ii) the remobilisation of pollutants from sediment; and

iii) input pollutants into the regional seas of the region.

7. FEATURE LECTURE

Nuclear Techniques in Agriculture.

Professor, Xu Guanren

Director General Emeritus

Institute for Applications of Atomic Energy

Chinese Academy of Agricutural Sciences.
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In his lecture, Professor Xu presented a comprehensive review of the

status of the applications of nuclear techniques to agriculture in

China. Almost 20 application areas were discussed. A network for

co-operation between institutes has been established. Activities of

those institute have been classified as:

* Research

* reaching and training

* Science and technology

* Extension and technical

The success of the Chinese programme already results from the

integration of a wide range of nuclear techniques practised at a large

number of institutes throughout the country.

The full text is attached as Annex 31. Professor Xu also introduced

a new proposal on the application of nuclear techniques to aquaculture

(Annex 32).

8. FIFTH TECHNICAL SESSION.

Nuclear Science and Energy Based Projects.

Chairman: Professor Sun Zuxun

8.1 Basic Science Using Research Reactors.

The delegate from India reported on the two BARC Workshops

funded under his Government's special contribution to RCA (1987).

a) Operation and Maintenance of Research Reactors, and

b) Use of IBM Compatible Personal Computers for Laboratory

Automation and Data Aquisition.
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Both of these workshops were found to be very useful to the

participants as gathered during the feedback sessions. He also announced

the two activities scheduled under the 1988 programme viz.

a) Training Course on Radioisotope Production in Research

Reactors, BARC, 9-20 January 1989.

b) Workshop on Neutron Activation Analysis for Minerals Resources

Prospecting and Materials Characterization, BARC 6-24 February

1989.

The delegate from China expressed interest in the project,

particularly:

* The application of cold neutron sources;

* the synergistic effects of X-rays and neutrons in radiation

chemistry; and

* the use of power reactors for cobalt-60 production.

Japan imports its cobalt-60 from Canada because it cannot compete

with the costs of CANOU produced isotope. The question is kept under

review. The delegate from India stated that cobalt-60 is being produced

in some of the nuclear power plants in his country. The Republic of

Korea has 4 nuclear power plants including one CANDU and is interested in

this question.

8.2. Energy and Nuclear Power Planning

The WASP Users Workshop, Jakarta, December 1987 was very

successful. Subject to* approval, a follow-up Workshop and a training

Course are scheduled for Malaysia, 1988. Pakistan has offered to host a

training course in 1989/1990 and the Republic of Korea would possibly

consider funding the third WASP Users Workshop in 1989 if officially

requested by the Agency with a detailed proposal.
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8.3 Regional (RCA) Training Course:

Nuclear Power Planning and Implementation (Annex 33)

The course is being funded by the Republic of Korea from its special

contribution to RCA. The delegate from Indonesia mentioned that although

his country had no nuclear power plants, Indonesia was interested in

participating. Bangladesh and Pakistan expressed support.

S.-S Concluding Statement by Committee Chairman.

Professor Sun expressed appreciation for the useful workshops at

BARC. They provide an important vehicle for the exchange of information

between RCA Member States.

He noted that the Agency's WASP and MAEO codes are extremely useful

and noted that the first WASP Users Workshop had been highly successful.

The Training Course of Nuclear Power Planning and Implementation

will be very useful for a number of RCA Countries.

9. COUNTRY STATEMENTS.

The country statements are attached:

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Australia

Bangladesh

China -

India -

Indonesia

Japan

Republic of Korea -

Malaysia

Pakistan

Thailand

Annex 34

Annex 35

Annex 36

Annex 37

Annex 38

Annex 39

Annex 40

Annex 41

Annex 42

Annex 43
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10. SUMMARY COMMENTS BY DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL - TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION

Mr. Noraaly reminded Member States that in requesting TC projects

they nust have the facilities and infrastructure to ensure safety. The

accidents at Chernobyl, Morocco and Brazil have focused the attention of

the IAEA on Radiation Protection as an area of highest priority. As the

Director General coMented, an accident anywhere is an accident

everywhere.

The Deputy Director General noted that 12 out of the 14 RCA Meaber

States have research reactors. Soae facilities are under utilized and

there is a lack of communication between the*. Perhaps RCA could

consider a project or the Quality Assurance of Radioisotopes, so that

radioisotopes produced in one country would be readily, accepted by

another.

The Deputy Director General finally referred to the UNDP Regional

Industrial Project. He Mentioned that the Director General visited

Thailand and Malaysia recently and was impressed by the iapact of the

Project on the private sector.

He paid tribute to the UNDP Co-ordinator, Dr. Ahaad Tajuddin-Ali who

will soon be returning to Malaysia and expressed confidence that Meaber

States would work closely with his successor designate who he announced

to be Mr. Manoon Aramrattana of Thailand.

11. SEVENTH TECHNICAL SESSION

11.1. RCA Action Plan and Cost Projections.

The RCA Work Plan (Annex 44, 45) and the budgets (Annex 46) were

accepted after the following clarifications:
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11.1.1 Regional Asian Projects.

The Regional Asian Projects "RIA of Thyroid Related Hormones"

(Burma and Democratic People's Republic of Korea) and "Radiation

Sterilization of Tissue Grafts" (Burma and United Kingdom) involve the

non-RCA countries shown in parenthesis. The Working Group Meeting

endorsed their participation under Article VIII of RCA 1987. The

delegate from Australia conmented that eligible countries participating

in such projects, should be encouraged to join RCA. The republic of

Korea agreed that non-RCA countries should be encouraged to join RCA.

Legal Divison's view of the role of non-RCA countries in RCA projects

should be obtained. India sought a clear statement on the mechanism by

which projects enter RCA through the TC route.

11.1.2 New Projects.

The Working Group Meeting recorded the following decisions.

11.1.2.1 Projects to be included within the RCA pronn

a) Use of Computers in Teehnetium 99a Imaging;

b) Regional Project on Food Irradiation (Phase III);

c) Integrated Control of Tropical Plant Viruses;

d) Archeological Investigations Using Nuclear Based

Techniques; and

e) Isotope Hydrology and Sediaentology.

Project (a) is funded by Australia. Project (b) has been

submitted to UNDP. Funding is being sought for the other projects.

The Working Group Meeting recommended that the new project proposal

"Quantitative Assessment of Soil Erosion and Sedimentation" should be

incorporated within the Isotope Hydrology and Sedimentology Project.

Further, aspects of the proposed project "Use of Nuclear Techniques to

Study Marine Pollution" concerned with discharges from nuclear facilities

could be incorporated within the project "Strengthening of Radiation

Protection".
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11.1.2.2 Projects to be considered at the 1988 RCA General

Conference Meeting.

a) CRP on the Applications of Nuclear Techniques for

Agriculture in Asia and the Pacific;

b) Imnunodiagnosit of Tuberculosis; and

d) Use of Nuclear Techniques to Study Marine Pollution.

11.2 Presentation of Meeting Report.

The draft Meeting Report was received with a number of

ammendments. The RCA Co-ordinator was requested to circulate the

amended version to Member States for final approval.

11.3 Other business.

11.3.1 Annual Report.

The question of the reporting interval for the Annual

Report was held over from the Inaugural Session (Session 1.6) to allow

further consultations. The Working Group Meeting accepted that the

reporting interval should be the calendar year. This would ensure that

the reporting of activities would coincide with the Agency's financial

year. The draft Annual Report would be circulated at the Working Group

Meeting, and the final report table at the RCA General Conference Meeting

for acceptance.

11.3.2 RCA Meeting of Representatives.

The Republic of Korea recommended that the Secretariat clarify

the roles and relationships between:

a) the RCA Working Group Meeting;

b) the RCA General Conference Meetings; and

c) the Project Committee Meetings.
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Japan supported the need for a statement on the different functions of

(a) and (b). India suggested that the Secretariat might consider

constituting the Project Committees as Standing Committees to allow

specialist membership and facilitate continuity of their work. The RCA

Co-ordinator saw merit in the suggestion but pointed out that there were

insufficient funds for additional meetings.

11.3.3 National Co-ordinators Meetings.

At the suggestion of the Republic of Korea, the Secretariat

undertook to circulate the reports of National Co-ordinators Meetings to

Member States.

11.3.4 Project: Archeological Investigations Using Wuclear

Techniques (Annex 44).

China supported the project, and noted that it had proposed another

project in this field on the Preservation of Antique Objects by Gamma

Radiation. The delegate from Japan pointed out that the technology

required for the Chinese proposal has been used in France from about S to

10 years and is likely to be useful for the Region. Another Japanese

delegate pointed out that the proposals "Archeological Investigations

using Nuclear Techniques" had been discussed at the 9th Working Group

Meeting, Colombo, Sri Lanka and a Workshop (not a CRP as stated in the

Background Documents) was recommended.

10. CLOSING SESSION.

The summary comments by the DDG-TC were presented following the

Sixth Technical Session.

The RCA Co-ordinator, on behalf of the Agency, restricted comments

to thanking those involved with hosting and organizing the Tenth RCA

Working Group Meeting, especially the Government of the People's Republic

of China, and the Meeting Chairman, Mr. Zhou Ping, Governor from China on

the IAEA Board of Governors.
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The Meeting was formally closed by the Chairman who congratulated

delegates on their spirit of co-operation which made possible the

recording of the many achievements over the past four days.



ANNEX 1

WELCOMING REMARKS

by Peng Zh'aosheng

Director of Bureau of Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Distinguished delegates,

Respected Deputy Director General Prof. Noramly,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

On the occassion of the opening session of the Tenth RCA

Working Group Meeting, I wish to extend our warm welcome, on

behalf of the sponsoring organization, the Ministry of Nuclear

Industry to all the delegates from the RCA member states, to

Deputy Director General Prof. Noramly and other officials from

IAEA. While Spring has just arrived in our capital, we welcome

you coming to review the past and look into the "future'of "RCA.

This is the Tenth of its kind of the RCA Working Group

Meeting. RCA activities have had a history of fifteen years.

Having gone through three five-year period, RCA has now entered

a new phase, whereas projects of technical cooperation have in-

creased, the scope of cooperation has been enlarged, covering

nearly all the applications of nuclear technology in such areas

of national economy as science and engineering, industry, agri-

culture and medicine etc,. The forms of coopeartion have also

been varified. The cooperative activities are closely linked with

the development of the national economy in Member States, thus

having achieved greater economic and social benefits. The IAEA

has greatly commended the accomplishments of RCA and regards

it as an example of regional coopeations. It is therefore our



duty to further extend the RCA and make our contributions to the

social and economic development of its Member States.

For the last ten years, China has adopted the opening policy

to develop her national economy. We hope to carry out wide-ranging

and in-depth exchange and cooperation with all the countries in

the world in the field of nuclear science and technology, in the

spirit of helping supply each other's needs, mutual development

and improvement.

. We have arranged a mini exhibit of nuclear technology at

this meeting. The purpose is to introduce to the delegates some

products of our nuclear industry with the intention to promote

exchanges with other countries in this field. We are displaying

some products of both radio and stable isotopes, labelled com-

pounds and radiaton processed products. What are on show here

is only some selected samples of the applications of nuclear

technology. It is our anticipation^ that through this mini exhi-

bition, the cooperation and exchange in expertise, personnel,

products, technology and equipment would-be promoted rather than

exchange in mere aspects of science and technology.

This meeting will touch upon many issues, involving some

projects which have been ongoing for years, like food irradia-

tion and radiation breeding. They also involve quite a number of

new project proposals, like radiation protection, nuclear science

and energy. We will carefully study every project proposal with

great interest, and will actively participate in some of them.

China belongs to Asian & the Pacific Region and is a new

member of the RCA. We ought to make greater contributions to
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the RCA. For the past three years, China has not only actively

participated in many cooperation projects, but also sponsored

quite a number of RCA activities, such as executive management

seminars, workshops, meetings & training courses on radiation-

crosslinking,industrial application of isotope tracing, and

non-destructive testing. We shall further strengthen our cooper-

ations with other countries and continue our efforts to sponsor

more activities of various kinds.

Finally may I once again extend our warm welcome to all

delegates and give our sincere gratefulness to your attendance

at this meeting. I wish the meeting success and wish all of you

a pleasant stay in Beijing.

Thank you.
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ANNEX 2

Tenth RCA Working Group Meeting
Beijing 11-14 April 1988 (As delivered on 11 April 1988)
Welcoming Remarks
Noramly bin Muslim
Deputy Director General
and Head of the Department of Technical

Co-operation

Distinguished Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen

On behalf of the Director General of the International
Atomic Energy Agency, it gives me great pleasure to welcome
you to the.Tenth RCA Working Group Meeting. I would, at the
outset wish to thank the Government of the People's Republic
of China for agreeing to host this meeting. In particular,
the Agency is grateful to the Director, Division of
International Organization, Ministry of Nuclear Technology,
the Director, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences and
their staff for the excellent arrangements.

To be welcomed in another's country is always a
privilege. For scientists and engineers, China is of
special interest because of the great historical
achievements of the Chinese people. We need only to think
of the Great Wall, the only man made structure to be seen
from the moon which was built some 2000 years ago. By the
seventh century a great system of canals linking the Yangtse
Valley with the Yellow River Valley in the north to Hangchow
in the South had been constructed. Millions of labourers
were involved in these and other irrigation schemes. in
engineering feats which were comparable to the building of
the pyramids in Egypt. The Chinese people invented paper by
the second century and printing with moveable type by the
11th century. They were able to cast iron some 1500 years
before Europeans and had mechanical clocks some 600 years
before they were available in the West.

It is against this background of great historic
achievement, that we hold this Tenth Working Group Meeting.

I would, on behalf of the Director General, also like
to thank RCA Member States for their support. In addition
to China, there are 21 delegates representing 9 RCA Member
States and the IAEA. This is one of the highest levels of
representation at a Working Group meeting, certainly in
recent years. The quality of the arrangements and the level
of participation auger well for a very good meeting.

There are many highlights to report since we last
convened as a Working Group. The new RCA Agreement entered
into force on schedule on 12 June 1987. All Member States
have now acceded to the new agreement. Phase II of Regional
Industrial Project officially commenced on First May 1987.
During that year the IAEA Department of Nuclear Energy and
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Safety became directly involved with the RCA programme for
the first time.

I am pleased to report that the RCA programme is
continuing to expand despite the constraints of zero-growth
which are affecting most of the Agency's activities. The
resources are expected to be 20 per cent greater in 1986
than in 1987. This expansion is due in part to the
commencement of three new Technical Co-operation Regional
Asian Projects and in part to the generosity of donor
countries. In addition to UNDP, extra budgetary
contributions are now being received from Japan, Australia,
India and the Republic of Korea. In 1987, extra budgetary
funding amounted to 71.5 per cent of the total. During the
year, I was pleased to welcome the Republic of Korea into
the family of RCA donors.

Resources are only one of the components underpinning
the programme. Most important are the people involved. I
would particularly wish to pay tribute to the work of Dr. V.
K. Iya, former Director, Isotope Group, BARC who has
recently retired. Over the years he played a major role in
RCA. His advice and support have always been valued. We
extend a sincere welcome to his successor Dr. R.G.
Desphande. I understand also that Dr. Athorn Patumasootra,
Secretary General, Office of Atomic Energy for Peace,
Thailand and Dr. Terry Walker, Executive Director,.
Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organization will
also soon be retiring from their posts. The counsel and
support of both will be sadly missed. Those, and others of
our friends and colleagues have attended many of RCA Working
Group and General Conference meetings. They have helped to
forge the RCA tradition. This tradition is based, to a
considerable extent, on the consistency of advice which the
Agency has received from Member States over the past 15
years. It provides a firm basis for RCA's mission which is
to contribute to the evolution of regional self sufficiency
in nuclear science and technology and thereby to national
development. The tradition extends further to include the
willingness of RCA Member States to assist one another.
Many examples abound including the readiness of China to
make available facilities at the Shanghai Applied Radiation
Institute and at this very fine Academy of Agricultural
Sciences for the benefit of RCA.

I will not attempt here to highlight individual RCA
projects. It suffices to say that most are making excellent
progress. This is particularly so of the largest project,
the UNDP/RCA Regional Industrial Project. It is therefore
with regret that I inform you that Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali,
who has done so much to develop the project over the past
three and a half years will soon be leaving the post to
return to Malaysia. We wish him well.
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I recently had the pleasure of accompanying the
Director General on an official visit to Malaysia and
Thailand during which he inspected a number of RCA projects.
The Director General very much appreciated the opportunity
of observing and viewing at close hand the ability of both
countries to absorb and implement a number of technical
co-operation projects. In particular he examined the
activities of independent enterprises which are a result of
and bear witness to successfully completed technical
co-operation.

From my perspective, may I draw your attention to some
developing trends in the management of RCA Projects.

Firstly, the Agency is endeavouring to maximize the use
of both human and financial resources from the Region to
support RCA projects. For instance, in 1987, about 87 per
cent of experts recruited for RCA missions were from the
region; of these, about 43 per cent were from developing
countries. The Agency sees this trend in terms of a wider
move towards Technical Co-operation between Developing
Countries.

Secondly. those projects which are large enough to
support a dedicated expert appear to have been particularly
effective. They include the Radio-immunoassay project and
two sub-projects of the Regional Industrial Project. • This
may be a significant factor when considering the optimum
size of an RCA project.

Thirdly. every effort is being made to integrate
related technical co-operation and co-ordinated research
projects. Examples include the current projects
"Strengthening of Radiation Protection", and the "Radiation
Sterilization of Medical Products" and the new project
"Maintenance of Nuclear Medical Instruments." All new
larger or more complex RCA projects will be supported by
formal documents. The first example was the Radiation
Protection document.

And what of the future? In a dynamic programme, it is
necessary to address questions which affect both, the
shorter and the longer term. For instance, could we be
doing more to encourage technical co-operation between
developing countries? In this time of zero-growth, should
RCA be interacting more with other UN Agencies and regional
groupings? Is the Agency striking the correct balance
between the regional and the country Technical Co-operation
programme in Asia? The Agency is looking to this meeting
and to the forthcoming RCA Seminar to address some of these
questions.
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I alluded in the beginning to the great historical
scientific and engineering achievements of the Chinese
people. The world of course is a very different place now.
The wealth of scientific information is almost unbounded.
The problem is to ensure that it is channelled in such a way
to bring maximum benefit to the people we serve. Ultimately
this is the mission of RCA and its programmes of technology
transfer.

I wish you well in your important deliberation.

Thank you.



ANNEX 3

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

by Jiang Xinxiong
Minister of Nuclear Industry

Distinguished Delegates,

Respected Deputy Director-General Prof. Noramly,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Tenth RCA Working Group Meeting is inaugurated today

here in Beijing. First of all, please allow me, on behalf of

the Host Government and the Ministry of Nuclear Industry—the

counterpart of IAEA in China, to extend our.congratulation for

the convention of this meeting and warmly welcome all the dele-

gates of RCA Member States and the officials from IAEA to be

present at this meeting. I am confident that by close cooperation

of the participants, the meeting will surely fulfil its antici-

pated tasks and that results gained-at this meeting will contri-

bute to cooperation of nuclear science and technology in this

region. May I wish the meeting every success.

Being abundant in natural resources, the Asian and Pacific

region constituting about two fifth of the world's population,

is an important area of the world. It comprises not .only the

developed but also developing countries. All countries are devo-

ting themselves ambitiously to their own economic and social

development, and have achieved noted success. Meanwhile, they

are imbued with aspiraton for international cooperation and

are willing to make concerted efforts to this end. This, I

recognize, has laid a good foundation and created favourable
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conditions for us to have a fruitful cooperation in nuclear

field within this region. Hence, the cooperative areas have

been continuously expanded and the cooperation further conso-

lidated. With the completion of 15 years of cooperation in

three phases and such cooperation being entered into the fourth

five-year period, the cooperation in this period, just as things

might go perfect, will surely achieve even greater success,

thus making even more contributions to the economic and social

development of various countries in this region.

As you are aware, China acceded to the RCA Agreement soon

after she joined the International Atomic Energy Agency in 1984.

This shows the fact that China attaches great importance to the

cooperation in this region. For the last few years, China has

participated successively in various projects under the programme

and sopnsored a number of activities in our country, which implies

our desire to countribute our own share to the regional cooperation.

Although such a contribution is not significant in size, it cer-

tainly shows our sincerety in this regard. Frankly speaking,

China is not"so developed in economy and hence lacks financial

resources. However, in order to strengthen the cooperation in

this region, we shall continue to organize the agencies and insti-

tutions concerned to participate in or sponsor the projects

under the RCA programme and is prepared to make financial contri-

butions of 50,000 US $ next year for those activities which will

be effected in China. In this connection, we welcome the interes-

ting countries of the region to send their participants.

China is an ancient country, but a new Member State of the

International Atomic Energy Agency. She is also new partner in

the regional cooperation. Whereas recalling the historical deve-

lopment of science and technology in China, our ancestors once
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made the outstanding contributions to the human civilization.

After the founding of the People's Republic, the Chinese society

has entered a new era in which we soon after began to undertake

the development of nuclear science and technology. Over the

past 30 years, China, by the diligence and wisdom of her people,

has self-reliantly established a fairly complete system of

nuclear industry ranging from geology, hydrometullurgy, enrichment,

reactor engineering>reprocessing to nuclear science and technology.

As China started to develop nuclear power plants rather late,

it has now only 2 nuclear power plants under construction with

scheduled operation from 1990 to 1993. The other two units

with 600 MWe each have also been listed on the state plan. It is

expected that some 5000-7000 MWe would be put into operation

and about 5000 MWe would be under construction towards the

year of 2000, and installed capacity would increase to 30,000 MWe

by year of 2015. Besides, a great deal of research work have

been performed on high temperature gas cooled reactor, fast

breeder and fusion reactor. At the same time, nuclear physics,

nuclear chemistry, radiation protection, environmental science as

well as nuclear techniques have found extensive applications

in industry, agriculture and medicine, etc., whereabouts research

and development work is also conducted with significant results

being achieved in this regard. We wish to intensify the cooperation

and exchange with both developed and developing countries in

these fields. We hold the view as always that international

cooperation should be pursued on the bases of mutual respect,

equality and mutual benefit, helping supply each other's needs

and mutual improvement. Therefore, the spirit of sincerety

is essential to the international cooperation. It is in such

a spirit that China has participated in the multilaterial coopera-

tion and developed the bilaterial relations.
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The RCA is a defined example for regional cooperation,

which has played the role in promoting the development of

natinal economy in various countries within the Asian and

Pacific Region, and to which the Member States have contri-

buted their shares and from which they have been

benefited a great deal. Today we gather together here in Beijing

at the RCA Annual Working Group Meeting, reviewing its past

operations, formulating the near-term cooperative projects

and looking into the perspective of the development. I am

confident that so long as we cooperate closely, the current

meeting will be surely crowned with success and the cooperation

in the Asian and Pacific Region will score a further development,

thereby facilitating its contribution to intensifying the national

economic and social development.

May I wish the sincere cooperatin ever grow and flourish

and wish all of you to have a pleasent stay in Beijing.

Thank you.



ANNEX 4

VOTE OF THANKS

by L i Yesha

Chief of Division of Intern. Organizations

Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Distinguished Delegates,

Respected Deputy Director-General, Dr. Noramly bin Muslim,

Respected Vice-Minister, Mr. Huang Qitao,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Allow me, on behalf of the Organizing Committee of the

10th RCA Working Group Meeting, to offer my vote of thanks to

all of you. My thanks are particularly going to Prof. Noramly

bin Muslim, Deputy Director-General of IAEA, Dr. Peter Airey,

RCA Coordinator, Dr. Tajuddin-Ali, the UNDP Coordinator and all

other technical staff of the Agency who are closely involved in

the organization~of this "meeting and to the distinguished dele-

gates of the RCA member states who came here to attend the current

RCA Working Group Meeting. I wish the meeting be crowned with

success, and all of you have an enjoyable and meaningful stay

in Beijing in the next few days.

We would like to express our gratitude to the International

Atomic Energy Agency and the Governments of the RCA member states

for choosing Beijing as the venue for this meeting and for being

honoured to us to host it.

We are most grateful to Mr. Huang Qitao, Vice-Minister of

Nuclear Industry for his presence at this inaugural session, on

behalf of the Minister of Nuclear Industry, at the time of his



busy schedule. Meanwhile we are also very much obliged that the

relevant officials of Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of

Foreign Economic Relations and Trade and the State Commission

of Science and Technology have also been with us, looking into

the status and prospects of RCA coopertion in the field of nuclear

science and technology.

We specially owe the China Academy of Agricultural Sciences

for providing us with this meeting place and some other logistic

supports.

Well, as the meeting proceeds, any comments and suggestions

that you may have concerning the operation and arrangements of

the meeting will be greatly appreciated and responded to insofar

as possible.

Lastly, I would like to thank the News Media and my collea-

gues in logistic arrangement for their work to this meeting.

Thank you!
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ANNEX 5

DELEGATESS OF 10th RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING

11 - 14 April, 1988, Beijing, China

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

AUSTRALIA

Dr. David Gaston Walker
Executive Director, Australian Nuclear Science
and Technology Organization

Mr. Robert Alan Newton
Director, Nuclear Affairs Section
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

BANGLADESH

Dr. M. Karim
Director, Training and Internatonal
• Affairs Division
Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission

»

CHINA

Mr. Zhou Ping
Governor from China on IAEA Board of Governors
Vice Chairman,
Nuclear Power Steering Committee
State Council . _ ".

Mr. Peng Zhaosheng - ..
Director
Bureau of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Mr. Feng Sijian,
Deputy Director,
Department of High Technology,
The State Science and Technology Commission

Prof. Xu Guanren
Director-General Emeritus,
Institute for Application of Atomic Energy
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences



Prof. Wang Shizhen
President,
Capital Nuclear Medicine Center
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences

Prof. Sun Zuxun
Director-General, .
Institute of Atomic Energy
Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Mr. Li Yesha
Deputy Director,
Division of International Organizations,
Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Mr. Zhu Jiang ' "" "
China National Counterpart of RCA/UNDP Projects
Division of International Organizations,
Ministry of Nuclear Industry

Mr. Yu Zhiyong
Department of International Organizations
and Conferences,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ming Yaguang
First Division,
China International Center for
Economic & Technical Exchange (CICETE),

Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations

INDIA

Dr. R.G. Deshpande
Director
Isotope Group
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Trombay, Bombay 400 085

INDONESIA

Mr. Budi Sudarsono
Deputy Director General
for Basic Research and Applications
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JAPAN

Dr. Sadayoshi Kobayashi
Director,
Safety Analysis Unit
National Institute of Radiological
Sciences (NIRS)

Dr. Sueo Machi
Director,
Department of Research
Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research
Establishment

JAERI

Mr. Kei Nakata
Deputy Director,
Safety Div.
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation (PNC)

Dr. Isao Ishigaki
Head,
Radiation Processing Development Laboratory,
Department of Development
Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research
Establishment

JAERI

Mr. Koichi Kato
Official of the Science and Technology Agency

Ms. Masako Kobayashi
Official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Mr. You-Hyun Moon
Director, Nuclear Co-operation Division
Nuclear Safety and Co-operation Office
Ministry of Science and Technology

Mr. Dong Eung Lee
Assistant Director,
International Organizations Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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Mr. Jae Rok Kim
Head, Isotope Division
KAERI
Telex: 23241 KAERI

Mr. Doo Bock Park
Professor
Institute of Foreign Affairs
and National Security

MALAYSIA

Mr. Adnan bin Haji Khalid
Acting Director of Planning,
Prime Minister's Department,
Nuclear Energy Unit

•PAKISTAN

Dr. Amin M. Hussain
Head, Bio-sciences
Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission
P.O. Box 1114
Islamabad

THAILAND

Mr. Apichai Chvajarernpun
Senior Nuclear Engineer,
Office of Atomic Energy for Peace (OAEP)

IAEA OFFICIALS

Dr. Noramly bin Muslim
Deputy Director General
Department of Technical Cooperation

Dr. Peter Airey
RCA Coordinator
Division of Technical Assistance and Cooperation
Department of Technical Cooperation

Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali
Project Coordinator
RCA /UNDP Industrial Project
Center for the Application -of—Isotopes ami "Radiation
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OBSERVERS FROM CHINA

Prof. Xiao.'.Lun
Chairman,
Science and Technology Commission
Division of Isotopes,
Institute of Atomic Energy

Prof. Wu Jilan
Department of Technical Physics,
Beijing University,
Vice Chairman of The Chinese Isotope Society

Prof. Ma Zue Teh
Director
Shanghai Applied Radiation Institute
Shanghai University of Science & Technology

Prof. Mme Zhou Ruiying
Vice-Director
Beijing Radiation Center,
Vice-Director
Institute of Low Energy Nuclear Physics
Beijing Normal University . — .

Prof. Mme Zhou Chien
Director,
Department of Nuclear Medicine ..
Beijing Union Medical College and PUMC Hospital

Prof. Lin Xiangtong
Vice President,
Shanghai Medical University

Prof. You Chongbiao
Director-General,
Institute for Application of Atomic Energy
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

Dr. Sun Maoyi
Vice-Chairman,
Science & Technology Commission
Division of Radioisotopes
Institute of Atomic Energy
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Dr. Shi Jihua
Director,
Department of NDT
Shanghai Research Institute of Materials

Dr. Xu Bujin
Director,
International Exchange Division of Science and Education
Zhejiang Agricultural University
Hangzhou

Dr. Tong Taixin
Chief Engineer
China Isotope Corporation

Dr. Sun Zhongfa
Department of High Technology
State Science & Technology Commission



ANNEX 6

TENTH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING

Beijing, 11-14 April 1988
Draft Agenda

Monday, 11 April 1988

09:00 INAUGURAL SESSION

A) Welcoming remarks (Mr.Peng Zhaosheng, Director , Bureau of Foreign

Affairs, Ministry of Nuclear Industry)

b) Remarks by Deputy Director General, Technical Co-operation, IAEA

( Mr. Noramly bin Muslim)

c) Keynote address (Mr. Jiang Xinxiong, Minister of Nuclear Industry)

d) Vote of thanks (Mr. Li Yesha, Deputy Director, Division of Inter-

national Organizations, MNI)

10:30 Coffee break

e) Election of chairman and comments by chairman elect.

f) Adoption of Agenda.

g) Draft RCA Annual Report,

h) RCA Seminar.

i) Status of RCA projects under RCA Agreement 1987.

12:30 Lunch

14:00 FIRST TECHNICAL SESSION

(review of projects supported by separate project committees).

Regional Industrial Project.

15:30 Coffee break

SECOND TECHNICAL SESSION

(review of projects supported by separate project committees).
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a) Radioimmunoassay of thyroid related hormones.

b) Regional project on Food Irradiation Phase 11/

(include Phase III, NEW PROPOSAL).

18:30 Dinner hosted by China Governor of IAEA Board of Governors.

Tuesday, 12 April 1988

09:00 THIRD TECHNICAL SESSION

Medical projects.

a) Formulation of project committee in accordance with Article VI RCA

Agreement 1987.

1) Development of Radiation Protection Infrasturcture.

2) Imaging procedures for the diagnosis of Liver diseases

(include Phase II NEW PROPOSAL).

3) Improvement of cancer therapy (include Phase II NEW PROPOSAL).

4) Inhalation imaging for the diagnosis of respiratory diseases.

5) Radiation sterilization for tissue grafts.

6) Development of Tc-99m generators using low power research reactors.

7) Nuclear techniques for toxic elements in foodstuffs.

8) Care and maintenance of nuclear medical equipment

(NEW PROJECT).

9) Immunodiagnosis of Tuberculosis (NEW PROJECT)•

10) Use of Computers in Tc-99m Imaging (new project)

b) Concluding comments by committee chairman.

10:30 Coffee break

10i50 FOURTH TECHNICAL SESSION

Agriculture projects.
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a) .Formulation of a project committee.

1) Nuclear techniques to improve domestic buffalo production.

2) Integrated control of tropical plant viruses with nuclear

techniques (NEW PROPOSAL).

3) Isotope hydrology and sedimentology (include Phase II NEK PROPOSAL).

4) Improvement of grain legume production.

5) Semi-dwarf mutants for rice improvement.

6) Other new project proposals.

b) Concluding comments by committee chairman.

c) Special lecture by Dr. Xu Guanren

12:30 Lunch

13:30 FIFTH TECHNICAL SESSION

Nuclear science and energy based projects.

a) Formulation of the project committee.

1) Basic science using research reactors - BARC Workshop.

2) Energy and Nuclear Power Planning.

3) Training Course on Nuclear Power Project Planning and

Implementation (Republic of Korea funded).

b) Concluding comments by committee chairman.

14:30 Coffee break

14:50 SIXTH TECHNICAL SESSION

country statements.

18:30 Starting for acrobatic performance.
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Wednesday, 13 April 1988

08:00 Starting for a visit to the Institute of Atomic Energy.

12:00 Lunch at the Institute

14:30 Visit to the Forbidden City

Thursday, 14 April 1988

09:00 SEVENTH TECHNICAL SESSION

a) RCA Action Plan for 1988 and cost projections for 1939.

b) Presentation and acceptance of the meeting report.

10:30 Coffee break

11:00 CLOSING SESSION

a) Closing remarks by IAEA

b) Official closing.

12:00 Lunch hosted by the Chairman of 10th WGM.



ANNEX 7

10th RCA Working Group Meeting. Beijing

Inaugural Session: Agenda Item (h)

STATUS OF PROJECTS UNDER THE RCA AGREEMENT 1987

SUMMARY

The Meeting of Representatives of RCA Member States at the Tenth

Working Group Meeting, Beijing 11-14 April 1988 if invited to note the

attached list of RCA Projects and in particular to approve the new

projects listed as Category A below in accordance with Article II.2 of

the RCA Agreement 1987.

The attached list of projects (Annex 1) can be classified into three

categories:

Category A: new projects for which approval is requested under

Article II.2 of the RCA Agreement 1987.

Category B: a project approved under Article II.2 of the RCA

Agreement 1987.

Category C: those projects which were being implemented under the

RCA Agreement 1972, Second Extension and which are therefore considered

co-operative projects under the RCA Agreement 1987 in accordance with

Article XIII.3.

Category A: New projects:

i) TC Project: Radiation Sterilization of Tissue Grafts;

ii) TC Project: Energy and Nuclear Power Planning;

iii) CRP/TC Project: Care and Maintenance of Nuclear Medical

Equipment in Asia;

iv) CRP: Immunodiagnosis of Tuberculosis;

v) Use of Computers in Tc-99m Imaging;

vi) Project: Integrated Control of Tropical Plant Viruses with

Nuclear Techniques.
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Projects (i) to (iv> have been approved by the IAEA for

implementation. Projects (v) and (vi) are outlined in the New Project

Proposals section.

Category B: Project approved under the RCA Agreement 1987.

The project "Strengthening of Radiation Protection" was the subject

of the 11 December 1987 communication from the RCA Co-ordinator to RCA

National Counterparts. A copy is attached for easy reference. (Annex 2).

Category C: Other projects

The remaining projects in Annex 1 were implemented under the Second

Extension of the RCA Agreement 1972, and are therefore considered

co-operative projects under the RCA Agreement 1987 in accordance with

Article XIII.3.

REQUEST

The Meeting of Representatives is requested to approve the new

projects listed in Category A and to note current approvals for projects

in Categories B and C.

P. Airey/RCA Co-ordinator

1 March 1988



RCA PROJECTS

ANNKX 1

Field Project Technical Officer Funding*1-' Participation

Agriculture Semi-dwarf Mutants for Rice
Improvement in Asia and the
Pacific <2>

Asian Regional Co-operative
Project on Food Irradiation
(Phase II)

Use of Nuclear Techniques to
Improve Domestic Buffalo
Production in Asia - Phase II

Improvement of Grain Legume

Integrated Control of Tropical
Plant Viruses with Nuclear
Techniques

M. Maluszynski

P. Loaharanu

M. Jayasuria

A. Micke

N. Hurata

Reg.

AUL

Reg.

Reg.

BGD, IND, INS, HAL., PAK,
PHI, ROK.

AUL, BGD, IND, INS,
ROK, HAL, PAK, PHI, SRI,
THA, VIE.

HAL, SRL, BGD, PAK, PHI,
THA, JPN, AUL, VIE, INS.

INS, IND, PAK, BGD, SRL,
ROK, THA, HAL, PHI

^Funding being sought.



RCA PROJECTS

Field Project Technical Officer Funding Participation

Medical and Quantitative Evaluation of Nuclear
Biological Medical Procedures for Diagnosis of

Liver Diseases

Improvement of Cancer Therapy in
Asian Countries

Aerosol Inhalation Imaging for the
Diagnosis of Respiratory Diseases
in Developing Countries

Development of Tc-99m Generators
Using Low Power Research Reactors

Radiation Sterilization of
Tissue Grafts

RadioiMMinoassay of Thyroid
Related Hormones

Nuclear Techniques for Toxic
Elements in Foodstuffs

Care and Maintenance of Nuclear
Medical Equipment

Immunodiagnosis of Tuberculosis

Use of Computers in Tc-99» Imaging

R.

Y.

R.

H.

R.

R.
R.

E.

A.

J.

G.

Ganatra

Skoropad

Ganatra

Vera Ruiz

Mukherjee

Piyasena/
Ganatra

Cortes Toro

Benini

Castelino

Van Herk

JPN

JPN

IND/Reg

Reg

TC

TC

Reg

Reg/TC

Reg

AUL

BGD,
THA,

IND,

BGD,
ROK,

AUL,
VIE.

(3)

BGD,
INS,
SIN,

AUL,
JPN,

(3)

(3)

(3)

IND,
SIN,

THA,

CPR,
PAK,

IND,

BUR,
MAL,
SRL,

BGD,
MAL,

JPN,
ROK,

MAL,

IND,
PHI,

INS,

CPR,
PAK,
THA,

CPR,
PAK,

PAK,
SRL,

JPN

INS,
SIN,

MAL,

DRK,
PHI,
VIE

IND,
THA

PHI,
VIE.

JPN
THA.

THA,

IND,
ROK,

INS,



RCA PROJECTS

Field Project Technical Officer Funding Participation

Industry Regional UNDP Project for Asia
and the Pacific (RCA) on
Industrial Applications of
Isotopes and Radiation Technology

Sub-projects:

- Tracer Technology in Industry

- Non-Destructive Testing

- Radiation Technology

- Nucleonic Control Systems

P. Airey
(Project Officer)
A. Tajuddin-Ali
(UNDP Project
Co-ordinator)

UNDP
TC, JPN,
AUL

J. Guizerix,

S.M. Rao (IAEA expert)

R. Gilmour (IAEA expert)

V. Markovic

S.M. Rao (IAEA expert)

B6D, CPR, DRK*, INS, IND,
ROK, HAL, PAK, PHI, SIN,
SRL, THA, VIE , AUL**
JPN

Subject to UNDP
Signature,

**Donor Countries



RCA PROJECTS

Field Project Technical Officer Funding Participation

Radiation Strengthening of Radiation
Protection Protection

Sub-project:
- CRP: Setting of reference

•an for non-caucasians

P. Strohal

P. Strohal

JPM, U!7.

JPN

(3)

(3)

General Basic Science Using Research (4)
Reactors

Energy and Nuclear Power Planning K. Schenk

IND

TC (3)

In addition, annual Workshops/Training Courses are being funded by the Republic of Korea.



ANNEX 2

B2.01 11 December 1987

Dear It,

Ple#se find enclosed a copy of the Project Document supporting the
RCA Project: Strengthening of Radiation Protection. This document i> an
amended version of that issued on 23 October 1987 and is based' on the
reconmendations of the Project Formulation Meeting, 17 to 20 November
1987, Tokyo, Japan.

Implementation of the project can only commence once it has been
formally included within RCA. According to Article XII. 2 of the 1987
RCA Agreement approval by the Meeting of Representatives is required. .
The Document was referred to the above-mentioned Project Formulation
Meeting, which accepted, in principle, the contents of the attached
Project Document. Having regard to the fact that delegates to the
Project Formulation Meeting were authorized by their Governments to take
decisions on matters related to the Project, the Agency will, for the
purposes of this Project only, regard the acceptance of the Project by
that Meeting as the approval required by Article III.2 of the 1987 RCA
Agreements unless it hears otherwise from Governments Party to the
Agreement by 27 February 1988.

A decision to join the Project does not imply a commitment to
participate in all activities described in the Project Document. In fact
it may not be possible to implement some activities due to changing
priorities or lack of funding. It is expected that the Project Document
will be revised at each Project Committee Meeting. Participating Member
States are invited to comment on project elements or suggest new
activities at any time. The Agency would welcome bearing of any offers
to host project activities.

Under Article IV of the 1987 Agreement, RCA Member States may
participate in projects by notifying the Agency of their intention to do
so. This may be done by signing the attached form.

It would assist project administration if you could give this matter
your early attention. Thank you for your co-operation.

yours sincerely.

P. Airey
RCA Co-ordinator
Division of Technical Assistance

and Co-operation

To all RCA Co-ordinators



(1) Reg. - IAEA Regular Budget

TC - Technical Assistance and Co-operation Fund

AUL - Extra-budgetary support from Australia

JPN - Extra-budgetary support fro* Japan

IMD - Extra-budgetary support from India

(2) Project activities complete apart from final reporting and evaluation.

(3) Participation to be finalised.

(4> Varies according to workshop/training course topic



ANNEX 8

TENTH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING
Beijing, Peoples' Republic of China

11 - 14 April, 198S

REGIONAL PROJECT FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC <RCA> ON THE INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS OF ISOTOPES AND RADIATION TECHNOLOGY

(RAS/S6/073)

Project Implementation Report
May 1987 - April 1988

Mr Chairman Sir,
Mr Deputy Director General,
Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

It gives me great pleasure to report on the progress of
the UNDP/IAEA Regional Project for Asia and The Pacific on
Industrial Applications of Isotopes and Radiation Technology.
This- is the fourth consecutive RCA Working Group meeting I am
previliged to attend to present the annual report.

Mr Chairman, sir!

As you are fully aware, this project cavers a very wide
scope indeed and ue could spend the whole of this afternoon, or
even longer, if we wish to go into all the details of the
Project. However, there will be other occasions for this, such
as at the forthcoming tripartite review meeting, to be held in
Jakarta, Indonesia in June. What I propose to do in this
Session, and with your permission Mr Chairman, is to present a
brief overall review of the Project, then to spend say up to ten
minutes each, reporting the activities of each of the four
sub—projects. I suggest to pause in between these presentations
to allow for questions that the distinguished delegates may wish
to raise relating to the presentation.

I will start with some broad comments on the Project:

The first significant thing that happened since our last
meeting in Colombo was, of course, the formal approval of UNDP
for what we call Phase 2 of the Project. This in itself was net
unexpected, but it did keep us waiting until the official start:
1 May 1987. The approved Project Document has been distributed
to all participating countries soon after the approval.

The other significant event was the acceptance of UNDP of
the participation of DPR Korea in the Project. This came in
February this year, through the signing of the Project Budget



Revision, for which an additional US$135,000 was provided. I
should also mention that in December 1986, Vietnam formally
requested to Join the Project. However, this is yet to be
approved by UNDP.

On Project activities, I wish to report that during 1987,
a total of seven regional training courses, two regional
workshops and two regional executive management seminars were
held. These were attended by 131 participants from all
participating countries, ranging from 22 for Thailand to 6 for
the Philippines, and no special treatment for Malaysia, only 14).
This year we have Just completed one regional training course
held here inb Beijing, attended by 16 participants. Another nine
regional events *re scheduled for the rest of the year.

Also during 1987, the project provided direct support to
15 national NDT training courses, primarily through provision of
experts and course materials and uniform documentation. It is
estimated that at least 200 persons were trained through these
courses. On the promotional side, the project sponsored eight
national executive management seminars, attended in all by an
estimated 150 participants.

To carry out these activities, no less than 40 short-term
expert recruitments were made, primarily to lecture in regional
and national training courses and seminars. Of these, only eight
were from outside the region. The use of experts from
participating countries, particularly for the NDT sub—project has
increased significantly. Last year, out of a total of 23
experts, 7 were from countries participating in the project. For
this year, for the targeted total of 26 experts, it is expected
that 14 of them would be from participating countries. The
number of countries supplying the experts increased from 1 in
1986, to 4 in 1987, to 6 or possibly 7 in 1988. This is indeed a
healthy trend and contributes in my view, to what RCA is all
about.

In my view, the level of activities of the Project has
increased: we a,r» reaching out to more people and more
industries in the region. We have also made our best effort to
tailor the content and 'quality* of these activities to meet the
needs of the region, as voiced through Project Counterparts and
Sub—project Coordinators, and also in a manner we consider most
appropriate for achieving the objectives of the project. To help
me do this, apart from the back-stopping support from Vienna?
with the specific aim of providing technical back-up in the
particular sub-projects, I am pleased that beginning Way last
year, two long-term experts were appointed. Mr R S Gilmour of
Australia was appointed as the Project Expert for NDT and he is
based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Dr S M Rao of India is
appointed as the Project Expert for Tracers and NCS and he is
based at the Project Office in Jakarta. The terms of both these
experts have just been extended for another year to May 1969.



Mr Chairman, sir, I wish to end the first portion of my
report at this point. I will next go into a little bit more
detail in each of the sub-projects, but before doing so, perhaps
I should pause for any questions or clarification on the broad
aspects of the Project.

/rcaugl/Apri1 , 1988



TENTH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING
Beijing, Peoples' Republic of China

1 1 - 1 4 April, 1988

REGIONAL PROJECT FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (RCA) ON THE INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS OF ISOTOPES AND RADIATION TECHNOLOGY

(RAS/86/073>

Project Implementation Report
May 1987 - April 1988

1. General

l.is Formal UNDP Approval of Phase II

RAS/86/073 was formally approved for implementation on
1 May 1987. The Project document numbered RAS/B6/073/1/B/1S
dated 1 May 1987 has been circulated. Revision C of the
budget, incorporating additional UNDP funding for the
participation of Democratic Peoples' Republic of Korea, mas
signed on 26 February, 1988. The budget summary is shown in
Annex 1.

1.2: Mork Plans? 1987 and 198B

The As-implemented workplan for 1987 and the current
workplan for 1988 are attached as Annexes 2 and 3
respectively.

1.3: Project Performance Evaluation Report

The Project Performance Evaluation Report for the
period 1 July 1987 to 29 February 1988 was submitted to UNDP
on 11 March 1988. The report, which is being distributed to
all participating countries, will be discussed at the first
Tripartite Review Meeting for RAS/86/073, scheduled for 16
June, 1988.

Sub-proJect Activities

2. Tracer Technology

The level. of activities of the sub—project has
increased significantly, as a direct result of the.
appointment of a long—term expert for the sub—project.
However, it is still too early to realise the output from
efforts undertaken during Phase II. Among the success
criteria is the increase in the number of experiments
actually carried out in industry, performed by specialist
teams from national laboratories, strengthened through
project support. Two such experiments were carried out, one
in Indonesia in December 1987, and the other in Thailand in



February 198S. Two more experiments are planned for the
first half of 1988, one each in Bangladesh and the Republic
of Korea. A significant private sector development is the
establishment in 1966 of a private company in Malaysia to
provide isotope application services to industry on
commercial basis. So far, the company has carried out a
number of contract Jobs in Malaysia and Singapore, however
the company declined to reveal the values of the contracts.

Tracer Demonstrations

The Project provided expert service to CAIR-BATAN in
planning and carrying out a radiotracer study on the mixing
efficiency of a cone mixer in the Triple Superphosphate
Plant of PETROKIMIA at Gresik, East Java, Indonesia. The
experiment was carried out during December 1987. Locally
produced Lanthanum-140 was used as the tracer. Based on the
results of the study, another experiment using Phosporous—32
labelled phosphoric acid is being planned to verify whether
the reaction between the phosphate rock and the phosphoric
acid is complete within the curing time presently allowed.

A demonstration experiment on the measurement of
natural gas flow rate in a buried natural gas pipeline near
Chonburi, Thailand was successfully carried out during 24
February to 1 March 1988. The pipeline belongs to the
Petroleum Authority of Thailand <PTT) and the demonstration
was carried out with technical assistance from the Isotope
Division, ANSTO, Australia. Beside a number of Thai
observers, foreign observers from Malaysia <2), Indonesia
(2) and Bangladesh (1) were present for the demonstration.

The following two demonstrations are also planned to be
carried out during May 1988!

a) Mercury Inventory in the Caustic Soda Plant at the
Chittagong Chemical Complex, Bangladesh.
This demonstration will be carried out with the
assistance of BARC, Bombay, India. It was
originally planned for December 1987 but, at the
request of our local counterpart, it is now
scheduled for May 1988.

b) Residence Time Distribution in Precalcinators of a
Cement Plant, Donghae, Republic of Korea.
The study will be carried out in 4 precalcinators
of the Ssangyong Cement Plant during 16 - 20 May
1988, with the assistance of BARC, Bombay. The
technical details of the demonstration have been
worked out amongst all concerned: the Project, BARC
and KAERI.



Second National Coordinators Meeting) Colombo.

The second meeting of National Coordinators for the
Tracer Technology and NCS sub-projects was held in Colombo,
Sri Lanka during 14 - 16 March 1988. The meeting reviewed
the progress of the sub-projects and made recommendations
for activities for the rest of 1988 and 1989.

Regional Training Course. Bei.iing

The third Regional Training—Demonstration Course on
Tracer Technology in Industry in Beijing was held at the
Institute of Atomic Energy Beijing, during 21 March to 9
April 1988. The course, attended by 16 participants from
ten countries, included field demonstrations at the Dagons
oilfields near Beijing.

3. Non-Destructive Testing <NDT)

The current status indicates that the immediate
objectives of the sub-project »re being met. The Project is
assisting in the proper development of NDT infrastructure
through:

- Establishment of national certification schemes
- Training of manpower
- Harmonisation of the above activities through

provision of uniform documentation

All participating countries now have either NDT
Societies, Associations or at least a national committee.
The project trained 36 persons through regional courses in
1987 while an estimated 200 others were trained through
national training courses supported by the Project.

A long-term expert has also been appointed since May
1987 for the NDT sub-project. The expert, based in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, has been extensively involved in the
conduct of a number of national and regional courses on
ultrasonics as well.as the tcach-the-teacher portion of the
other regional courses. The project is also developing
standard teaching manuals for use by participating countries
in their national training courses. The first of these, for
ultrasonics level 2, has been prepared by the expert. The
second, for radiography level 2, is being prepared by
another expert recruited on a short-term basis.

In providing support to national training courses, as
well as in the conduct regional training courses, the
project has, in the last couple of years, been able to
utilise increasing number of experts from within the region,
as shown in the following table:



Year No. of Outside AUL&JPN Project From
Missions Region Experts Expert Region

1986

1987

1988(a)

10

23

26

4

1

-

5

10

7<b)

-

5

5

1

7<c)

. 14 < d )

Note: (a) = Projected
(b) = Including 1 from New Zealand
<c) = From 4 countries
(d) * From 7 countries
Project Experts Mr R Silmour (AUL)

Project support to national training programmes through
provision of experts, training manuals and standard test
pieces, documentation etc., are all geared towards achieving
harmonisation of NDT certification schemes in the region.

Regional Workshops

During the period covered by this report two Regional
Workshops on Non—Destructive Testing mere conducted, the
first was in Tokyo during 31 August — 4 September 19S7 on
"Non-Destructive Examination of Non-Metallic Materials" and
the second in Kuala Lumpur during 12 - 16 October 1987 on
"Qualification and Certification of NDT Personnel"

The Tokyo Workshop on NDE of Non—Metallic materials was
attended by 12 participants from 10 member states of RCA.
The workshop discussed special RT, UT and ET techniques as
applied to the testing of concrete and ceramics as well as
the application of PT and Computerised Tomography Techniques
for non-metallic materials.

The Kuala Lumpur workshop went into the heart of the
NDT sub—project which is to achive hormonisation among
member states in the qualification and certification of NDT
personnel, based mainly on the ISO Draft Standard DP9712 on
the subject. The workshop was attended by 22 p&rticipants
from all the member countries (except Bangladesh) reflecting
the importance the Region attaches to this aspect of NDT.
The Workshop made the following major recommendations :

a) Establishment of a model centre within the Region



for level 3 qualifying examination for subsequent
certi ficationV^y appropriate National Certifying
Authority.

b) Developing common training manuals and guidelines
for instructor* as per IAEA TECDOC 407 for each of
the NDT methods for levels 1 & 2.

c) Organisation of computer storage of questions on
general NDT and on specific methods allowing for
free exchange between member countries and for
random selection of questions for examinations.

These recommendations mill be discussed at the meeting
of National Coordinators, 19 - 22 April »t KAERI, in
particular, those aspects related to the mode of
implementation as well as budget implications.

Regional Training Courses

Three Regional Training Courses were conducted during
the year:

1) Radiography Level 2 at Tiruchirapalli, India
2) Ultrasonics- Level 2 at Daeduk, Rep of Korea
3) Surface. Methods Level 2 at Bandung, Indonesia

The course on RT—2 was hosted by of Bharat Heavy
Electricals <EHEL) during 10 - 28 August 1987 and was
attended by 12 participants from 9 countries. Mr. Jim
Thomson from Australia, Mr. Roy Gilmour, Project Expert and
Mr. R.R. Wamorkar, BARC, India were lecturers at the RTC.
Mr. S. Bhasfcaran of BHEL was the Course Director.

The course on UT-2 was organised in the new premises
of the Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute (KAERI) at
Daeduk during 7 - 2 5 September 1987. It had 12 participants
from 8 countries. Mr. Gilmour, - Project Expert and
Mr.Jamal-ud-din from Pakistan were lecturers at the course.
Mr. Sung Ki Chae of KAERI was the Course Director.

The SM—2 Course in Bandung was organised at the
Institute for R&D of Materials and Industrial Products
(IRDMIP) during 5 - 2 3 October 1987. There were 12
participants from 9 member countries and 7 local observers.
Mr. A. Murakoshi from Japan and Mr. Lee Jong—Po from the
Republic of Korea were lecturers and Mr Suprapto, Director
of IRDMIP was the Course Director.

National Training Courses

One of the necessary prerequisites for industrial
progress is the availability of an adequate number of
trained NDT personnel. The Project is particularly happy



that it was able to make a significant contribution in
meeting this need as through a programme of support to
national training courses as summarised in the following
Table:

No

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Course

UT-2
UT-2
SM-2
UT-1
RT-2
UT-3
RT-2
RT-2
RT-2
RT-2
UT-3
UT-2
UT-3
UT-2
RT-2

C try

SRL
PAK
SRL
BGD
INS
CPR
IND
CPR
INS
PAK
ROK
PHI
IND
MAL
THA

Period

6 - 1 7 Feb
1 1 - 3 0 Apr
1 5 - 2 6 Jun
IS Jul-13 Aug
3 - 1 4 Aug
14 - 25 Sep
14 Sep-1 Oct
1 2 - 2 3 Oct
12 - 23 Oct
IS Oct-4 Nov
19 - 31 Oct
19 Oct-6 Nov
23 Nov-11 Dec
23 Nov-5 Dec
28 Nav-8 Dec

Expert provided:
Name /

Chandramouli
Gilmour
Joiner
Venkataraman
Terada, Y
Terada, K
Baez
Ooka
Martinez
Hemmy
Terada, K
Gi lmour
Gilmour
Pope
Gi llespie

Country

IND
IAEA
AUL
IND
JPN
JPN
ARG
JPN
PHI
AUL
JPN
IAEA
IAEA
AUL
AUL

Due to . circumstances beyond the control of the
organisers* the National Training Course on RT-2 proposed to
be held in Dhaka during 15 November - 4 December 1987 could
not be conducted.

4. Radiation- Technology

The immediate objectives of the sub—project on the
whole sre being met. These are summarised below, together
with a report on the activities carried out during this
period:

4. 1 Rubber

Although in principle? the technology for using
radiation vulcanised latex (RVNRL) for the manufacture of
condoms is demonstrated, the factory in Bandung, Indonesia
is commited to using conventional process in order to meet
the production target for the current year. Some refinement
to the process and production line will be necessary if they
were to use RVNRL. It is planned that this will be carried
out during 1988/89. The second trial production of condoms
from RVNRL was started last week at the factory in Bandung.

Indonesia is also planning to set up a factory to



produce surgical gloves from irradiated late::. A project
proposal for such a factory at an estimated cost of US*21.5
million is awaiting government approval. A team from Japan
visited Indonesia in March to discuss funding for the
project. Another related development: CAIR-BATAN has
shipped a further consignment of 5 tons of RVNRL to West
Germany through the Indonesian company FTP XI for extended
trials on production of lou»-tov:icity products for baby use.

Interest in RVNRL technology has also been generated in
Malaysia. The government has approved a budget of M$1.429
million (aproximately US*0.55 million) for 19SS for the
national RVNRL research programme of the Rubber Research
Institute of Malaysia. Prior to this, RVNRL was never a
priority siresi in Malaysia.

Technology Development Programme

With the achievements in RVNRL technology through the
fellowship programme carried out during 1986/7, the next
step is for a programme of Test & Evaluation of the
irradiated latex produced in CAIR-BATAN, Indonesia and
TRCRE, Japan. Under this technology development programme.
National Research Groups (NRG) will carry out the following
tests:

China : Test production of medical products
India : Test production of rubber thread and adhesives
Malaysia : Evaluation of processability
Thailand : Test production of dipped products
Sri Lanka: Test production of dipped and non-dipped products

To carry out the above technology development
programme, the first batch (each of about 200kg) of latex
was shipped in December 1987 to the NRG's of India,
Malaysia, Thailand and Sri Lanka from CAIR-EATAN, Jakarta.
The consignment to China was despatch in March. A second
batch of about 200 kg each, was shipped from TRCRE, Takasaki
early last February to all five countries. The results of
this Test and Evaluation programme will be discussed at the
first meeting of the NRG leaders scheduled for 5-7 October
198S, at the Research Institute for Latex Industry, Kunming,
China.

Design of Late;: Irradiator

The Project has engaged an expert, Mr K. S. Aggarwal of
BARC, India on a three—month assignment to design low-cost
irradiators for late;-:. These designs a,re expected to be
completed by early April and will be submitted to the NRGs
for consideration at its meeting in October.



Expert Mission: Makuuchi

Project expert Dr K. Makuuchi of Japan undertook a
short mission to India in March to discuss national research
activities at the Rubber Research Institute of India at
Kottayam, Kerala.

Project Extension

Activities for the rubber sub—project was continued
into Phase 2 initially for a period of two years on the
basis of the recommendation of the UNDP Evaluation Mission
report. This extension expires at the end of 198S. In view
of the tremendous progress that has been achieved in the
last two years, and of the further activities planned to
promote rvnrl, it is recommended here that the sub—project
be continued to the end of Phase 2 and appropriate funding
be secured for this purpose.

4.2 Curing Applications

Progress is being made in attracting interest from
industry to use the pilot facility in Jakarta for production
of electron-beam cured products for trial marketing. An
agreement has been signed between CAIR-BATAN and a local
wood-based company (PERHUTANI) to undertake trial- production
and testing of electron-beam/ultraviolet cured parquet
flooring under actual conditions of use. Under the
agreement, 400 sq.m of parquets will be treated for field
tests. Out of this, 200 sq.m has. already been laid in the
corridor of the radiation processing laboratory of
CAIR-BATAN while the rest will be sent to PERHUTANI for
their independent evaluation. In the second stage of
implementation of the agreement, 20,000 sq.m of parquets
will be produced for trial marketing. This represents a
full month of operation of the plant on single eight-hour
shift per day.

Project has generated interest in curing technology
through the series of EMS. There are a number of machines
for ultra-violet curing for printing and packaging
applications in many of the countries participating in the
project, but during 1986/7 at least 3 lines have been
installed one each in Pakistan, India and Malaysia
specifically for curing of coatings on wood panels. In
addition, a furniture company in Shanghai, China is also
known to use the technology for commercial production of
furniture items.

Another wide application of ultra-violet curing
technology is in the printing industry for the curing of
printing inks.



No electron beam machines have been purchased for the
purpose of curing applications, which could be attributed to
project initiatives. The machine installed in Singapore for
curing of coatings on packaging materials is considered a
result of direct commercial marketing.

National EMS: Shanghai, Colombo, Lahore

The Project organised National Executive Management
Seminars on Radiation Curing Technology in Shanghai,
Peoples' Republic of China, Colombo, Sri Lanka and in
Lahore, Pakistan during October 1987. Prof. John L. Garnett
(Australia), Dr. Joji Oka (Japan), Mr. Takashi Sasaki
<Japan) and Dr. Josef Wendrinsky (Austria) mere the
lecturers at these seminars.

In Shanghai, the programme was held at the Shanghai
Applied Radiation Institute (SARI) of the Shanghai
University of Science and Technology (SUST).There were about
30 participants with good industrial representation. Prof
Feng of SARI was effectively the Seminar Director. The
Seminar showed that China is already well advanced in the
field of radiation curing, but commercialisation of the
technology is yet to be achieved. Rubber wood and gypsum
appear to be good candidates for . radiation curing
commercialisation in China.

In Colombo, the Seminar was organised at the Hotel
Ceylon Intercontinental under the overall supervision of our
Sri Lanka National Counterpart, Dr. K.G. Dharmawardena.
There were 30 participants, 10 of whom were from research
institutes. There was considerable interest in radiation
curing technology in Sri Lanka with most companies prefering
to experiment with ultra-violet, before going in for EE
machines. Main areas of interst in Sri Lanka *rs rubber
wood, coconut wood, steel and paper coating and pressure-
sensitive adhesives. The seminar indicated good industrial
potential with possible interest in technology transfer in
the near future.

In Lahore, the HEMS was held at the Institute of
Nuclear Medicine and Oncology, Lahore (INMOL) and the
programme Director was Mr. Qazi A. Kadir. There were 30
participants and 16 of them were from industry. The semiar
opened with a lecture by Dr. Shamshad Ahmed from PINSTECH on
the relevance of the EE/UV technology to the Pakistan
industry, which provided a useful guide to the NEMS
lecturers. As in Sri Lanka, the industries representatives
indicated their preference for ultra—voilet technology,
before going in for ES machines.

Modification of Jsik&rt* E/E facility

Two experts from Japan, Mr T. Sasaki and Mr T. Takagi
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were recruited by the Project to prepare specifications for
the proposed modification to the pilot facility in Jakarta.
Their mission was carried out during 25 February to 4 March
198S. Their recommendations have been received and actions
Are being taken to' secure the necessary funding from the
government of J*pan for the purchase recommended additional
equipment. A substantial portion of the modification works
will be undertaken by BATAN.

In a related development, the electron beam
facility in CAIR-BATAN is being provided with a
liquid-nitrogen plant of Soviet make as part of the IAEA's
bilateral assistance to Indonesia. This plant when
operational later this year, is expected to make the process
more commercially viable since at present* the cost of
liquid nitrogen represents a major portion of the total cost
of production.

4.3 Cross-linking Applications

During 1987, three electron beam units were delivered
to two major wire and cable manufacturers in the Republic of
Korea. This significant development is a follow up of
participation of two senior managers, one from each of the
t'luo companies, in the Project—sponsored Regional Training
Course on Radiation Cross-linking of Wire and Cable
Insulations held in Shanghai in 1985 and 1986. The Project
also sponsored a National Executive Management Seminar on
the same subject' in Seoul in February 1987 at which many
senior managers and engineers from both the companies
attended. Actual figures on the investments have not been
revealed, but is estimated at around US$5 million. These
major developments in the Republic of Korea are without
doubt direct outcome of the above Project initiatives.

In India, the National Insulated Cable Company is
currently finalising their plans to purchase a electron beam
unit for the cable manufacturing facility in Calcutta. This
will be the first such unit in the country. An engineer
from the company participated in the 1985 training course
and many other engineers/managers took part in the national
EMS held in Calcutta in early 1987.

An E;:pert Advisory Group (EAG) meeting was organised in
Changchun, Peoples' Republic of China during 19-20 June
1987. The meeting was hosted by the Changchun Institute of
Applied Chemistry and was attended by six experts from
China, Japan, Republic of Korea and IAEA, Vienna. The EAG
recommended two Regional Training Courses and two series of
National Executive Management Seminars for 1988 and 19S9.

4.4 Radiation Sterilization

Project activities have helped' many countries
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strengthen their infrastructure through increased trained
manpower and in some cases in actual implementation of
industrial projects. Among the new facilities that have
been established during the course of the project are:

- Gammatron in Thailand. Total investment was
US$3.5 million

- PARAS (Pakistan Radiation Services) in Lahore
Pakistan. Operational in July I9S7. Total
investment was 32 million Pakistan rupees, half of
it in foreign exchange.

- Beijing Radiation Centre. The facility is
currently under construction.

- Philippine Nuclear Research Institute: Facility
under construction

- Nuclear Energy Unit, Malaysia: Contract for
construction of facility awarded. Estimated
cost US$1.2 million

- Bangladesh: General purpose facility operational
at AERE, Savar.

Facilities already operational at the start of the
project »r& at EARC (India)) KAERI (Republic of Korea) and
Ansel 1 (Malaysia). They continue to benefit from the
Project through its training activities

An element of specialisation has been introduced into
the design of regional courses under this sub-project. What
used to be a single Regional Training Course on all aspects
of medical product sterilisation has now been split into
two, one with emphasis on sterility assurance and the second
on compatibility of materials. From the feedback received,
this division appears that to have been uiell received by the
course participants.

The Regional Training Course was on Quality Control and
Sterility Assurance was organised at the Office of Atomic
Energy for Pm*cm (OAEP), Bangkok, Thailand from 5 - 1 6
October 1987, with Prof. A. Tallentire (UK) and Ms Jindarom
Chvajarernpun (THA) as the Course Director and Co—Director,
respectively. Other international experts were Ms. K.M.
Patel (India), Dr. D. Begg (UK), Dr. N.A. Halls (Ireland),
Dr. J. Masefield (USA) and Dr. R. Mukherjee (IAEA). There
ware 16 participants in the course from 10 countries of the
Region. The 'Gammatron' radiation sterilisation plant in
Bangkok provided their facilities for practical
demonstrations, to supplement those at OAEP.

The second course laid emphasis on the selection of
compatible materials for radiation sterilisation. The course
was organised at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay,
India during 30 November — 11 December 1987. There were 12
participants and 1 observer representing 9 countries in the
Region. Dr. N.G.S. Gopal was the Course Director. The
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radiation sterilisation plant ISOMED in BARC and its R&D
laboratory were used for practical demonstrations.

4.5 Radiation Engineering

A Regional Training Course on Radiation Engineering-
Electron Beam Facilities was the first activity under this
new sub—project. The course was held in Takasaki, Japan
during 19-30 Octpber 1987. There were 10 participants from
8 countries. The Course Director was Mr. Kenzo Yoshida of
the Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Reszearch Establishment.
The RTC covered a wide range of topics including Radiation
Physics, Radiation Processing, Industrial EB machines and
their applications and Cost/Benefit analysis of EB
Processing

Nucleonic Control System (NCS)

This sub-project has provided a number of significant
outputs and activities are being continued at both regional
and national levels, including one regional training course,
two regional executive management seminars, and one national
seminar in Republic of Korea.

National EMS in Republic of Korea

A National Executive Management Seminar on Nucleonic
Control Systems was organised at Seoul, Pohang and Ulsan
during 23-25 September 1987 by the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST), Republic of Korea. This seminar was
hosted by the Korea Radioisotope Association (KRIA) with
support from the Project. Dr. Hiro Amano (Japan), Mr. John
Dukes (USA) and Dr. S.M. Rao (IAEA) were the lecturers
provided by the Project.

The seminar started in Seoul where there were nearly
80 participants, mostly engineers from industry. In the
concluding panel discussion, which concentrated mainly on
the cost effectiveness of NCS systems, it was revealed that
97 firms in the country are using NCS in their operations.
The second part of the seminar was at the Pohang Iron and
Steel Company, Pohang where there was a well coordinated
discussion on many aspects of NCS. Attention was specially
focussed on the checking of calibration of existing NCS
systems. The final leg of the seminar was at the Yukong
Oil Refinery, Ulsan where the main discussion was on
rechecking the calibration of the nucleonic lmvml and
density gauges operating in the plant.

The status and summary of activities of the other
specific areas of the sub-project are discussed below*
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5. 1 P a p e r

There are nine installations (seven in Thailand and two
in the rest of the region) which are attributable to Project
activities. These have been reported earlier, as output of
initiatives taken .during Phase I. There is no report of
further investment during 1987. Two paper companies in Sri
Lanka arc currently conducting, with assistance from the
Project, a feasibility study on the use of ncs At their
respective mills. Bangladesh is also actively interested.
Project is exploring possibilities of manufacture of low
cost NCS in the Region.

Regional Training Course

A regional training course on the 'Use of Nucleonic
Control Systems in Paper Industry' was organised »t the
Office of Atomic Energy for P9»ce, Bangkok during 9-20
November 1987. There were 11 participants from 8 countries.
This was the sixth course conducted under the Project and
all have been very successful considering the rapid increase
of NCS in paper industry in the Region and the requests
being received for expert help in this field.

Expert missions

An expert mission consisting of Mr. Chuichi Honma from
Japan and Mr. Cherdchai Apisittikasem from Thailand
accompanied by Mr. Masahito Kinoshita (Japan) as Coordinator
visited Bangladesh, Indonesia and Thailand during 5-13 July
1987. The objectives of this mission were:

a) to assess the extent to which NCS could be useful
for paper manufacturing,

b) to identify impediments to installation of NCS, and
c) to make recommendations for possible installation in

the mills to be visited (in these countries).

Among the recommendations made was for the Project to
ev.plor* the possibility of assembling a low—cost NCS within
the Region.

Mr Cherdchai Apisittikasem undertook a further one-week
mission to Sri Lanka during January 1988 to assess the
feasibility of NCS application at the Embilipitiya Paper
Mill. His report indicated that the mill will benefit from
such an installation, with a pay-back period 2-3 years.

5.2 S t e e l

No investments could be directly attributed to Project
activities as most mills »rm designed with ncs already
included as package. However, the project through its
training activities, assists in ensuring more efficient
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utilization of these equipment.

A Regional Executive management Seminar on Nucleonic
Control Systems in Steel Industry was organised in Tokyo,
Japan during 26-30 October 1987. Sis: participants, one
each from Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka attended the Seminar. Ms. H. Mitsuishi of
Japan Atomic Industrial Forum was the Coordinator of the
Seminar. Mr. J.M. Vasishth of Bokaro Steel Pl&nt, India
attended on invitation and presented the experience at
Bofcaro where the Project installed a NCS during Phase I.
Other discussion leaders were Mr Jun Miyoshi of Kawasaki
Steel Corp., Mr Kazunori Masanobu of Toshiba Corporation and
Dr Hiro Amano of Nittetsu Electrical Engineering and
Construction Company Limited. Dr. Hiroshi Tominaga of JAERI
and Prof. Yasuo Nozaka of Tokai University acted as
moderators at the Seminar.

Judging the comments received from the participants,
the seminar was considered to be highly successful.

5.3 M i n e r a l s

As reported previously, one significant recent output
of the Project is the installation of an on-line analysis
system at the Mamut Copper Mine in Sabah, Malaysia. It has
been reported that a similar system has also been sold to
one of the major mining corporations in India. Other
smaller systems have also been -installed in mines/mineral
processing plants in India which reportedly are resulting in
significant benefits to the owners.

5.4 Civil Engineering Applications

This is a new sub-project in Phase II and as a first
step an expert mission visited four countries, Republic of
Korea, Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore to evaluate the
present status of application of nucleonic systems in civil
construction industry and their future potential. They gave
seminars at several places in the countries visited and had
extensive discussion with civil construction engineers.
Large interest in the application of nucleonic gauges for'
soil compaction control has been observed in all the
countries, but the cost of the instruments and maintenance
problems appear to be the main impediments to their wide
application. The experts have recommended organisation of a
Regional Seminar on the subject in Tokyo and this has now
been scheduled for 24 May - 01 June 1988.

5.5 C o a l

A Regional Executive Management Seminar was organised
in Sydney and Perth, Australia during 28 September - 02
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October 1987 with field viosits to coal mines in the Hunter
Valley (NSU) and Muja power station and Griffin Mine in
Western Australia. The participants had first-hand
experience of the application of nucleonic ash monitors and
appreciate the techno-economic advantages of the system.
Prof. A.J. Lynch was the Seminar Director. There were 9
participants from 5 countries with large interest in coal
mining and application. Feedeback from the CMS indicated
keen interest in the technology from the Region.

A project planning mission visited Thailand at the end
of February 19SS to finalise arrangements for the setting up
of a training-demonstration facility at the Mae Moh Lignite
mine, Lampang province* Thailand. The mine belongs to the
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand <EGAT). A
series of trainingdemonstration courses and Executive
Management Seminars are planned for the period ending
December 1992. This whole activity will be funded through
Australian e«tra-budgetary contribution to the Project.

6. Concluding Remarks

This will be the last occasion for me to .participate at
this meeting in the capacity of Project Coordinator. I would
like to take this opportunity to express my thanks to all of
you for the support you have given me over the last three
years or so in implementing this project. The Job has
indeed been very interesting and has proved to be a very
satisfying experience. I am especially indebted to my
counterparts in the various participating countries, some of
whom Are present here, as well as the various sub-project
coordinators, for without whose support it would not have
been possible for me to carry out this task properly and to
achieve, in my opinion, the very high implementation rate
for activities under the project. I sincerely hope that the
same, if not higher, level of support will be accorded to my
successor when he takes over the Job in July.

However, having said all that, there is still plenty
for me to do between now and July. And for those of you who
are coming to Jakarta in June, I look forward to welcome you
there. Thank you.

/rcawg/April , 1988
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2.6 Requirement:

Japanese Contribution

3.2 Requirement;

Cost: $25 000

J.3 Reoulromentt

connected with 3.2

3.4 Requirement:

Country Project

5.5 Requirement:

Costt $4 000

3.6 Requirement:

Cost: $2 000

3.7 Requirement:
Jepanese Contribution

Costt $5 000

3.8 Requirement:

Costt $28 000

4.2 Mogulry«ent:
Cost: *2I 000

4.3 Roqulrawantt

No requirement

5.2 (tooulryeentt
Costi $4 000

$.3 Requirement:

Cestt $2 000

(.2 Requirement:
Costt $13 000

t.l Requirement;
Japanese Contrlb.

Costt «33 000

(.4 Requirement:

Ho requirement

6.5 Requlromant:

Costt $25 000

3.9 Requirement:
Jtptnai* Contribution

Cost: $4 000
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Fabrmry 1988

JULY AUGUST SEPTEHBER OCTOBER aovEMKR DECEMBER

7.1 Sub-Projwt 2
Rational TC - NOT
R-2 Hydarabad, India
4-22 July

8.1 Sub-rrojoe» 2
National TC/UI-2
Pyongyang, 2-2D Aug.

8.2 Sub-ProJ«t 2
National TC/ET-2
Manila

9.1 Sub-Trojact 5
Regional TC-CrossI Inking
Shanghai/Changchun China
5-25 Sapta«t>ar

9.2 Sub-Projaet 2
Regional TC - NOT 1/1-2
Lahora, 12-29 Saptsafaar

9.1 Sub-Projact I
Expert Demonstration
Chamleal Industry
Malaysia

9.4 I6H< RCA MMtlng
Vlanna

9.5 Sub-Trojaet 3
E n * ' 1 * . Pilot Plant
Modification
Jakarta

9.6 Sub-Trojaet 2
National TC/RT-2
China 2

9.7 Sub-Projaet 4
NCS Staal . Exp Mlstlon

10.I Sub-Projact 2
Rational Workshop - MB
Imga Proe.i Tokyo
3-7 Octobar

10.2 S«*-froJact 2
Rational TC - NOT
tody Currants, Daa*k
17 Oct. - 4 NtvoaMr

10.3 Sub-Prejaet i
RCM/Co-n-dlna^Iwi
Jlnnlnfl CPU I Mate

10.4 Suk-Prejwt 1
National TC/VT-2
K.L. 3-19 Orfobar

10.5 Sub-Projaet 2
National TC/RT-2
Bangkok 3-19 Oct.

10.6 Sub-f rojact 2
National TC/ftT-3
Jakarta

10.7 Sub-Projact 2
National TC/ftT-2
Manila

10.8 Sub-frojact J
Nattonal IC/Rad.CHan.
K.L. 10-22 Octobar

11.1 Swb-rrejact $
Rational K ~ Radiation

f
i naakt

I

U.t * * - f r .Jaet 5
Natlanal EMS - Rad.
ttarllltatlon ttea.P.W.
Nanlta, Jtkarfa

II.) Syb-Prajact 2
fcatlanal TC/ET-2
M K , If *».-! Oae.

11.4 Sub-Projact I
katlanal EMS Traear
Manila

11.5 Sub-Projact 4
• O Nlnaral* - EMS

12.1 Sub-Projact 3
Rational TC - Rad.
Starl l . /HaUrlal*

2 Maka

12.2 Sub-Projact 4
Rational TC - Coal
Austral la

12.) Sub-JVoJact 9
National MS - Rubkar
Jakarta

. I Raoulrwnt:
Cost: $28 000

8.1 Requlrirent;
Colt: $4 000

8.2 Rtqulraiwnt:
COJt: t* 000

9.1 Rqqulrawiant!
Cost: $20 000

9.2 Roqul rinant:
&>ft: t28 000

9.3 Raqulrawanti
Cost: $20 000

9.4 Raqwlraiiiantt
No raqylramnt

9.3 Ragulrawiafit:
Japanaia Contribution

9.6 Ranulramant:
Japanasa Contribution

Cost: U 000
9.7 R»<iulra»w.t:
Japanasa Contribution

10.1 Raoulrawantt
Japanaia Contribution

Costi $39 000

10.2 IWquIra—nt:
Costl *2i ODD

10.3 Raoulr—antt
Jaaanasa Contrlbutlan

Coitl tIJ 000
10.4 Eaonlra—nti

Costl *4 000

10.5 Raoulra—mt-l
Japanasa Contrlbatlan

Costt t4 000
10.6 Rawlra—nt:

Costl *4 000

10.7 Raaolra—ntt
Costl 14 000

11.1 Raoulrawant:
Costl $28 000

11.2 Rsoulr—nt:
Oastt | I 9 000

11.3 Ra«lra»ntt
Cast» (4 000

l l . l Waoiilra—nt:
Casti | I 9 000

H.S Raonlra—«»•
Ost i I IS 000

12.1 Raaulrawant:
Cost: «28 000

12.2 Ragutranant:
Australian Contrib.

12.3 Raaulra—nt:
Cost: $28 000

10.8 Ra—lra—»t»
Costl $4 000



Annex 3

• MCIONAL iNoustmw. muict
'June IM7

JANUARY FEBBUWT tWRCH M i l MAY JUNE

1.1 Sub-Projeet 5
WO fel lowships
Jakarta (continued)

1.2 Sub-Project J
Expert Mission
J a k a r t a , (Hakuuehl)
January-Apri l

2 .1 Sub-Projeet 3
Expert Advisory Group
Meetlnf on Rubber,
Jakar ta , 9-11 rabruary

2.2 Sub-Project J
National Executive
Management Sanlnar
Wire/Cable, Calcutta,
Seoul, 5-11 February

3.1 Sub-Project 3
Expert Advliory Group
NMtlnf • lUdlatlan
Curlna, Jakarta
16-11 March

3.2 Sub-Project 3
national Encatlw
Hanapiwrit 5a»lnar -
Radlatlea Caring
Jakarta, lf-20 Harch

5.1 Sab-Project 2
Expert Mtslon NOT
It May - 31 December
fciele

4.1 Sub-Trojaet 2
3rd Nat. Co-wtflnatort
Haatlnf, •anfladaih
30 March - 2 April

4.2 Sub-fYeJect 2 9.2 Sub-frojact 1/4
Rational Iralolnt Cawaa E»pert Ml«tIan Treear/
faklstan Kllaavrl DCS (Res) Jakarta
12-30 April I * May - SI

t . l Swb-rroject 3
Expert AeVltory Group
Maatlnf - Vlra/Cable
Chanfehun fChlna)
I»-W Jane

, C.2 Sak-Prejart 3
Rat. SM-2 TC
19-2* June Sri Lanka

2.3 Sub-Project I
Senior Com. H I K I O K
21 Fob-7 March, Cklna

2.« Sub-Project 3
Rubber - Com. Minion
(Charleiby), Indonesia

' • ' Raaulr—ant: 2.1 K«aulr«»i«ntt 3.1 Ranulrwient:
Ilfa6) Japan Contribution Costi 118 000

i anperts
Cotti 13 000 (I9M)

4.1 Rewlriient;
Costt t» 000

9.1 Raaulra—nt;
I SSA
Celt. $50 000

a. l Raaulre»ent!
9 SSA
Casti M 100

1.2 Roeuii-awant, 2.2 Riwulriient!
Japan Contribution 4 SSA

tint) Costt S12 000

3.2 Raaulramntt
In connection vltti
3.1

4.2 Wequlrewent? 9.2 Raaulriwentt C 2 Maaulrewentt
In connection with I SSA SRUt/OM
9.2 (aopart Clleour) Cetti Ut 009

2.3 Raoulrawanti
2 SSA
Cost; »0 800

I SSA
Cost: V 250

*

*
*

*

Carried out 14-25 Sept 1987 *
*
*

I*
* Amendments (February 1988)
*
* 1. Item 7.1 : Carried out 5-18 July 1987
* 2. Item 8.1 :
* 3. Item 8.5 : Postponed to January 1988
*



JULY AUGUST

7.1 Sub-Projact 4 R.I Sub-Projact 4
Expart Mission (Papar) Cxptrt Mission (Civil
laVat Entlnaarlng 2 tM>aks>

7.2 Sub-Projact 2 8.2 Sub-Projact 2
Nat. VT-I 1C Rational RT-II TC
1* July-13 Aug. BCD India, 10-29 Aug.

8.3 Sub-Projact 3
Rational TC RT-2
Indonasla 3-14 August

8.4 Sub-Projaet 2
Rational Workshop
Spaclal Applications
Japan 31 Aug.-I Sapt.

8.9 Sub-Projaet 3
Expart Mission RVNftl
(Irradlatsr Daslgn)
W a Jakarta (2 >aaks)

8.6 Sut.-ProJ»ct 3
Exrart Mission (Curlnt)
UV Unas
3a/ai Jakarta

7.1 Raoulra—nt: 8.1 Rnnilra»»nt:
Japan Contribution Japan Cnfilrlbutlon
Cost: IB Ood1* 2 Maaks 2 parsons

Cost: tlO 000

7.2 Raoulroaant;
1 SSA (Vankalaraman) 8.7 Raoulranant;
Colt: | 3 900 Cost: 132 000

8.3 Rwqulra—mt:
Japan Contribution
1 SSA (jrtt axpart)
Costt «J 000

• . 4 Raoulr—nt:
Japan Coatrlbutlon
1 vaak 19 partlclp.
Costt 134 000

8.9 RaOElrawit:
Japan Contribution
Costt t23 ODD

l .« Raanlrantit-.
Japan Contribution
Cost : 123 000

•

WOP REdONAI,

SEPTEMBER

9.1 Sub-Projaet 2
Rational RI-3 TC
India, 14 Sapt.-2 Oct.

9.2 Sub-Projact 2
Hat. UT-3 TC
14-29 Sapt., Shanghai

».3 Sub-Projact 3
National (MS
Radiation Curing
Pak.. China, Sri Lanka
7-IR Saplsntwr

9.4 Sub-Projact 2
Rational UT-2 TC
Republic of Xsraa
7-29 Saptaafcar

• . 9 Sub-Projact 3
Fallomhlp (Rubbar)
Takasakl
1 Sapt.87 - 31 Hay BS

9.0 Sub-Projact 4
EMS Coal

INDUSIRIA1 PROJECT
1987

OCTOBER

10.1 Sub-Projaet 3

N01EMSER DCaMKR

l l . l Sub-Projact t 12.1 Sub-Projact 3
Raglanal Tra in ing Courts Rat ional Samlnar R a | . T r a l n l n f Coursa

Radiation Slarll lratloii
(Microbiological)
Rangkok, 9 - 1 * Oct.

10.2 Sub-Projact 9

> Ruclaar Tachnology Radiation Star l l l ta t .
17-19 NaraaVar (Natarlals)
Malays!* aMaay, 30 No.- I I fiac.

11.2 Sub-Frojact 2
Rational Training Cawr«a Nat. RI-2 1C
C8 Enalnaartnt
19-30 Octobar, Japan

10.3 Sub-Projaet 2
Rational SM-II TC
Inasnasta, 9-23 Oct.

10.4 Sub-Prajaet 2
Nat. VT-2 TC
19-50 Oct. PMtloplnas

10.9 Sub-Projact 2
National IC UT-J
Roraa, 19-31 Oct.

10.* Svb-Projact 2
Rational TC RI-3
Pakistan, I I 89 881.

Australia 24 Sapt.-2 Oct. I t o t * - V- TV*

9.7 Sub-Projact 4
Nat. EMS ' NCS/Staal
ROK Soptwibar

9. 1 Raoulrowant:
1 SSA l l m l
Cost: 15 900

».2 R»o»lrar«ant!
Japan Contribution
1 SSA
Cost: 13 000

9.3 Rajulrawant:
Coat: S l i 090

».4 Rgwlrawant;
Costt *51 000

9.9 Raoulrawnt:
Japan Contribution
Cost: (19 000

9 . * tWawlra—nt:
Austr.Contrib.7UKT
Cast: (37 000

Cost: tlOOOO

10.7 Sub-Projact 2
Rat. RT-2 TC
12-23 Oct. Shanstial

10.8 Sub-Prajact 2
Nat. RT-2 TC
12-23 Oct. Jakarta

10.9 Sub-Projact 2
Rng. workshop Quallflc.

' and O r t l l l e . HD1 pars.
12-1* Oct. Malaysia

10.10 Sub-Projact 4
Rational EMS-Staal
Japan 26-30 Oct.

10.1 Raqulra—nt;
Cost: 139 ODD

10.2 Raault—nt:
Japan Contribution
12 participants
Cost: * « 000

10.3 Raanlra—ntt
Costt 132 000

10.4 Raaulra—n»;
1 SSA ISI Iamrl
Cacti n 900

10.9 Raawlraaiant:
Japan Contribution
1 axpart
Caitt 13 800

10.* Raawlra—nt:
1 SSA (Hahnshaal
Costt *3 900

10.7 Raawira—n»t
1 SSA
Cost: 19 900
I0.R Ramilra—nti
Japan Contribution
Cost! 13 000

10.9 Raawlraaianti
Casti |32 000

10.10 Raaxlra—nt;
Japan Contribution
3 days 10 parsons
Cottt 117 000

800 14 Nav.-IO Oac.
I

I I . J Sub-Projact 2 • 1 •
Rational TC i n - I '
Malaysia, 23 Ha».-9 Dae.

11.4 Sub-Prcjact 2
Rational TC RT-2
Tkalland, 23 No..-8 Dae.

11.9 Sub-Projoct 4
Rational TC Papar
Thailand. 9-20 Ro>.

I I . * Sub-Projaet 2
Rational TC UT-3
Hydarabad, India
23 Nov.-II Dae.

>tl

I I . I Raswlra—nri 12.1 RaaMlraaamt;
1 SSA (Rao) Costt (39 000
Cost: (3 000

11.2 Rawlraxawt;
1 SSA (Vaaorkar)
Costt (9 900

11.3 R a w l r o W ;
1 SSA (Popa)
Costt ) I 909

11.4 Raoulro»an»:
1 SSA
Gostt (3 M0

II.SRajaJnmnt!
Castt »32 000

I I . * RaaMlr—anti
1 SSA ICIIaawr)
CMtt (3 900



ANNEX 9

Radioimmunoassay of Thyroid Related Hormones

Project Officer: R.D. Piyasena

Participant Member States:

Bangladesh, Burma, China, DPR Korea, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam.

Over 50 laboratories in the above countries are included as user laboratories
in the project which continues to enjoy 100% participation from invited member
states.

Project Objectives:

The primary objective remains as set out at the inception of the project in
1986; i.e.to transfer the appropriate technology as would decrease costs and
increase analytical quality of the radioimmunoassay (RIA) of the thyroid
related hormones, T3.T4, and TSH.In a "two stage" approach, the initial
emphasis was on the replacement of commercial "kit" methodology by "in house"
systems together with the necessary training program designed towards
providing familiarity with the analytical techniques,quality control
proea-lures and modern computer based data processing (DP). The second stage
stimulates the local production of RIA reagents and aims towards the
acheivement of national or regional self sufficiency to a degree that would
provide both scientific and economic advantages. The organisation of External
Quality Assessment Schemes (EQAS) was also planned to follow,and to be
dependent on, the establishment of satisfactory internal quality control (IQC)
practises in user laboratories.

Major Activities in 1987:

The project may claim progress on all fronts and the achievement of the
objectives set out under Stage 1 to a large extent. By the end of 1987, user
laboratories have, a) familiarised themselves with and established the bulk
reagent based assays; b) adopted standard RIA practises as insisted upon such
as duplicate estimations and attention to IQC; c) introduced a computer based
DP system for RIA and IQC results; and, d) made some progress,in many
cases,towards indegenisation of reagent supplies.

Under the bulk reagent distribution scheme which was maintained to all
countries - (except India and China) - to the end of 1987, approximately
500,000 RIA tubes of reagents were supplied at a cost to the project of about
US t 70,000/-. The reagents being sufficient for at least 160,000 patient
specimens, the cost, per patient, works out to less than $0.50 as against a
previous figure of $2.25 when commercial "kits" were used and good RIA
practise and attention to IQC was seen more in the breach than in the
observance. The assays have not only been made less expensive, but also, in
most instances, more reliable. It is also clear,from hard data received, that
"in house" methodology has resulted in an expansion of the work load and the
actual clinical demand in the developing countries towards which the project
is directed,is met to a greater extent than before. This is particularly so in
the case of TSH where, in some countries, hundreds of patient specimens have
been assayed in 1987, compared with none the previous year.



The training programme has also produced satisfactory rewards. The first
regional course, held in Bangkok at the end of 1986 at a "train the
trainers" level was attended by 17 participants from 12 countries. Nearly
a hundred other workers have benefitted through follow up local training
activities in their home countries with project asisstance by way of
reagents and experts, to end of 1987, and other similar courses are
planned for 1988.

Twenty six IBM PC XT compatible computers were distributed to selected
laboratories that did not have a computerised DP possibility. In
conjunction with this, a notable achievement was the introduction of a
new RIA DP software package which will be distributed to user labs.

The project has been closely monitored and close contact with
participants maintained also by means of a project newsletter sent out at
6 monthly intervals.

Local reagent production has been stimulated in 1987 to the extent that
it now appears feasible that a regional reagent distribution scheme could
be organised and regional (and in some cases national) self sufficiency
in respect of at least the T3 and T4 reagents realised in 1988.

Proposed Activities for 1988:

The most important is the second meeting of national coordinators,
planned for 3-5 February, in Bangkok. The meeting would serve to provide
an objective evaluation of project activities and identify newer
directions for the future.

The IAEA Project coordinator will carry out a follow up extended
laboratory survey of all participant laboratories in order to make a
personal assessment of progress made since the original survey in 1986.

Changes in project strategy on completion of Stage 1 will result in the
reagent distribution scheme which, largely, has served it's purpose,
being considerably run down and most laboratories being required to
utilise their own resources to obtain the reagents needed. The Agency,
however, will maintain some flexibility in this regard so that genuine
economic constraints that may obtain in some cases would not prevent
laboratories from continuing with the work initiated by the project.

The new RIA DP computer program will be distributed and any problems
attendant upon it"s operation in any laboratory will be dealt with.

Emphasis, in 1988, will shift to the exploitation of the potential
created within the region and efforts made to organise regional reagent
production and distribution.

Notwithstanding the above, the project intends, in 1988, to introduce
into suitable laboratories some newer and more innovative msthodology
such as magnetisable particle based separation systems, especially as
these now appear to be available from regional sources.

The training programme will continue but will concentrata i?ore on reagent
production and the establishment of EQAS on which a regional course is
planned for 1988. A suitable computer program will be prepared. Support
would be provided, as before, to national training activities.



The project will organise, in 1988, a clinical trial of "A strategy for
in vitro thyroid function testing in developing countries" which emerged
from a IAEA sponsored Coordinated Research Programme (CRP) which
concluded in 1986. The recommendations made will be tested in at least 6
laboratories with good RIA performance and access to clinical material.
This research activity will continue for 1 - 2 years, and the selected
labs will receive higher priority in the introduction of newer
methodology.

A regional training course on "Optimisation of Reagent Production
Techniques" is also planned but no date for this has been fixed yet and
it may be postponed for 1989.

ROPiyasena/as
1988-01-20



ANNEX 10

Second Phase of Asian Regional Co-operative Project

on Food Irradiation (RPPI Phate II)

Project Officer: Paisan Loaharanu

Participating

Menber_States.:_ Australia, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia,

Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan,

Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam.

Project Objective: To co-ordinate pilot/commercial scale

experiments on specific applications of food

irradiation with direct participation of local

food industry to facilitate the transfer of the

technology• Emphasis will be given to the

applications of food irradiation on

(a) disinfestation and decontamination of stored
products;

(b) improvement of hygience and storage ability

of processed seafood;

<c) insect disinfestation of fruits for

quarantine purposes, and

(d) sprout inhibition of onions and potatoes.

Major Activities 1. Second RCM OW RPFI Phase II

The RCM was held at the Nuclear Energy Unit, Prime

Minister's Office, Selangor, Malaysia on 5-6 October

1987. Ten participants from nine countries

participating in the project attended. Major

achievements were made in Bangladesh, Republic of

Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan and Thailand where

semi-commercial scale irradiation facilities either

have been constructed or are being constructed.

Effective technology transfer on food irradiation is

being made in these countries in view of strong

interest by local industry and liberal attitude of

health authorities.
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2. Third Hotting of the Project Committee of the

The Meeting was also bald at tha Nuclear Energy Unit

from 7 to 9 October 1987. The Meting was informed of

the reviewed Mission consisted of Ms. P. Wills of

Australia and Or. J. Farkas of Hungary who visited

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Philippines and Thailand frosi 6

September to 2 October 1987. The Mission noted that

all research work carried out under the scope of RPPI

Phase II are being Made under close collaboration with

local industry, health and agricultural authorities.

Significant progress has been Made towards the

establishment of large scale radiation facilities for

demonstration or semi-commercial scale radiation

treatment of foods. The Meeting was also informed of

progress on food irradiation in China where S

large-scale irradiation facilities. Mainly for food

treatment, have recently been completed. Pour More

similar facilities are expected to be completed in

1988.

The Project Committee agreed that further

collaboration on food irradiation under RCA should be

continued as several countries in the region have made

significant achievements in this field. The Agency

was requested to look for a donor country to continue

support activities of «PFI. Future programme on this

project should include harmonization of regulations,

elimination of International trade barriers, process

control, acceptance and identification Methods of

irradiated food.

Proposed Activities 1988.

1. Third RCM on the RPFI Phase II

This final RCM under Phase II is tentatively planned

to be held in Bangkok from ?A to 28 October 1988 in
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conjunction with the ASEAN Food Conference scheduled

there fro* 24 to 26 October 1988. The participants

would also have an opportunity to visit a

semi-commercial scale irradiator which is under

construction and is expected to be completed by that

time.

2• Fourth Meetinn of the Project Committee of the

This meeting will be held in conjunction with the FCM

stated above. In addition to reviewing the

achievements Made under the entire duration of KPFI

Phase IX, the Project Committee should consider the

future plan of work under the next phase of KPFI. The

Japanese Government has been approached for possible

funding activities of the RPPI Phase III which places

emphasis on "Process Control and Accptance of

Irradiated Food." The role of electron accelerators

for food processing will also be evaluated during the

next phase of RPFI.



ANNEX 11

3138F

ASIAN REGIONAL CO-OPERATIVE PROJECT ON FOOD IRRADIATION
PROCESS CONTROL AND ACCEPTANCE

(RPFI PHASE III)

I. Background

The Asian Regional Co-operative Project on Food Irradiation (RPFI)
was initiated through financial support of the Japanese Government from
1980 to 1984. The first phase of SPFI put eaphasis on research and
development including pilot-scale testing of irradiation of selected food
items of economic importance to the region, i.e. fishery products,
tropical fruits (limit to mangoes), onions and spices. Twelve countries,
i.e. Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam participated in
this RPFI Phase I, Japan was the donor Government. At the completion of
RPFI Phase I in 1984, it was concluded that technology of food
irradiation had been sufficiently developed and that several countries in
the region were ready to transfer it to local industry.

The second phase of the RPFI started in 1985 when the Australian
Government agreed to provide financial support to and also participate in
the project for three years. RPFI Phase II places emphasis on
demonstrating techno-economic benefits of food irradiation technology to
the region with particular reference to:

(i) disinfestation and decontamination of stored food products;

(ii) improvement of hygiene and storage ability of processed
seafood;

(iii) insect disinfestation of fruits for quarantine purposes; and

(iv) sprout inhibition of root crops.

Twelve countries in the region, i.e. Australia, Bangladesh, China,
India, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri
Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam participated in RPFI Phase II; Australia as
the donor Government until April 1988. Direct participation of the local
industry is a precondition for work being carried out under the RPFI
Phase II.

Based on encouraging results obtained from studies carried out under
the RPFI both Phase I and II, large scale demonstration irradiators are
being constructed in Bangladesh, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. A
commercial irradiator each has recently been completed in the Republic of
Korea and Pakistan although they will be used initially for sterilizing
medical products.
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At the Project Committee meeting of the EPFI Phase IX convened in
Kuala Lumpur, 7-9 October 1987, representatives of Governments party to
the EPFI agreed that a number of countries in the region have already
worked in close co-operation with the local industry and technology
transfer in these countries is being effected. At the completion of
funding to RPFI Phase XI by the Australian Government in 1988, the
impetus should not be lost as in the next few years the time would be
ripe for technology transfer in aost countries in the region. The
Project Committee requested the Agency to approach certain donor
Governments/organizations to provide support to the next phase of EPFI.

XI. Objectives

The major emphasis of Phase XXI of the RPFI is to assist national
authorities and food industry in developing Member States party to the
RCA to ensure proper process control when introducing irradiated food on
a practical scale and to facilitate acceptance of irradiated food in
trade. Special emphasis will be made on harmonizing
regulations/legislations on food irradiation in the region based on the
Codex General Standard for Irradiated Foods. The feasibility of using
electron machine versus isotopic sources of irradiation for processing
food will be evaluated. Active involvement of local food industry is a
prerequisite for this Phase.

III. Proposed Work Plans

1. Group Training

a. Workshop on Techno-Bconomic Feasibility of Using Electron vs.
Isotopic sources of Radiation for Food Processing (1989)

b. Workshop on Food Irradiation Process Control (1990).

c. Workshop on Harmonization of National Regulations and
Acceptance of Irradiated Foods (1991).

2. Proper Operation and Control of Food Irradiation Facilities.

a. Proper dosimetry techniques and dose assurance.

b. Dose distribution in commercial packages/containers of food.

c. Record keeping to ensure compliance with regulation.

3. Acceptance of Irradiated Foods.

a. Market testing of certain irradiated foods.

b. Transportation trials and market developments to determine
acceptance in potential importing countries.

c. Economic evaluation of irradiation vs. conventional methods
of food processing.



IV Budget

Two-week workshop on techno-
economic feasibility of
electron vs isatopic sources
for food processing.
(Takasaki, Japan)

Co-ordinated Research
Programme on Proper Process
Control and Acceptance of
Irradiated Foods.

Research Co-ordination
Meeting on RPFI Phase III

Group Training on Food
Irradiation Process Control
(Two Weeks)

Workshop on Harmonization
of National Regulations and
Acceptance of Irradiated
Foods

- 3 -

1989

50,000

60,000

1990

60,000

30,000

40,000

1991 1992

60,000

35,000 35,000

40,000

Expert Services
12m/m

Total

GRAHD TOTAL

32
4m

142

,000
/m

.000

34,000
4m/m

164.000

36,000
4m/m
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ANNEX 12

The Administration of

1. Project Committees are to be established under Article TI of the

Third Extension of the 1CA Agreement. The functions of the Committees

are:

(a) to determine details for the implementation of each

co-operative project in accordance with its objectives;

<b) to establish and amend, as necessary, the portion of the

co-operative project to be assigned to each participating

Government, subject to the consent of that Government;

(c) to supervise the implementation of the co-operative project; and

(d) to make recommendations to the participating Governments and to

the Agency with respect to the co-operative project, and to

keep under review the implementation of such recommendations.

2. Ideally, Project Committees should comprise technical specialists

from participating governments and should meet on an ad hoe basis, but at

least once a year. However the IAEA Is unable to fund separate meetings

of the Project Committee. In addition, the Agency made a commitment at

the 14th Meeting of lepresentatives, Vienna, 2 October 19*6, that the

administration of the committees would not place a significant financial

burden on Member States.

3. It is therefore agreed that where resources are not available for

separata meetings, the Project Committees meet In association with the

annual legional Meeting of lepresentatives (the ICA Working Group

Meeting).
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4. At present, delegates review all RCA projects and activit ies one by
one. It is now agreed that separate Committees be constituted by the
Working Grrmp Heeting to cover the following project areas.

i) Medical and Biological Applications of Nuclear Techniques;

i i ) Pood and Agriculture;

i i i ) Industrial Applications of Isotopes and Radiation Technology;

iv) Nuclear Science and Technology.

The committees would Beet consecutively, and elect their own
chairman. The chairman would ensure that the Coaaittee fulfil led the
Functions defined in Article VI (3) of the RCA Agreement. The RCA
Co-ordinator would act as Secretary to al l Comittees. The Cosmittees
would formally report to the Working Group under whose auspices they were
f otsed.



ANNEX 13

Strengthening of Radiation Protection.

Project Officer: P. Strohal

Participating Mamber States: Australia, Bangladesh*, China, India*,

Indonesia*, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan*. Philippines*,

Singapore*. Sri Lanka*, Thailand* and Viet Nam* (*subject to

confirmation).

Project description: The project is a co-operative venture between RCA

Member States designed to build up radiation protection infrastructure in

a part of the world where rapid expansion in the application of nuclear

techniques to both medicine and industry is confidently predicted. The

project will comprise training courses, workshops and co-ordinated

research programme. A complete description is provided in the 1 December

1987 Project Document which is available on request.

Major activities 1987. Detailed plans for this Japanese initiated project

were made at a Project Formulation Meeting, Tokyo, November 1987.

Major activities 1988:

i) Regional Training Course "Development of Infrastructures for

Ensuring Radiation Protection" Sydney, 28 March to 29 April (Australian

funded).

ii) Regional Workshop: Personal and Environmental Dosimetry

Intercomparison Study", 5 days during October - November 1988, Tokyo

(Japanese funded).

iii) Co-ordinated Research Programme ** Setting of Reference Man for

non-Caucasions - Compilation of Physiological and Societal

Parameters", (Japanese funded).

Details are attached.



ANNEX 14

Quantitative evaluation of nuclear medicine
procedures for the diagnosis of liver diseases

Project officer: R. Ganatra

Participating member states:

Bangladesh, India, Japan, Republ. of Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Vietnam.

Objectives:

The project has two aspects 1) Evaluation of the performance quality of the
imaging instruments available in different countries of this region by R.O.C.
(Receiver operating characteristics) analysis of images of IAEA/WHO designed
transmission liver phantom, 2) Evaluation of interpretations of representative
clinical liver images by various physicians of the participating countries on
the bais of quantitative scores by R.O.C. analysis.

Major activities:

The third and final Research Coordination Meeting was held in October 1987 at
Bangkok. During this programme, 282 evaluations of IAEA/WHO liver phantom
images obtained from 93 institutions were analyzed to study the performance
characteristics of the imaging instruments available in this region.

79 sets of interpretations for 116 clinical liver images from Japan and 40
sets of interpretations of 177 Asian liver images were analyzed by ROC
(Receiver operating characteristics) curve methods through computer based data
processing. Most of the countries were adept in picking out space occupying
lesions in the liver but showed a marked diagnostic dissonance for diffuse
liver diseases.

It is proposed to publish a liver imaging atlas comprising of about 100 images
used in the present study.

Achievements of the programme:

i) Evaluation of the performance characteristics of the imaging instruments
in this region by a new easily transportable transmission phantom
developed by IAEA/WHO.

ii) Analysis of the interpretation of clinical liver images by physicians
from different countries was an unique "transboundry" study of the effect
of education, experience, disease prevalence and social nuances affecting
the diagnostic interpretation of scintigraphic images.

iii) The project also adopted a new set of methods based on ROC analysis for
its quantitative comparative computer-based evaluation.

iv) The proposed publication of the liver atlas from this region will also
have an unique educational value for physicians using liver scintigraphy
as a diagnostic tool, especially as the liver diseases are widely
prevalent in most of the participating developing countries of Asia.
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Future activities

It is a well known fact that referral for liver imaging is one of the largest
in a nuclear medicine centre in a developing country. Most of the centres in
the developing countries have usually only one imaging device and a
largereferral of liver patients does not leave enough instrument time for
other dynamic functional studies which can be done with this imaging
instrument. It is a general feeling that some part of the liver imaging can
easily be done by ultrasound imaging device thereby sparing the gamma camera
for studies which cannot be done by other means.

The present study has shown that nuclear imaging interpretation was
unanimously good for SOI, in the liver but there was a great deal of diagnostic
dissonance during the interpretation of diffuse liver disease. There is an
instinctive belief that ultrasound will be as good as the nuclear imaging for
the SOL but will be inferior in case of diffuse liver disorders. However, the
present study has shown that for the diffuse diseases of the liver the nuclear
imaging was also far from the ideal.

Study for objective comparative evaluation of both these modalities in
different liver disorders is proposed to be organised by the Agency as a
second phase of the present programme. This is by no means a simple task. It
would be more challenging and daunting than the work undertaken for the
present programme.

RGanatra/la
1988-01-20



ANNEX 15

IMPROVEMENT OF CANCER THERAPY IN ASIAN COUNTRIES BY THE

COMBINATION OF TREATMENT BY CONVENTIONAL RADIATION

AND PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL MEANS

Project Officer: Y. Skoropad

Participating Member States: India, Japan, Thailand. A project from Pakistan

failed to start because of the delay by the national authorities in purchasing

hyperthermia equipment and was terminated in 1985. A project from Singapore

was terminated in 1985 due to the difficulties in building up clinical

material which resulted in very slow progress. A project from Sri Lanka was

terminated in 1986 because of the death of the Chief Scientific Investigator.

A project from Malaysia was terminated in 1987 because of the retirement of

the Chief Scientific Investigator and the inability of his successor to attend

the final research co-ordination meeting (RCM).

Project objectives: The programme aimed at clinical and radiobiological

studies on the combination of conventional radiotherapy with chemical

radio-modifiers and hyperthermia and was expected to improve the radiation

therapy techniques especially in developing countries of South-east Asia and

the Pacific region, and enrich the research skill of the scientists from the

countries participating.



Major activities in 1987: Three agreement holders and two contractors

completed their investigations according to the plans adopted. The project

from Malaysia (Chief Scientific Investigator Dr. P. Singh) was successfully

approaching its completion, but at the last moment Dr. P. Singh retired and

neither he nor his successor could attend the final RCM and contribute to the

final report to the IAEA. On the part of the Agency all was done (official

letter of invitation was sent and air tickets and per diem arrangements made)

to enabie Dr. Lopez, who is Dr. Singh's successor, to attend the RCM, but he

did not come. Therefore, the results of the investigations under the

Malaysian project, which would have been very valuable for the results of the

co-ordinated research programme (CRP), have not been reflected in the final

report to the Agency and Malaysia has not been listed as a contributor.

From 23 to 26 November 1987 the final RCM was held at the Cancer

Institute. Madras, India. It was the third RCM and the first two were held in

Kyoto, Japan, from 12 to 15 December 1983, and in Vienna, Austria, from 1 to 5

September 1986.

Five participants and two observers discussed results of the

investigations which were done from 1982 to 1987. It was stressed that the

CRP was a very important tool towards achieving the goals of the study in a

manner relevant to the needs of the developing countries participating in the

Agency's CRP. Hyperthermia, hypoxic cell radiosensitizers in combination with

radiation and chemotherapy, chemical sensitizers and sensitizers of

hyperthermic response, comprised the main attempts in this direction under the

present CRP.



A new CRP on a multimodal approach in treatment of uterine cancer using

computerized dosimetry, which is planned to start in 1989, was discussed at

the meeting and supported by the participants. Prof. Y. Onoyama, Department

of Radiology, Osaka City University Medical School, Japan, strongly supported

the new CRP and gave valuable recommendations on its design and

implementation. Prof. T. Sugahara, Health Research Foundation, Kyoto, Japan,

drew the attention of the participants to the necessity of studying Asian

traditional medicines as chemical sensitizers for radiotherapy'in Asian

countries. This suggestion seems to be interesting from a scientific point of

view, but requires a comprehensive preliminary study before being recommended

for clinical trials. This sort of study (pharmacokinetics, toxicity, etc.)

does not seem to be within the purview of an Agency activity.

Proposed activities in 1987: A consultants' meeting on a new CRP on a

multimodal approach to treatment of uterine cancer using computerized

dosimetry might be held during 1988 in Japan if funds are available. The

goals of the meeting might be to discuss a treatment protocol and to design

the new CRP.

YSkoropad/dw
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ANNEX 16

Radioaerosol inhalation imaging for the diagnosis
of respiratory diseases in the developing countries

Project officer: R. Ganatra

Participating countries:

Bangladesh, Peples Republic of China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Republic of
Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand.

Project description:

Lung imaging can be done in two ways: 1) perfusion imaging by injecting a
radiopharmaceutical (RP) intravenously to visualise the vascular tree of the
lungs and 2) ventilation imaging by inhaling radioactive gases to observe the
air passages in the lungs. Both forms of imaging are necessary for an
accurate evaluation of the lung function and a definite diagnosis of a lung
disease. In developing countries lung imaging is done infrequently mostly
because it is not possible to do ventilation studies as radioactive gases like
Xenon are not readily available in these countries. Recently, it has become
possible to do ventilation imaging by inhalation of radioactive aerosol
particles.

Tha Bhabha Atomic Research Centre of India has agreed to provide 12
instruments free of cost to the Agency for trial in the RCA countries. The
Agency has formulated a Coordinated Research Programme on this theme and the
above mentioned countries are participating in this programme.

A workshop was organised in November 1987 in Bombay. The technical
specifications of BARC equipment were explained in detail to all the
participants. Actual clinical use of this apparatus was demonstrated and each
participant was given an opportunity to try out the apparatus by himself.

Future activities

Each participant is expected to receive the aerosol generator from India in
the near future. Each is expected to study at least 50 patients of COPD in
the coming year and report on the diagnostic usefulness of this technique. If
the Indian experience is validated by others, a wide scale trial of the use of
this equipment in different lung diseases will be considered.

RGanatra/la
1988-01-20



ANNEX 17

Development of 99mTc Generators Using
Low Power Research Reactors

Project Officer:

Participating
Member States:

H. Vera Ruiz
Industrial Applications and Chemistry Section

Australia, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand
and Viet Nam

Dr. R. Boyd
Australia

CF/3381

Or. R.S. Hani
India

CF/3382

Or. A. Hanafiah Vs
Indonesia

RC/3A12

Or. P. Prakongvong
Thailand

RC/3413

Dr. Le Van So
Viet Nan

RC/A337

Project description: The ain of this CRP is to develop an appropriate
technology for the preparation of 9 9 B T C generator
systems using aedium to low specific activity (^.y)-
produced 99Ho. The research efforts are primarily
directed toward the development of a simple, economical,
compact and transportable generator system for safe use
in the environment of a r&diopbarmaceutical unit of &
hospital. The research protocol includes one or more of
the following tasks:

- Optimisation of reactor production yields of
the 98Mo (^,^)99Mo reaction using only inexpensive
molybdenum compounds in natural abundance.

- Assessment of the effects of increase neutron
irradiation on the Mo targets and on the "*Tc
elution ef f ic iancies , as well as physico-chemical
characterisation of the Mo targets.

- Further assessment of the available generator
technologies, particularly the solvent extraction and
sublimation type.

- Searching for alternative and novel approaches and
technologies that would produce a generator from
(VY)99Ho w i t n performance characteristics similar
to the fission 99Mo-based chromatographic generator.
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Major Activities
(1987):

Thorough quality control tests through detailed
investigations of the parameters indicative of the
generator performance.

With the purpose to test further the low temperature
sublimation generator developed in Hungary under the
auspices of Research Contract Ho. 3361, an
international independent evaluation of the generator
performance was initiated by providing to several
laboratories (India, Indonesia, Pakistan and Viet Nam)
with a generator prototype.

The results of this limited evaluation showed that the
system still needs further development before it could
be fully endorsed for use in the hospital. Work will
continue as indicated below.

A second research co-ordination meeting was held in
Bandung, October 1987. This was a joint Meeting
between the European and Asian subgroups of the CRP.
The CRP has produced results which are both
scientifically significant and offer a promise of
practical applications in the near future. In this
regard the progress of the CRP may be regarded as
being successful.

The "gel generator" and the "low temperature
sublimation genarator" both of which are being
developed under the auspices of this CRP, promise long
term solutions to the difficulties existing in
developing coutries of a reliable supply of 99
for medical use. The development of these
technologies is not complete and their full potentials
have to be further assessed. It is estimated that
another 2 to 3 years would be needed to enable the
participating groups to complete their work so that
generators which can be operated in hospital
radiopharmacies can be standardised.

During the meeting it was unanimously agreed that the
potential benefits to countries possessing only low
flux reactors should be realistically viewed by the
IAEA as a justification for supporting the notion,
proposed by the participants, that the CRP be
continued for a further 2 years in order to resolve
the remaining technical and practical questions that
have come to light during the last two years of
research.

Major activities
proposed for 1988: Continuation of the CRP for two more years. The

research in the extension period will focus
exclusively along the lines of the "low temperature
sublimation generator" and "gel generator".
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Continuation of the international evaluation of the
"low temperature sublimation generator".

A regional training course will be organized at the
Bhabha Atomic Research Center on Radioisotope
Production in Research Reactors. Several aspects
related to the development of the 99mjc generator
systems investigated and developed under the CRP, will
be reviewed.

0210K



ANNEX 18

NUCLEAR TECHNIQUES FOR TOXIC ELEMENTS IN FOODSTUFFS

Project Officer:

E. Cortes Toro

Participating Member States:

Australia, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Thailand

Member States from outside the region that are contributing to the
programme as "associate participants" are: Argentina, Brazil and The
Netherlands.

Project Objectives:

The purpose of the CRP is to obtain comparative data on existing
elemental concentrations of potentially toxic elements in foodstuffs
consumed by representative population groups in each of the countries
concerned. The elements of interest include the potentially most toxic
trace elements (As, Cd, Hg, Pb, Se) as well as some others of interest in
national food monitoring programmes, (e.g. Br, Cr, Cu, Fe, I, Mn, Sb, Tl,
and Zn) and some radionuclides. Nuclear analytical techniques, such as
neutron activation analysis (NAA), are used for the determination of
these elements, supplemented by non-nuclear techniques when necessary.

The data collected are being used to compare actual concentrations
of toxic elements in individual foodstuffs with maximum permissible
concentrations, and actual dietary intakes with provisional tolerable
intakes, as specified in national legislation and/or international
guidelines.

An important supplementary purpose of the programme is to help
establish analytical expertise for work of this kind in the individual
countries. Such laboratories will then be in a better position to offer
analytical quality control services, and to provide validation support,
for their own national food monitoring programmes.

Major Activities 1987:

All existing research contracts and agreements were renewed.
Information exchange was promoted by distribution of relevant progress
reports as well as four issues of special bibliographies created from the
Agency's INIS database. A quality control exercise was carried out by
means of three "blind" intercomparison samples. The results are still
being evaluated.

Major Activities 1988:

Further quality control exercises will be performed. The second
Research Co-ordination Meeting will take place in Beijing, People's
Republic of China, from 19-22 April 1988.



ANNEX 19

Immunodiagnosis of Tuberculosis

Project Officer: J.B. Castelino

Participating Member

States: India, Thailand (USA)

Project Objective: To develop a rapid, sensitive and specific diagnostic test
for tuberculous meningitis for use at nuclear medicine
centres (1987-88); to establish the selected system at
other nuclear medicine centres in the Asia and Pacific
Region (1989-91).

Major Activities
1987: The work plan format completed. This initially involves

collection of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) samples by the
participants and the despatch of these to the
Radiopharmaceutical Department of BARC, Trombay, where
they will be coded and redistributed for assay and the

Major Activities
1988: The distribution of Coded CSF samples is scheduled in

March. A RCM will be held at Bombay in November tr review
the results and select a suitable assay system fo
establishment at other centres.

1110B
JBC:cs
1988-01-22



ANNEX 20

CRP on radiation _steri_li_zati_on practices for tissue
grafts in clinical _use fqr_Asija_and__Hii^"

Pacific Region (RCA activity).

lm Project Officer; R.N. Mukherjee, RILS

2. Participating Member States: In the CRP are currently participating
a total of twelve investigators, including one representative each
from the ten RCA Member States and two non-RCA Member States (Burma
and the United Kingdom) providing advanced relevant technical input
and support services on specified aspects of the CRP topics. The
currently participating RCA countries are: Australia, Bangladesh,
China, India, Indonesia, South Korea, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri
Lanka and Thailand. The earlier participation of Vietnam has now
discontinued due to the lack of submission of a due progress report
and formal application for contract renewal. It is, however, expected
that the participation of Vietnam in this RCA CRP will be revived in
the future, along with some other RCA countries not included so far.

3. Project Objectives: The overall broad objective of the CRP is to help
upgrade the standard of health and of health-care services in the RCA
countries through (i) a promotion of local "low-cost" availability of
radiation-sterilized non-viable tissue allografts in great demand by
the surgeons for diverse types of transplantation interventions in
corrective and rehabilitative surgery on patients (grafts are currently
imported against hard currencies); (ii) minimizing or eliminating as
far as possible the attendant risks of debilitating and wasteful
cross-infectious (nosocomial) diseases of patients clinically receiving
such tissue graft transplants; (iii) improving local skill and capability
under the scope of the existing national radiation sterilization techno-
logy for medical disposables by adding newer categories of health-care
items, such as non-viable biological tissues procured as an indigenous
resource, and setting up tissue banking of grafts; and (iv) fostering
relevant technical information dissemination and co-ordination among
the involved parties (e.g. medical personnel as end-users; awareness of
the general public as tissue donors and graft recipients), encouraging
biomedical researchers to develop locally-suited sterilization techniques
and processes for tissue allografts and the national regulatory authori-
ties to enforce sterility quality control criteria and clinical safety
of the sterilized tissue allografts, to derive optimal regional and
national health welfare returns for the RCA Member States.

^ Major Activities in 1987: The major programme implementation areas
and actions during the past project year are listed below:

(a) Research on the radiation microbiological characterization of the
tissue allografts for a validated radiation sterilization process
carried out, reported and co-ordinated between the twelve investigating
institutes under the CRP, including ten RCA Member States (as enumerated
in item 3) Data will be reviewed in the forthcoming research co-
ordination meeting (RCM) in China in 1988.

(b) Radiation effects on biomolecular components of specified tissues
analysed, using relevant methods of radiobiology, radiation chemistry
and analytical procedures. In order to preserve the allografts'
clinically-significant features, research data were generated under the
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CRP using radioisotopically-labelled residues; imraunological status (mixed
lymphocyte culture or MLC techniques); animal model experiments and radio-
graphic studies for grafc-based wound healing as applicable on tissue types
(e.g. osteogenesis for bone allografts).

(c) Relatively advanced research centres in the RCA region having estab-
lished capabilities for sterile allograft preparation freely provided
samples of tissue allografts to the other lesser-advanced institutes of
this RCA CRP to facilitate their own tissue graft radiation sterilization
process development, research and standardization through sharing of
technical expertise and experiences.

(d) Types of radiation-sterilized tissue allografts as developed and
clinically tested in the health centres of the RCA countries include a wide
range such as bone for osteogenic induction in losses due to TB, neoplasia
and fractures (crushed and chips of cortical and cancellous bones); chorion
amnion and dead cadavaric skin as burn wound dressing; cartilage, fascia lata,
duramater, as stabilizing membrane scaffolds in various reparative surgery;
nerve grafts in repairing peripheral sensory losses (e.g. lepromatous diseases
and from traumatic accidents) and to a limited extent tricuspid heart-valve
grafts from pig and human sources in animal model trial studies, so far.

(e) Even those RCA Member States having socio-religious restrictions (such
as in the Islamic religion) have made excellent contributions through their
successful efforts in the development and clinical application of radiation-
sterilized chorion-amnion grafts as burn wound dressings which are in major
demand (collected from childbirth cases in the Gynaecology and Obstetrics
departments). The results achieved in Indonesia and Pakistan from hundreds
of grafts in this field are commendable.

(f) Encouraging results have also been achieved by the CRP in the regional
technical co-operation promotion of RCA countries in need. Trainees from the
Philippines have been hosted in Thailand (the tissue bank in Bangkok) and
three trainees from Sri Lanka and Bangladesh respectively have been hosted at
the Clwyd research tissue bank in the United Kingdom which is one of the RCA
CRP participants.

(g) A training course on the topic of tissue graft radiation sterilization
for clinical applications, supported by the TC regular programme, is planned
to be held in China during 1988, subject Co approval by the Agency. In anti-
cipation some necessary organizational matters have already been informally
reviewed and acted upon between the Chinese host institute participating in
the RCA CRP and the responsible Agency technical department.

Proposed activities in 1988: The following activities should comprise the 1988
programme of this RCA component:

(a) Continuation of radiation research and development activities relating to
the local capability development in radiation-sterilized tissue allografts and
their necessary physical, chemical and mechanical assessments as required to
preserve the essential graft biogenic qualities involved. This should be
covered by the work of the research contracts and agreements of the RCA CRP.

(b) Results achieved to dace under the CRP will be reviewed, co-ordinated and
disseminated through a Research Co-ordination Meeting (RCM) scheduled to be
held in China in 1988. Preparations are underway satisfactorily.
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(c) The RCM may coincide with the TC-sponsored RCA training course, if
approved and held in China, to help impart added mutual benefits for the
attainment of health and welfare goals for all the RCA Member States.

(d) Radiation chemistry studies should cover the necessary aspects of
the regional needs for assessment of the locally-available plastic polymer
formulations to satisfactorily provide the packaging materials for tissue
allografts to be sterilized by radiation.

(e) Video films will be produced on the details of tissue procurement,
the radiation sterilization process for tissue grafts and their clinical
uses at the advanced tissue banks of the RCA countries.

RMukherjee/dw
1988-01-21



ANNEX 21

Proposal of a Coordinated Research Programme on
"Research and development in the methods for basic care, preventive

maintenance and operative control of nuclear medicine equipment in Asia"

1. INTRODUCTION

Control and maintenance of nuclear medical equipment in Asian countries
has been managed in the framework of different projects: Coordinated Research
Programme, national Technical Cooperation and interregional projects. A good
coordination among the projects is essential for good results.

The previous CRP, recently concluded, was concentrated on power supply
and air conditioning. The new proposed CRP will be concentrated on finding
solutions to the following problems:

- inventory control
- protocols for preventive maintenance
- faults detection and limited spare parts supply.

An innovation is that the new CRP will involve mainly hospitals while the
previous one was directed towards national nuclear research centres.

2. Background and Analysis of actual situation

The analysis of the status of equipment provided by the Agency or
generally in use in developing countries are affected- by the symptom of
inadequate management namely:

- the basic equipment is in need of simple repair
- poor performance of equipment which is in use
- mis-use of equipment
- lack of any maintenance
- unsuitable environment
- inappropriate equipment
- inoperative equipment because of

(a) manufacturer's fault
(b) damage in transit
(c) damage at the customs
(d) lack of user experience
(e) lack of essential parts and accessories.

Waiting for a service agent is often ineffective because there are no
sources of commercial servicing. But very often defects are simple and could
be put right easily and cheaply.

A different and more effective approach would be that the bulk of the
work should be done by less technically qualified staff, with only a small
number of other staff who possess the higher qualification and expertise
needed to manage the equipment. The technicians who are themselves users of
equipment, can be trained in maintaining, and controlling procedures and
checking environmental conditions. This last point is not least of
importance, for good use of equipment appropriate conditions have to be
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assured when the equipment is installed. If not done, this would be the first
point to deal with. Assumed that the problem of the power supply and air
conditioning have been "solved" at least in the laboratories included in
previous research contracts with the Agency, the suggestion now made is to
move to a second step of maintenance on equipment with particular attention to
nuclear medical equipment operating in hospitals.

Computers for organizing maintenance and keeping up to date data
concerning equipment have already been provided to the institutes included in
the previous contracts. Its use can be improved with particular attention
paid to medical equipment.

3. Scope of the proposed programme

Considering the background and the level reached, the next proposed goal
is a strong intervention relating to equipment working in hospitals.

The steps to follow are:

Completion and updating of the inventory of equipment provided under
previous programmes (implementation of the use of computer facilities
already provided);

Formulation of preventive maintenance protocols to be followed by the
technicians utilizing the equipment;

- Identification of minor breakdowns and cause of problems;

- Organization of maintenance provided by central laboratories (Atomic
Research Centres or others);

Better arrangement in the availability of very simple spare parts and
electronic components needed.

The main element will be the improvement of maintenance and operational
control of equipment and of environmental conditions at the level of hospitals
and users of equipment. Connections with central laboratories must be
confirmed and improved too, but better technical knowledge of users can solve
many simple problems and get better quality in results.

Courses at the level of technicians in hospitals should be organized.

Collaboration amonR different projects of the IASA dealing with medical
aspects is foreseen, in particular as regards physics, quality control,
dosimetry and radiation protection, since often the same hospital staff have
to deal with all these problems.

The collaboration with other US organizations dealing with the subject is very
important in particular with WHO and UNIDO.
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4. Participating institutes

The suggestion is to circulate this proposal to Atomic Research
Centres and to some of the main hospitals and universities in Asian
countries.

5. Action Plan

The following items must be taken up at the beginning:

Prepare inventory of equipment including basic technical information
on each of them with workload;

List of persons in charge of controlling and maintaining equipment;

- Basic inventory of spare parts and tools necessary for preventive
maintenance procedures.

Computers could be used a'.: mentioned in paragraph 2.

6. Estimated Budget

The total duration will be three years. Eight proposals for
contracts are expected.

US$5,000 for each institute accepted, per year is requested.

At least two research coordination meetings are foreseen during the
duration of the programme. US$ 15,000 are necessary for each RCH.

7. Action requested to the Committee

The committee is asked to approve this proposed programme in
prinicple and to consider proposals for research contracts from
individual institutions. A provisional l i s t of centres to which the
proposal wil l be sent i s attached.
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Nuclear energy activities rely extensively on the use of electronic
equipment for the detection of radiation and the processing of
information obtained from electronic instruments. Within the
framework of the Agency's technical co-operation programme, much
equipment in support of nuclear activities has been provided to
developing RCA Member States. In view of this fact, and the
importance of properly functioning instruments for the execution of
nuclear prograimes, there is a need to ensure that a local capability
exists for the maintenance and repair of equipment. The objective of
this multi-year project is to strengthen infrastructures in nuclear
instrument maintenance and repair through national and regional
training efforts and to establish a modality for responding to urgent
requests in connection with maintenance support which cannot be met
from project budgets.

Tor 1988, the Agency is to make available expert services in
instrument maintenance and repair and to establish a limited supply
of spare parts. Co-ordinators in the participating countries will be
invited to arrange national training activities which could be

supported by Agency experts.

The project is seen as strengthening infrastructures in nuclear
instrument maintenance and repair, furthering technical co-operation
among developing countries by encouraging more advanced "resource"
facilities to assist sister institutions in less advanced countries
and promoting the safe and efficient application of nuclear
techniques in the region of Asia and the Pacific.
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Use of Computers in Technetium -99m Imaging

Project Officer: G. Van Herk.

Project Description:

The aim of the project is to improve the quality of nuclear medicine

practice by upgrading the technology and thereby increasing the diagnostic

skills of nuclear medicine physicians in each country. The immediate

objectives are:

a) to demonstrate and encourage more effective use of gamma

camera/computer configurations already existing in hospitals within

the Region;

b) to provide advanced training in the clinical applications of

technetium -99m imaging as a diagnostic tool;

c) to provide an understanding of the value of technetium-99m imaging

when used with a gamma camera/computer configuration; and

d) to demonstrate the diagnostic value and sensitivity of the gamma

camera in making more accurate determinations of many disease

processes in the vital organs and tissues of the body.

The project will be implemented through & programme of training courses,

attachments and demonstrations.
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The Use of Nuclear Techniques to Improve Domestic
buffalo Production in Asia -Phase II

Project Officer: Dr. M . C . !*J. Jayasuriya

Participating Member States: Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Pakistan,
Philippines, Thailand, Japan, Australia
Vietnam and Indonesia.

Of the 140 million water buffaloes found in the world over 95
million are located in the Asian region. They are primarily, used for meat and
milk production and in recent years their importance as a source of draught
power has also been recognized, particularly at the small-farm level. The
Joint FA0/1AEA Division initiated a multidisciplinary coordinated research
programme in 1978 with the aim of improving the productivity of the domestic
buffalo in Asia. The project terminated in 1984 but in view of its success,
the programme has been extended to Phase II. Similar to the previous
programme, Phase II will also be directed towards improving the productivity
of swamp and river buffaloes in the Asian Region but an integrated
multidisciplinary approach to study the inter-relationship between nutrition,
reproduction, disease status and managerial practices is being promoted.

Major activi ties - 1987 :

(1) The 2nd Research Coordination Meeting was held at the Casuarina
Hotel, Penang, Malaysia from 24-28 August. Fourtaen Research
Contract holders and six Research Agreement holders from 10
countries attended the meeting. The meeting was opened by the Hon.
Deputy Minister of tducation, Dr. Michael Toyat while the
Vice-C~ancellor, University Pertanian Malaysia, welcomed the
participants .

At the end of 21 scientific paper presentations, group discussions
were held to draft conclusions and recommendations for future
research and prepare work plans for each individual contract holder
to cover approximately 15-18 months, the period until the final
RCM. The general consensus was that while the over all goals of the
Coordinated Research peogramme remain in principle, as specified in
the original programme proposals, future studies should continue to
have an interdisciplinary approach within which disciplinary
research in the areas of nutrition, reproduction and herd health
could be accommodated. It was strongly felt that the emphasis
should be on field-oriented research that has a potential for
adoption by farm holders within the existing socio-economic
structure.

(2) All fourteen research contracts and six research agreements were
renewed during 1987.
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Proposed activities - 19SB:

(1) Al] contracts and agreements are due for the final renewal in 1988

(2) The final Research Coordination Meeting is envisaged in early 1989
when the achievements of the Phase II would be published as a Panel
Proceedings series of the IAEA. The host country for the Final RCM
has not yet been identified.
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Improvement of grain legume production in Asia

Project Officer: ft. Micke

Participating Member States:
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Rep. of Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, The
Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand

Project Objectives:
The project was established in 1977 to promote the use of

induced mutation techniques for developing improved cultivars of the
various grain legume species that are important in the Region. In
the meantime, we noted 10 cultivars of groundnut, 5 of pigeon pea, 6
of chickpea, 1 of hyazintb bean, 17 of soybean, 1 of lentil, 2 of
lupine, 1 of common bean, 1 of pea, 1 of azuki bean, 2 of black gram,
6 of mungbean and 5 of cowpea, all developed by using induced
mutations.

Project Status:

The research contracts under the project were terminated in
1986, some activities were supported further under IAEA TC Project
RAS/5/015. The proceedings of the final research co-ordination
meeting held in 1986, including a global review by the Project
Officer on the use of incluced mutations for grain legume improvement,
are in press by IAEA and will be available to Member States in 1988.

4141G:lh
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SEMI-DWARF MUTANTS FOR RICE IMPROVEMENT IN ASIA
AND THE PACIFIC REGION

Project Officer: M. Maluszynski

Participating Member States:
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, The Philippines,
Republic of Korea

Project objectives:
The Co-ordinated Research Programme was established to identify

and make available by mutation breeding new sources of semi—dwarf
plant type for lodging resistance in rice. Such sources would open
possibilities for varietal improvement beyond the limits set by the
presently used gene sources. To also make available in improved
genotypes other desirable mutant genes such as those relating to
earliness, plant architecture and resistance to various stress
factors.

Project status:

This project has been completed. The final RCM was held in
Hangzhou, People's Republic of China, July 1987. Breeders from
participating Member States took part in this meeting and presented
final reports which will be published in the TECDOC series of the
Agency publications. This document should be available for breeders
of participating Mer.Der States before September 1988.
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BCA proposal 3l29G:fcw

Integrated Control of Tropical Plant Vimie» with Hucletr Techniques

Project officer: M. BURATA

Background:

Plant diseases caused by virutes (and viroidi) are prevalent In the
tropics where (the vegetation and fauna are complex and) viruses and their
insect vectors can survive al! year round.

Take rice and legumes - both major crops in this region: (a) tune.ro
virus, grassy stunt virus, ragged stunt virus, Penyakit merah, gall dwarf
virus, yellow orange leaf virus, and transitory yellowing virus have been
recognized as vicious pathogens of rice in Nepal, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand; (b) soybean mosaic virus, tobacco ring spot virus,
yellow Bosalc virus, soybean dwarf virus, b«*n yellow mosaic virus,
soybean yellow mosaic virus, cowpea mild mottle virus, peanut Bottle
virus, black eye cowpea mosaic virus, cowpea stunt virus, clitoria yellow
vein virus, Indonesian soybean dwarf virus, peanut mottle virus, mungbe&n
yellow mosaic virus, and black gram mottle virus, have been found to
affect the various leguminous crops.

In fruit trees, papaya ring spot is causing severe damage in some
locations while citrus trlsteza virus 'it a rather global problem. Other
vegetatively propagated crops such as sugar cane also have problems,
mosaic virus, etc.

Many of the pathogenic agents have not been well characterised. Some
of the viruses have strains with different virulence, some show different
interference (mutual inhibition) behaviours, some may cause more severe
symptoms by synergism of two or more viruses.

Viruses are primarily a complex of nucleic scids (mostly SNA in plant
viruses) and proteins, their study therefore needs approach with molecular
biological tools. These techniques (which utilize radioisotopes in some
crucial *t«ps) are aot yet readily available in many developing
countries. Recently ' further innovative techiques, again using
radioisotopes, have been developed in countries with advanced technical
background: Identification of viruses with cDNHA probes is one example.
Cross protection using mutated viruses is also among new development*.

Full control of plant viruses needs integrated measures.
Identification of virus free stocks production and eross protection must
be advanced together with breeding cf crops for resistance in which
mutation induction may also play an important role.

Objectives:

Circumstances described above lead us to propose a regional research
and development programme directed to problems in Asia and tbe Pacific
region. The programme objective is to promote the technology transfer and
co-operative research among developing countries in this region to improve
the measures of integrated control of plant viruses Including the use of
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nuclear techniques. Technology transfer will be undertaken by selective
training, the provision of expert assistance and the support of
appropriate fellowships. Component! of the proposed research programme
(subject to the adoption by the participating countries) atay be as follows:

1. Identification of plant viruses and development of probes using
nuclear techniques.
After purification and careful characterization of the viruses,
efficient probes for their identification will be parepared. The
major tools will be

(1) monoclonal antibodies for ELISA tests, and
(2) cDNA probes.

2. Assay of plant viruses with radioisotope-labelled probes.
The eDNA probes will be used for assaying the viruses In plant cells
propagated in vitro or in vivo with or without Inoculation. The
technique will be applied to:

CD Calls in mieropropagation, and
(2) Populations of plants in the breeding programmes for

improving virus resistance.

3. Cross protection.
Hild-virulence strains of viruses will be induced from local strains
end efficient cross-protecting strains will be selected. They will
be characterized careful!? for "safe and efficient" use. The steps
of studies will be:

(1) induction of slid virulent strains,
(2) characterization of mild strains (including sequence

analysis) end
(3) testing effectiveness in cross protection.

4. Mutation breeding for virus resistance.
Focussing on some specific crops, Mutation breeding for virus
resistance will be preformed. Special consideration will be given to
the methods for:

(1) Sutaganesis and handling of progenies
12) Screening for virus resistance.

Implementation: If approved, the project will be implemented through the
Regional Co-operation Agreement.
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ISOTOPE APPLICATIONS IN HYDROLOGY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY

Pro jecc Officer: Y. Yurtsever

Participat ing

Member States: Australia, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Republic of Korea,
Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand.

Pro ject
Description: The project has the overall objective of introducing and/or

strengthening the capability of using environmental isotope
applications in hydrology in the region. A number of field
applications with environmental isotopes, both in hydrology
and in sedimentology, have been undertaken within a
Co-ordinated Research Programme. Lew-level tritium counting
facilities have been established in most of che countries
involved in the programme.

Major
Activities (1987):Most of the applied field investigations dealing with

various hydrological problems are completed and overall data
and results obtained have been compiled into final reports
by a number of institutions. Advisory services on inter-
pretation and evaluation of isotope data were provided to
several countries in the region. A consultant mission for
the purpose of a final review and check on the performance
of analytical facilities established for low-level counting
systems (for tritium) have been carried out in several
Member .States. Two consecutive meetings, entitled "An
Executive Management Seminar on Isotope Techniques in Water
Resources Development' and 'Workshop on Isotope Hydrology
for Asia and Pacific' were held in Beijing, P.R. of China,
from 15 to 26 June 1987 as a final activity within the scope
of this project. The meetings provided a forum of discussions
for overall presentations and a review of the results obtained
from isotope field applications carried out, and for an
exchange of experience among the participating Member States.

Major Activity
Proposed for 1988:A publication compiling all the technical papers and working

documents presented during the above-cited two meetings is
envisaged to be made during 1988 by the 'Beijing Research
Institute of Uranium Geology1, with a financial contribution
from the IAEA.
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PROPOSAL FOR A REGIONAL PROJECT IN ASIA AND PACIFIC
ON

INTEGRATED USE OF ISOTOPE TECHNIQUES
IN WATER RESOURCES

Background
A wide spectrum of hydrological problems encountered in the

overall domain of water resources assessment, development and
management often requires an integrated approach to achieve
technically and economically feasible solutions.Continiuosly
increasing demand of water for domestic,industrial and irrigation
uses necessitates new resources to be developed adequately both
interns of quantity and quality.Along with the development
activities already undertaken in most of the Countries in the
Region,easily accessible and available resources are being
exhausted,necessitating use of water from more complex alternative
sources involving difficult hydrological features.Furthermore, every
development scheme,regardless of surface or groundwater
sources,imposes additional hydrological constraints that requires
careful investigations and engineering design to achieve a proper
long-term management starategies.

The RCA programme in "Isotope Applications in Hydrology and
Sedimentology" which was executed by the IAEA through the financial
support provided by the Australian Government,during the period of
1980-1987, has already provided substantial impact on acquiring
required capabilities in using isotope methodologies.Analytical
capabilities for isotope applications (at least partly) in hydrology
now exists in several Member States (India,Indonesia,P.R.of
China,Pakistan,R.of Korea,Sri Lanka,Thailand) in the region.Number
of field research on hydrological problems of highest priority were
initiated in all the participating Countries which were supported
from this programme.

This RCA programme is now concluded and two consecutive meetings
marking the end of the project were held during June-1987 (in
Beijing,P.R. of China).The overall results and achievements of the
project were reviewed, discussed and elaborated.These meetings have
also provided a forum of discussions on the future needs and
requirements of the Member States as related to isotope applications
envisaged within the scope of their future long-term activities in
water resources sector.

As a result of these detailed deliberations,all of the
Member States represented in the above cited meetings,have expressed
the significant role isotope applications can play in solving
practical hydrological problems encountered in water resources
activities and the continued need for such a regional project to
achieve the full impetus of the nuclear techniques through a
cooperative effort in acquiring full capabilities in terms of
trained man-power and complementary analytical fascilities.This
proposal is, therefore, a follow-up to the already completed RCA
programme in the Asia and Pacific Region to achieve the full scale
technology transfer
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in isotope applications in Hydrology and Sedimentology as an
integral part of the investigations related to water resources
assessment,development and management.

Scope and Objectives

The main objective of the proposal is to promote the
technology transfer to the Member States in the Asia and Pacific
Region for acquiring capabilities for routine applications of both
artificial tracing and environmental isotope applications as an
integral part of the hydrological and hydrogeological activities
regularly being undertaken within the scope of the national
programmes related to water resources.

The programme will give emphasis on the achievement of more
efficient and closer link between the local expertise on isotope
applications and the end-user institutions(those responsible in
water resources activities) in each Country.lt will provide
on-the-job training through the applied field investigations on
selected hydrological problems of specific interest to each
participating Country.

Some of the major hydrological fields where isotope
applications are most needed for the future programmes related to
water resources (as delineated in the above cited meetings).from the
end-users point of view, are as follows:

1) Isotope field applications related to origin,replenishment
and regional flow characteristics of major groundwater basins.

2) Study of water and soil salinization processes.
i)3ea water intrusion problems encountered in coastal

aquifer systems,
ii)Water salinization and water logging problems in

irrigated areas.
3)Studies related to river water-groundwater hydraulic
relationships as a basis for conjunctive use of surface
and groundwater resources,

4)In-situ determination of aquifer characteristics as a basis
for hydrology of waste-disposal sites,

5)Isotope applications in studies related to origin and
circulation patterns of geo-thermal waters,

6)Study of sediment transport,erosion and sedimentation
processes with the aid of isotope applications.

Furthermore the isotopic studies conducted in various urban
regions have already proved very successful and similar studies
concerning urban isotope hydrology at selected metropolitan areas
are considered to be very desirable.

The regional project will be designed to include isotope
field applications on selected specific areas in each Country to be
conducted with the co-operation of the local water authorities and
the isotope hydrology groups that are usually attached to national
atomic energy establishments.The programme will include training
activities along with the applied work and expert support
will be provided as deemed necessary.Strengthening of the presently
available analytical facilities with additional equipment,as
appropriate,will be undertaken.
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Work Plan

The project is envisaged to be of 4-years duration,starting
in 1989.

1989: a)Preperatory missions to delineate and select specific
problems and the scope of field investigations.

b)Planning Meeting to prepare detailed work plan and
programme of implementation.

c)Compilation of available basic hydrological data on
selected project areas.

1990: a)Field data collection,analyses of samples,evaluation
of isotope and hydrological data.

b)Itinerant Training Course on Isotope Hydrology.

c)Provision of expert assistance and fellowships

1991: a)Project co-ordination meeting to review the results
obtained and planning of future required field work.

b)Continiuation of field data collection,analyses of
samples,evaluation of results.

c)Itinerant Trail.ing Course on Isotope Hydrology,

d)Provision of expert assistance.

1992: a)Continuation of field data collection,analyses of samples
and evaluation of results.

b)Provision of expert assistance for overall final
interpretations and evaluations.

c)Workshop on Isotope Hydrology to discuss the final
results of isotope field applications.

Budget Estimates:

1989: Preperatory missions. (1 m/m) S 10,000
Planning Meeting $ 20,000
Equipment , $ 50,000

Total $ 80.000



1990: Itinerant Training Course $ 30,000
Equipment and analytical ser. $ 30,000
Expert Services (3 m/m) $ 25 ,000
Fellowships $ 18,000

Total $ 1Q3.000

1991: Project coordination meeting .... $ 30,000
Itinerant Training Course S 30,000
Expert asisstaace(3 m/m) $ 25,000
Fellowships t 18,000

Total $ 103.000

1992: Expert assistance (3 m/m) $ 25,000
Workshop on Isotope Hydrology
(Regional) t 40,000

Total $ 65.000
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ANNEX 29

New Project Proposal: Use of Nuclear Techniques to

Stud'/ Marime Pollution

The International Laboratory of Marine Radioactivity (ILMR) of the IAEA

was established in 1961, well before the International agreement on sea waste

dumping came into force and following the conclusion of a tripartite accord

between the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the Government of

Monaco and the Institute Oceanographique (Paris). Co-operation between the

three groups continues with the adoption of a revised agreement with the

government of Monaco which was signed in 1986.

During the past three decades international interest has motivated the

need to manage and nurture one of our most valued resources - the oceans. In

spite of this growing recognition, however, it is only during the past decade

or so that international agreement has been reached on the control of dumping

of wastes (including nuclear wastes) at sea.

The Laboratory in Monaco exists:

to assist Member States with regard to marine radioactivity and

environmental problems by training personnel, establishing

co-ordinated research programmes and providing advice and

assistance.

to ensure the quality of the performance and comparability of

studies of radioactive substances and other forms of pollution in

the marine environment by national laboratories through

interlaboratory comparisons, calibration and standardization of

methodology; and

to perform research on the occurrence and behaviour of radioactive

substances and other forms of pollution in the marine environment.

The Laboratory proposes to join with countries through their chosen

national laboratories in the Asia and Pacific Region in the conduct of efforts

within the above subject areas.
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RCA PROJECT TO ASSIST ili DEVELOPING MORE EFFECTIVE SOIL MANAGEMENT

PRACTICES BY QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF SOIL EROSION 8 SEDIMENTATION.

Soil is one of the most valuable national treasures that every country

possesses and therefore protecting this treasure by using moat effective

soil management practices is absolutely important. Up to BOW there was no

technique avnilnble to meaaure soil erosion and sedimentation quantitatively

snd until significsnt damage is done to soil .erosion goes unnffuxed. For

the first tic*, s method has now become available to obtain quantitative

estimates ef soil erosion and sedimentation at levels which are far lower

even to be noticed by any other technique.

The method is based on an understanding of the amount of Caesium-137

•nd its distribution In • soil proflie. This radionucllde In soil is derived

from atmospheric weapon teatlng programnea in the past. All modern (post

1955) surface soils are labelled with extremely low levels of Caesium-137

aa a reault of the fallout from weapon teata.

Studies carried out at the Australian Atomic Energy Comnission have

shown that soil loss (tonnes/hectare/year) due to erosion bears a high degree

of correlation to the Caesium loss when the Istter is compared with a atable

alte. This la of tremendous significance to Soil Scientists. Sell erosion

which is a matter of expression or dispute thereby becomes rather a measured

residual input of Caesium -137 by the use of this technique. In developing

countries where soil loss data are fragmentary, if Indeed it Mists, the

Radio Caesium technique should allow a ranking of soil losses and hence an

ability to assess land use and lsnd management practices. These measurements

csn also be used to identify erosion sources and sinks, study their spatial

and temporal responses, provide real data en sediment loss and assist in

the proper measurement of sediment delivery ratea and the construction of

sediment budgets for catchments of vsrying sire.

Radio Caesium technique can provide a time integrated measure of soil

losses since 1955. The ability to quantify soil losses, Identify sediment

sources and sinks snd construct sediment budgets csn be considered s

significant achievement in soil ecience.



Application of the Radio Caesium technique in the determination

of sedimentation rates in reservoirs snd dams has been sufficiently

developed by Australian workers to enable any country to use this

technique in routine work. These results sre not only of use to

Engineers concerned with dam performances, but also to

conservationists agriculturists and forest scientists as they are

associated with problem within catchment areas.

Countries in the Asis and the Pacific Region are usually subject

to tropical and aonsoonal rainfall conditions with resulting

difficulties in management of national soil resources. Introduction

of this Radio Caesium Technique to these countries will bring sbout

an Invaluable contribution to the Soil Management in these countries.

Sri Lanka has already carried out • pilot project successfully

and embarked on using the Radio Caesium Technique as a routine method

in Soil Management. Several State run institutions including the

Irrigation Department, Coconut Research Institute and Rubber Research

Institute have already joined the Atomic Energy Authority to start

work on this project and sites for the first phase of the project

have already been selected.

Sri Lanka is pleased to propose the introduction of Radio Caesium

technique to generate data necessary for developing more effective

soil management practices in the Asia & the Pacific countries as

a project under the RCA, as soil management is a common problem to

all countries, particularly to countries which are subject to heavy

monsoons and the use of this new found technique will enable the

RCA countries to benefit through s new dimension in soil management.

Dr.Granville Dharmawardena,

SRI LANIA
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Xu Guanren

I . I-iiTRJbJGTION

By bio-industry I mean the industry developed principally on the
baaie of bio-scienceB and bio-technology. It covers agriculture, animal
husbandry, forestry, fishery and other related fields where living
organ!sine play a part. By nuclear technique I refer to the techniTUe
associated with isotope and radiation occuring in nature or generated
by art i f ic ia l means.

In China the f irst Research Laboratory For Application Of Atomic
Energy In Agriculture was founded in 1957 u.der the auspices of the
Chinese Academy Of Agricultural Sciences. On the basis of this research
laboratory, the Institute For Application of Atomic finergy (IVC, CVV")
was established in I960. Now the IAA ,̂ C \AS has seven departments and
one researcn group, engaged in research work respectively om mutation
breeding.and radiation genetics, radioecology and radiation protection,
application of isotopes, biotechnology and physical techniques, utilization
of neutrons, pest control and agricultural products preservation, agro-
microbiology , scientific and technological information, and nuclear
instrumentation.

Since the founding i«f the research laboratory, both research work
and training courses have been carried on simultaneously, whereupon
further development of nuclear technique for agricultural application
has been promoted, and consequently more research inst i tutes (IAA£) or
laboratories have been established. Now we have 26 research institutes
(or laboratories) located in different provinces (or autonomous regions)
where upon a network for application of nuclear technique in bio-industry
has been formed with I\A£, CAAS as i t s canter.

In order to promote scientific and technological exchanges, the Chinese
Society of Nuclear-Agricultural Sciences (CSNAS) was organized in 1979.
Before long, provincial (or regional) societies (3i\5) for the same purpose
were organized. Now m. network composed of 21 3AM has been formed with

as i t s center.

Upon close co-operation between the two networks, remarkable achieve-
ments have been made in promoting agricultural research and agricultural
development, which resulted in bumper economic benefits and significant
social impact. It i s expected that application of nuclear technique would mak
more contribution to the national •Spari Projects', High Technology Projects"
and "Basic Rasearh Projects* ad as to promote the development of bio-
industry in China.
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II . PROFiiJIO«AL

£ach inst itute, IAAi, and each sociey, 3NAS, has i t s own goal and
act iv i t i e s . Generally speaking, their act iv i t ies can be distinguished
as fo 1 lows:

(1) Research Work

In early eighties the research work could be classified asj (a)
mandated research projects organized and supported by the State 3:ience
And Technology Commission, (b) coordinated research projects initiated and
supported by relevant ministries or provincial governments, (c) pioneer
research projects initiated by research workers and supported by
institutional funds, and (d) international research projects in which
Chinese researchers participate. Nowadays encouragement has been laid
on research and development; a fifth category of research projects, i . e .
'Contract Research Projects" has assumed vigorous growth.

(2) Teaching And Training afork

In China regular collegiate curriculums concerning application of
nuclear technique in agriculture are offered by Beijing Agricultural
University and J i l in Agricultural University at their Department of
Agricultural physics. Other universities also offer courses on isotope
and radiation application, although they do not have a specified department
for th is purpose.

Training courses on special subjects are usually co-sponsored by
IAA£ and 3<AS. From 1979 to 1?32, 15 training courses were held concerning
such jub.iects as liquid scintillation technique, radioactive tracer
technique, autoradiographic technique, mass spectrometric technique, etc.
From 1983 to 1987, 21 training courses were held concerning such subjects
as nuclear technique injveterinary madicine, nuclear technique in ac^ua-
culture, preservation o'f agricultural products by irradia' on, etc. More
training courses are expected to be held in 1988.

(5) Scientific And Technological fixchan&es

National and regional symposia and seminars on different subjects
have been held regularly since the founding of the CSNAS and local SiAS.
Prom 1979 to 1982, 8 seminars were held on such themes as insect control
by 1ST technique, nuclear technique in environmental science, nuclear
technique in forestry, etc. From 198? to 1987> 17 symposia were held on
such themes as preservation of agricultural products by irradiation,
nuclear instrumentation, mutation braeding of ornamental plants, plant
breeding with in-vitro biotechnique, e tc . The Third Plenary Conference
Of CŜ AS and The ^mposium On Nuclear Technique For Bio-industry was held
in Zhangsha from April 2nd to 7th, 1988; more than J00 abstracts of papers
have been received.
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Semi-international symposia have been held on certain subjects with
foreign scient ists participating, such as the symposium on plant bre-ding
by inducing mutation and in-vitro biotechnijue, symposium on preservation
of food and agricultural products by irradiation, etc .

Mutual vis i t ing of sc ient ists have been more frequent in recent ye^rs.
Chinese sc ient ists have been invited to participate in international
conference as consultants, and foreign sc ient is ts have been invited to
be honorable consultants by Chinese inst i tut ions . Some bilateral co-
operative research projects are under way, while more projects are under
negotiation.

(4) Extension Work: And Technical Service

Two journals have been jointly edited by the Chinese Society of
Nuclear-Agricultural Sciences and the Institute for Application of Atomic
Energy, C AAS. The quarterly journal "Application of Atomic Energy in
Agriculture" has been upgraded and assumed the new name "Acta Agriculturae
Nucleatae Stnica" Bince December 1987. A new bimonthly journal "Henongxue"
( the Bulletin of Nuclear-Agricultural Sciences" has been published since
December 1987, which contains both original articles and art ic les in
foreign language translated into Chinese. This journal i e also jointly
edited by IAAfi, CAAS and CSNAS. Besides, the Journal of Stable Isotope
has been published since March 1937.

Popularization of tne knowledge and significance of peaceful uses
of nuclear technique i s also a part of the CSN'AS a c t i v i t i e s . Sxibitione
on nuclear technique and i t s application have been held once in 1984 and
again 1987 in several c i t i e s .

Recently, some technical service centers have been set up by SNA3
and I fi to provide information, consultation and technical help to those
who need them.

I I I . RSC5MT .-J-OGRSSS AND « HI AV EVENTS

(1) '.' ant Breeding By Inducing Mutation And in-vitro Technique

Breeding of cultivated plants by inducing mutation has contributed
a good deal of benefits to agricultural production in China, since early
s i x t i e s , about 200 variet ies and strains have been obtained directly or
indirectly through mutation breeding, including cereal crops, fibre crops,
o i l crops, sugar crops, vegetables, fruit trees , ornamental plants and
many other plants of economic value. Many varieties have been widely
grown in different parts of China, covering a total acreage mo-e than
14 million hectars. The economic gain of growing these improved variet ies
i s hundreds and thousands times as much as the funds invested to the
research work. Certain attributes of the new strains are far beyond
what one may expect from the conventional method of breeding. For
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instance, the winter-hardy mutant of pearl could survive under 40 degrees
Centigrade oelow zero; tne chrysanthemum mutant are not sensitive to photo-
periodism, hence able to bloom in any season; the walnut mutant bears J-4
nuts instead of 1-2 nuts per capsule; the citrus mutant bears no seeds or
few seeds instead of many seeds; the mulberry mutant boars pist i late flowers
instead of staminate flowers} an so on.

Early work on mutation breeding aimed at selecting new strains of
higher yield, better quality and stronger resistance to disease and peste.
Recent work has laid more emphysis on upgrading the efficiency of mutation
breedingi i . e . to get higher frequency of mutation, wider spectrum of
mutation, better methods of screen! g and faster multiplication of the
desirable materials.

The radiosenaitivity of different plant species, the radiosensitivity
of different organs or t issues of the same plant, and the radiosensitivity
of a single cel l at different stage in c e l l division cycle have been itudied.
This would enable the researchers to know what material i s better to be
treated and when to treat i t .

The relative effectiveness of different mutagens for inducing mutation
has been studied; for example! hard X-rays vs soft X-raye, °°Go gamma ray s
vs 157cs gamma ray, thermal neutron vs fast neutron, X-ray ( or gamma ray)
vs neutrons, neutrons vs electron beams, etc . Tnis would enable the
researchers to chose the proper mutagen and the adequate dose for inducing
mutation.

The effect of simple irradiation and the effect of combined treatment
(for example, radiation plus chemical mutagens, radiation plus scavengers,
etc) on inducing mutation have been investigated. Comparison between
chronic irradiation with low dose and acute irradiation with high dose
in respect to radiation damage and inducing mutation has been conducted
by {rowing the target material in gamma field and gamma green house. The
affect of environmental factors, such as O2, N2> Ar, water content, low
temperature (-196°C) , etc on the outcoming of in.'icing mutation have been
studies. The purpose of these studies i s to upgrade the efficiency of
inducing mutation.

Morphological, anatomical, physiologisal and genetical studies h.-)ve
been made of the mutants so as to maice adequate uses of the mutants either
as a new strain or as a parental material for further hybridization. The
iso-zyfflo^TaffljVftn^comrirett with th«t or the original material. Certain
specific bands were found to be associated with given mutant characteristics
and were considered to be controlled by certain gr.ies. By alectrophoresis
analy_sis, i t has been able to predict whether a young seedling could
develop into a dwarf plant in citrus plant.

A germplasm bank has been established at IMS, GAAS to collect and
preserve the mutant materials obtained throught China. It i s planned
that close collaboration between mutation breeding and genetic engineering
should be established, so that the tutant bank could provide more valuable
germplasm for genetic engineering uas. Current trend also indicates that



more researchers are interested in breeding of vegetatively propagated
plants and medical plants by inducing mutation and using in-vitro bio-
technique.

(2) Stimulation Of Growth By Very Jjow Dose Irradiation

Attempts to stimulate growth and development with very low "cse of
neutrons and gamma rays have been demonstrated to be practical and
beneficial in the case of tussah worm, Antheraea pernyi. The tussah
worm hatched from the irradiated eggs appeared to have bettor adaptability
and greater tolerance to environmental stress when they were reared in
nature.

Very Aow dose of neutrons and gamma rays have also been used to treat
the eggs of fish or fishlings, such as fresh water carp. The treated
fishe egrew faster and weighed heavier than the untreated control, wnen
they were reared under similar environmental and feeding conditions.
More interesting results were obtained with prawns. Low dose of fast
neutron could stimulate tne female prawns to lay eg^s one or two days
earlier than the control; the amount of egj;s laid was double as much
as the control; and the percentage of hatching eggs and the viability
of the prawnlings were raised significantly! consequently, the yield
was increased.

Seeds of o i l - t ea , Camellia meocapa Lu, after being soaked in warm
water and irradiated with wamma ray at very low dose showed a higher
percentage of germination, a setter growth of seedling and a ..etter
development of root sys'em than the untreated control. Irradiation of dry
seeds of soybean with gamaia ray at very low dose resulted in 10"? increase
in yi'Id in an experimental plot covering 1.6 hoctara.

nurft can be said at the present time i s that low dose irradiation
might serve as a new means to increase the yiwld of certain species of
animals and plants at given environmental conditions. Yet the effect
of low do6e irradiation on growth and development remains to be an
interesting problem deserving intensive study.

(5) Control Of Harmful Insects By Sterile-Insect-'!echni^ue

In China control of harmful insects by sterile-insect-techni^ue was
started in earit s ixt ies with corn borer. The proper stage- of pupae and
the adequate dose of gamma ray for irradiation were determined by a series
of t r ia l s . The art i f ic ia l diet for mass-rearing the insects was formulated
and prepared with success. The non-stop flight distance was estimated to
be less than 2 kilometer by labelling the insects with Sudan Blue. The
mating behavour and the competitive abil ity of the irradiated insects as
compared with the wild insects were found to be e^ual. The appropriate
ratio of the irradiated insects to wild insects for releasing was found
out by cage-releasing experiments. The adequate methods of transporting
the treated insects and releasing them on a small island were practised.
The population of the insects before releasing and after releTsing on
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the island was checked. Tne field trialB indicated that the population
of corn borer was remarkably reduced by using the Bteri Le-insect-tecnni-^ue.
More significant results could be obtained i f more treated insects and
more times of releasing were practised. Besides, genetical and cytologioal
studies have been conducted with respect to the mechanism of male steri l i ty
and the inheritance of s ter i l i ty . An important finding i e that by treating
the pupae at proper stage without separating the male pupae from the female
pupae could give equally good results as treating the male pupae only.
This would save much time and labour for handling the treatment.

Another insect which has received several years study was the paras!t-ic
f ly . Exorista sorbillan Weid, of silk worm, Bombyx mori L. Irradiation
of the pupae at an adequate dose resulted in 98-100t of the irradiated
insects becoming s ter i le . When the irradiated insects were released on an
island, the hatching percentage of eg^s and the frequency of the parasite-
damaged silk worms were reduced remarkably. The flight range of the1sterile
f l i e s was estimated to 1-2 kilometer, after the f l i e s were fed with 1 * 1 I -
labelled KI-honey and released to f ie lds .

Tne cabuage diamondhack nuth, Plutella xyloatella L., has also been
irradiated for the purpose oferadicating tnem. In tr,e spring 1982 , when
the irradiated insects were released at a proper ratio to the wild insects
six times in succession] the effectiveness of controlling the insect in F,
generation was 8A"".. In the autumn 1982, when the irradiated insect? were
released successively for ten times, the percentage of oval steri l i ty in
Fi and F2 was 79^ and 82^ respectively. The lifeapan was prolonged for
A days in F̂  generation and 12 days in Fg generation.{ consequently, the
number of generation in a year was reduced. The pupal stage was prolonged,
the larval stage war. shortened, so the duration allowing the insects to do
actual damage was also shortened. By seccessive releasing of the irradiated
insects , the effectiveness of controlling the insect was 81*. in Fi and 79H
In F2 .

Recently the peach fruit borer, Carposia nippon*nsis .Vais, has been
chosen as a new target insect for study. The best period for irradiating
the pupae of this species was 1-5 days before emergence. The female pupae
ware more susceptible to radiation sterilization than the male pupae. The
percentage of egg s ter i l i ty jamounted to 9^~9fl/S. The mating ability and th-
competitiveness of the irradiated insects were not significantly different
from the wild insects. Moreover, the v i ta l i ty of F} larvae was weak; their
growth and development were slow; and most of tnem died before they pould
bore into the apple fruits . A few of them mî nt emerge from the fruit,but
the adults of Fj were more sterile tnan parental ad .".te. The dispersal
distance of this insect was estimated to be 225 meters. A coordinate
research project i s under way . It i s hoped that control of peach fruit
borer by SIT could be put into practical use in the ne<*r future.

(4) Preservation Of Agricultural products By Irradiation

Preservation of agricultural products was started in 1958 as a coordinate
program with many institutions of agriculture, food industry, public health,
nuclear technology, etc . participating in the program. Since then,, ^rt icularly
in recent years, more and more items have been added to the l i s t of preser-
vation by irradiation. So far, seven items have got the clearance from
the nealth authorities, namelyi potato, onion, garlic, r ice , peanut, mashrum
and sausage. Kqny other items including grains, fl lour, vegetables, fruits ,
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meats, egjs, sea fo3d, and processed farm producta have been studied or u
under study. Before each item put into mancet, a eerie a of experiments
have to be made, Buch ast judging tne quality of the item to be irradiated,
chosing the adequate packing material, determing the effective dosage for
irradiation, deciding whether any pre-treatment or post-treatment i s
necessary, evaluating the quality of the irradiated item,and comparing i t
with the untreated control, warranting the wholeaomeness of the irradiated
item with special attention to mutagenicity through animal t e s t s , considering
the acceptance by consumers, estimating the ecornrnic benefits on tlie h«sis
of investment and market gains, considering tne feasibil ity of multiple
uses of the irradiation f a c i l i t i e s , and so on.

With respect to construction of irradiation fac i l i t i e s , particular
emphysis w« J.aid on safety, automatic control syatem and even distribution
of doses within the item-to be irradiated. Now we have 50 irradiation
f a c i l i t i e s equipped with Go rources from 5,000 to 50,000 Ci, mostly for
irradiating agricultural products; 15 irradiation fac i l i t i e s equipped with
MCo sources from 50,000 to 500»000 Ci primarily for multiple uses; and
8 larger irradiation plants equipped with °°Co sources o^er 300,000 Ci
are under construction.

So far as preservation of perishable agricultural products i s concerned,
they have to be irradiated immediately after harvest, otherwise their
quality would deteriorate quickly. Therefore, to deploy the irradiation
f a c i l i t i e s in stationary plants or to deploy them in mobile trucks or
vessels , that i s a problem ueserving deliberation. In China, there are
many grand rivers, such as Yangtze River, Yellow River, Pearl River, e tc . ,
i t seems advisable to build some sort of "irradiation ship" that could
serve as an irradiator and at the sa;ne time a transportation vessel.
Beaideo, various perishable fruits such as Litze, *tc. are grown on hil ly
slopes, i t seems desirable to irradiate the harvested fresh fruits in situ
and transport them immediately after irradiation, so that the quality can
be warranted. In this case, small mobile irradiation units seems preferable.

For quarantine purpose, irradiation has been considered and practised
&B a better means than fumigation with chemicals. China will certainly
take th is new measure into serious consideration.

(5) Preparation Of Irradiated Vaccine

It has been reported by the Joint FAO/lA£A Division of Isotope and
Radiation Application of Atomic Energy for Food and Agricultural Development
that an advantge of the irradiated vaccine was that whereas parasites
attenuated by other method go back to being fully virulant when passed
through normal cat t le , irradiated parasites are not transmitted by tick
t ictor and consequently cannot rtvert to virulence. -Further more, by
using "irradiated vaccine responsive" males and females in breeding program,
strains of sheep can be produced which can be vaccinated against this
parasite much more successfully than the offspring of non-selected animals.
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In China, irradiated vaccine h=i6 been used to protect pigs from
Buffering asthma. It was foand that the vaccinated pigs had 60-501 fever
parasites than the non-vaccinated animals. Several other irradiated vaccines
have been prepared for t r i a l .

(6) Synthesis Of ItotopicaIly-labelled Compounds

To meet laboratory and field experimental needs, more than 50 species
of radio!sotopically-labelled compounds, mostly pesticides and fert i l izers ,
labelled with l i |C, *2P, 55s, 45ca, ttORb, e t c > and gom9 antibodies labelled
with ^ l j , 125j , e t c . have been synthesized or prepared by the Isotope
Laboratory of IAA£, GAAS. All these products have specific activity and
radiochemical yield comparable with the commercial products from abroad.
Now a new * otope Laboratory jof IAA£, CAAS equipped with better fac i l i t i e s
and instruments has. been established in 1937* More species of radioleoto-
pically labell%ffn8i'PldSe synthesized and prepared, particularly those needed
by diagnosis of diseases, by geneticaengineering, by hormonic studies, and
by identifying the e.fective elements of the herbaceous medical plants.

Labelling of the stable isotope compounds i s also a pert of the work
of thaj. Isotope Laboratory of IA A3, CAAS. Most Of the compounds labelled
with N are for nutrition, fert i l izer , feeds and nitrogen-fixation studies.
Some compounds labelled with Ĉ and ^Q ore for physiological studies.

A 116t of iaotopically-laoelled compounds for sals i£ available at
the Isotope Laboratory, IAA£, CAAS. Orders from outside institutions are
welcome. Since our worJc on labelling compounds are in i t s juvenile stage,
co-operative research at home and abroad i s very welcome.

(7) Tracer Technique in Nutrition, Fertilizer and Feeds Studies

In China, effective and economic application of fert i l i zers have been
guided by experimental findings with radioactive and stable isotopes as
tracers. Comparison has been made between single fert i l i zers applied
separately and oompod. te or mixed fert i l i zers applied simultaneously with
respect to different so i l s and different crops. The rate of utilization
of phosphorus from the mixed ferti l izer composed with ammonium bicarbonate
and calcium superphosphate was increased with increasing the contents of
nitrogen. Comparison was also made between different methods of application,
such as surface dressing, basal dressing, band dressing, dr i l l dressing,
and spraying with respect to the sta^e of growth and development of the
cropplants. The rate of utilization of phoephoruB by whert and corn was
higher when the fert i l izer *as applied to the whole layer of 6*11; application
in bands was identical withi tne whole layer application; while drill
application was the lowest in rate of ut i l izat ion.

The requirement of nitrogenous fert i l i zers by nodulating plants and
non-nodulating plants was compared. Nodulating plants need aore soil-ri
and fertilizer-N than air-N before flowering, while after flowering, they
need more air-N than soil-N and fertilizer-K. Inadequate application
ofnitrogenous fert i l izer would inhibit symbiotic nitrogen-fixation.



Denitrification i s cauBed by various strains of bacteria which act in
different ways according to the nature of enzyme they contain. Application
of denitrification inhibitor has been practised which results in increasing
the rate of util ization of nitrogenous fer t i l i zers .

The effect of cultural methods , such aej covering the cotton seedlings
with thin plastic film, interplanting of different crop plants, continuous
culture of ratooning r ice , e t c . , on the absorption and util ization of
fert i l izers has been studied. In case the measures are Peneficial to crop
production they are recommended for extension. For example, when the cotton
seedlings were covered with plastic film and fert i l izers are properly dressed,
the yield of seed cotton amounted to 2472 kg/ha. Experiment with ratooninj
rice showed that the ta l ler the f irst crop rice stabbles, the greater we.s
the absorption of phosphorus and the higher was the yield of the ratooning
rice.

The needs of mic^o-eiements by plants were studied. By feeding the
rape leaveB with H, BO, at different stages, a significant interaction
bet..eon pnosphorus and Boron absorption in roots, stems, leaves, flowers, .
pods and seeds was found. When rape grew well, the P/B ratio in leaves
was about 250. The absorption and uti l ization of ^Zn by maise was found
to be dependent on the content of effective P and Zn in the so i l . When

Rb was used to estimate the absorption of K, the valueobtained was less
than the actual absorption of X. The absorption of 59Fe-8erric salts by
citrus plants was different with different methods of application. Tfte best
method was foliage spraying. The rate of transfer**ron in organic form
such as fulvic acid was bettwr than that in in inorganic form such a& F SOL.

(8) Tracer Technique In Sail Studies

The effect of various soil-agronomical properties on the availability
of phosphate in different types of soi ls was studied by 52p«ia5ene (j
superphosphate. The relation of A value 6o soybean yield and soil properties
was analysed through multiple regression. The A value at t i l ler ing sta^e
of wheat and rice was significantly correlated with grain yield and i t can
be used to estimate the availability of soil phosphate. The amount of
phosphorus in paddy so i l s was evaluated by the A value with *2P as tracer.
It was the heighest in meadow soi l , lowest in planosols, and intermediate
in alluvial soi l . But the rate of uti l ization of phosphorus was the highest
in alluvial soil and the lowest in meadow so i l . Predication of phosphorus
requirement of soil was studied by using rape as a plant indicator on two
different types of so i l s in SLchun province. The P-absorption curve of
soi l s and the P-concentration of equilibrium solution (SPC) were used to
evaluate the P-requirement of these s o i l s . When the SPC was 0.5 ppm, the
requirement of these so i l s was roughly 68 mg/ kg soi l . The increment 96
A-value was linearly correlated with the quantity of P-ferti l izer applied
previously.

The immobilization of soluble phosphate in, soil was studied. Positive
correction was found between immobilization*0*^ available Fe at the
concentration of 4.64-65.72 ppm; negative correlation was found between
immobilization arid the pH vale fanging from 5.35 to 8.88. The movement
and accumulation of salt in surface soil has been studied by adding 22Na
to the surface layer of the soil column. Decrease in radioactivity counted
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gg hour basis indicated the rate of downward diffusion. When ^ I and
Co was added to the surface soi l , i t was fomcr^Lffusion also t k

place in opposite direction. The rate of diffusion was correlated with
the physical properties of the surfaceasoil. The nul. -lent regime around
fcge rhizosphere was studied by mixing Rb with soi l . The depletion of

Rb mainly pccured in rhizosphere soi l far from root t i p s . The accumulation
of 86Rb in tjjg root t ip and i t s adjacent part was primarily due to trans-
location of Rb frombther parts of the root system.

(9) Tracer Technique In Biological Nitrogen-fixation Study

Biological nitrogen-fixation has attracted more attention not only
because i t could supply new N-sources for plant growth, but also because
i t could save energy consumption required by production of nitrogenous
fert i l i zers . In China, Azolla his been used as fooder or green manure.
By using *5JJ assay, i t has been found that some strains of Azolla imbricata
and A. f i l i c lo ids could release am • •*a and nitrogenous compounds into
the medium during plant growth. Experimental results showed that about
5 kg S could be fixed within several days. The availability of Azolla-?!
was estimated to be 55~50^ *" *he growing period of rice plant. Areening
of better strains of Azolla that have higher capability of nitrogen-fixation
and better tolerance to temperature stress i s a part of our research project.
Lately this project has been included in the FAQ/IASA coordinate research
program on "Isopotic studies of Nitrogen-fixation and Nitrogen Cycling
in Alloza and Blue-grean Algae*.

For the f irst time in China nitrogen-fixation has been discovered in the
bacterium genus Alcaligenes. The IAA£, CAAS in collaboration with Guangdong
Microbiology Institute hs isolated from rice roe&s a bacterial strain that
resemble Alcaligenes faecalis A-15. By using N, i t was found that the
effeciency , of nitrogen-fixation i s about 40 mg of nitrogen assimilated
per gram of malic acid consumed, By using Ĉ and 'H as tracers, i t h
been shown that A. vaecalis A-15 i s a cnemoautotrophic bacterium containing
hydrogen up-alee enzyme (uptake hydrogenase). A. faecalis A-15 i s associated
with and accumulated on the surface of rice rootj some of teem even could
enter root c e l l s . About one third of the nitrogen fixed by A.faecalis
could translocated rapidly into the roots and the leaves of rice plants.

Symbiotic nitrogen-fixation by Rhizobium and legume shows that certain
species association has a higher capability of nitrogen-fixation than other
species association. At least five factors could influence the rate of
nitrogen-fixation, namelyi genotype of the N-fixing bacterium, genotype
of the host plant, application of N-f* rt i l izer and P-fert i l izer, environ-
mental conditions and cropping By stem. At IAA£, CAAS the amount of N2
fixed by Rhizobium in soybean at different stages of growth and the amount
of nitrogen fixed by Rhizobium in various legumes were estimated from
the A-value of the legumes. Comaprison were made between growth stages,
between different species and between treatment with vs without nitrogenous
fert i l i zers . It was found that nitrogen-fixation reached i t s maximum qt
the pod-filling sta oe, and symbiosis offered, about $0% nitrogen required
by the host plant. At earlier st-jge of growth, fert i l i zers are s t i l l needed.
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(10) Tracer Technique In Physiological Study And Diagnosis of Animal
Disease.

Rsdioimmonoaesay (RIA) and related measuring technique hnve been
used for pnysiological study and as diagnostic aids to identify and
elucidate reproductive problems in animal husbandry. Competitive Protein-
blndino assay of mi lie progesterone labelled with^H was used to determine
dairyjsow'a progesterone concentration after art i f ic ia l insemination on
2Ath. day. The criteria for judging cow's conceiving versus not conceiving
were set by the concentration of progesterone in whole milk. Concentration
higher J.han 5ng/ml i s a sign of conceiving, while concentration lower
th»n ^rig/ml i s a sign of not conceiving. The rate of successful diagnosis
was 86.ht for conceiving and 94.2"? for not conceiving.

The amo int of plasma testosterone and 17-beta-estradiol of linchun
bull was measured by RIA. The experimental results showed that the
amount of testosterone and 17-beta-estradiol shanged month by month.
There were significant correlation between testosterone and body size,
body weight, and semen quality. It was suggested that early selection
for certain breeding characteristics could be made by measuring the level
of plasma testosterone.

RIA can 3lso be used to monitor the effects of treatments prescribed
veterinarian to correct reproductive proolems and to diagnjse genital
disorder. In China, lasar technique has been used to correct genital die-
order of cows which causes in fer t i l i ty .

RIA has also been used in diagnosis of plant diseases. Solid phase
RIA has been used to detect the presence of Xanthomonas oryzae and to
estimate i t s quantity in seed6, leaves, stems, panicles and roots of
rice plants.

Besides, throid disorder and kidney disorder of animals such pig,
sheep, horse, etc. have been diagnosed by nuclear technique with remarkable
accuracy.

(11) Pollution and environmental ftudies

Tracer technique has pleyee an important role in pollution and
environmental studies. Absorption, tvanslocation and residual effects
of agro-chemicals in biological materials and in so i l s ..ave been studied.
Migration and distribution of heavy metal pollutants particularly those
in wastes have been monitored. The contents of uranium, thrium and radium
in drinking water were deteroiined by the solid fluo^meteic method, epectro-
photometric method and liquid scinti l lation method. Air pdllutionby
cadmium was simulated by using l l 5 > H5 a td as tracer in a tightly closed
plastic chamber undt. r strictly controlled conditions. Cadium could be
absorbed by rice leave and accumulated in the fcice grain. Micro radio-
autograph of leaf sheath ce l l s showed that Cadnium was mainly accumulated
in the conductive thssues of rice plants. Waste water containing TNT"was
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treated .ith the bacteria Cicro^actor, tiacilus, Escherichia, -€ic . , .. It
was found that TNT was reduced to a steady product 4-amino-2,<S-dinitrotolune
under neutral or acid condition. It was a water-soluble compound and was
easy to excret from human and animal bodies.

Special attention has been paid to pesticidee and their reside a.
Rrdiochemically labelled insectcides, fungicides, herbicides have been
used to study their effects and their fate ae^onjugated residues or bond
residues in soils and in plants. On tne basis of these studies, regulations
and guidelines have been prescribed and issued.for proper uaes of pesticides.
In view of the fact that target Insects could build up resistance to pesticides,
more effort has to be made toAtne mechanism of resistance—building and to
study new pesticide formulation.

Since China has began to build nuclear power plants, surveys are being
made from radio-ecological j/oint of view around the plants and their neibor-
hood.

(12) Neutron Activation And Other Usage

NeutronB generated from reactors (including thermal neutrons and fast
neutrons) and fait neutrons generated from 14 MeV neutron generators have
been used for multiple purposed, such asijfor inducing mutation, for stimu-
lating growth and development of silkworm and fishes, and for activation
analysis. The protein content of rice kernels at different developmental s
at ages was. detaryj^aji non-deetruetively by neutron activUbfcon analysis.
The e8sen'jial.\ln living plants were also determined by this method. The
silicon contents of various soil samples and those of the plants grown on
such soils were determined by activation analysis. A negative correlation
was found between the silicon co.tents in rice plants and the discse
infection of rice blast. Application of silicon fertilizer in blast infection
area was recommended. To evaluate rook phosphate of different origin as
P-fertilizer, the rook phosphate w,s activitated in reactor and then applied
to experimental plots, where different crop plants were grown. It was
found that certain species can make better use of rock phosphate than other
species under acidic soil conditions.

The living root system of plants haB been studied in situ by neutron
radiograph. Movements of living organism and non-living objects in ecological
•tudiea hqve been made through tagging the objects to be investigated by
•ctivable elements and then identifing them by activation analysis. By
culturing fAlcaligenee faecalis A-15 ( a strain of tT-fixing bacterium)
and rice seedling i s a medium containing HJ^BOJ and then irradiating the
rice root hiirs with thermal neutron, i t w*,s found that within root cells
there appeared densely distributed alpha particle tracks, which indicated
that A. faicaliB had entered the root cel ls . This was further proved by
electron micros*:**6 °W™t ion .
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(1?) Innovation Of Instruments And Methods

Sometimes oerrain instruments are needed by researchers but they are
not available at the market; so the re searehei* go anead to design one and
assemble i t by themselves. For example, the neutron probe for measuring
soi l moisture, the gamma probe for measuring soil density, the monitor
for detecting underground wat<_r, the automatic control board for presetting
time and do saga of irradiation, the device for talcing radiograph of root
system, the apparatus for irradiating seeds in liquid nitrogen, the instru-
ment for measuring the movement of underground water, the field equipment
for measuring photosynthetic rate with l^C02 , the field equipment for
measuring the transpiration with*H2O, and so on. .3MB« nueloar instruments
such as the dosimeter NYb-4 designed by IAAfi, CAAS has been produced in
commercial scale.

To upgrade the effeciency of researc work, innovation of methods and
techniques have been practised. For examples The 14 MeV neutron flux near
the accelerator target was measured by using small sulfur tablets covered
with thin plexiglass membrane} an emulsifier OP-115 w a e used to improve
the effeciency of counting * P Cerenkov radiation in waterj a kind of
plastic scintillation cup was devised for counting 52p ±n plant samples,
i t s counting effeciency was 1.5 times higher than that of Cerenkov method;
A vacuum system for preparing biological samples was used to deteioiine
*̂ C in biological materials by mass spectrometry; a simple apparatus was
designed for measuring phosphorus content in soil and biological samples
by using atomic absorption spectrometer;;the samples can be put automatically
at the right position, so that less time i s needed to operste and contami-
nation can be avoided; A BASIC language microcomputer program was formulated
for f itt ing the dose-effect curves on the basis of single-hit multiple-
target uodelj a vacuum device was designed for detecting nitrogen in small
samples containing only 0,4 mg N in soi l or in plant materialj a thermo-
iuminescenee meter was.designed to study the direction'and the rate of
of transportation of C-assimilates in living plants) a solid track detector
of polycarbonate fo i l was used to determine the boron content in agricultural
samples wnich were irradiated in the thermal column by. counting the track
densityj after etching! the grain motion on the sorting machine was watched
by labelling the grains with °0CoCl2 solution and detected by a GM counters
an improved Dumas technique was developed for preparing gas samples for
l5N-analyzers» tue precision of !5N measurement i s approximately O.Olt for
*5N abundance at less thin 1% stom ^N; an improved method of analyzing
micro-quantity of *?N in soil and plant samples by ufcing 5 % molecular
sieve instead of CaO as absorbant in spectrum analysis was adopted; in
the discharge tube ,the CO2 and HgO £aBOB elvolved from the samples at
500°C can be removed eaeily by the 5 * molecular «ieve| the absorption
effect was as good as with CaO. The innovation mentioned here i s the
achievement made by rearchers themselves.

(14) Dosimetric Studies

For estimating the absorbed to Be of bioiogical materials fro? 14 MeV
neutrons, the photon mass energy absorption coefficients and the transfer
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factor-f from exposure to absorbed dose in the range of 0.01 to 3 MeV,
and the neutron kerma factor-lcf within the ran^e of 0.25 eV to 14.5 MeV,
for r i c e , wheat, barley, co t ton , corn, sorghum, soybean, peanut and other
plant materials have been calculated and tabulated .

The dose absorbed by crop seeds irradiated in liquid nitrogen with
gamma ray was monitored by TIE. An attenuation constant of l iquid nitrogen
was measured, and the absorbed dose was calculated from the attenuation
constant, A modified eer ie (Ce"^) dosimeter was used to measure the absorbed
dose ranging from 15o Gy to i o kCy# the accuracy of determination at the
calibrated point of 5 em (H2C-) was better than i .J .5 t arid the reproducibi l i ty
was better than ±2.5%.

In order to standirize the measurement of absorbed dose for agricultural
research a co-operative research project has been conducted. The methods
of measuring absorbed ioae by .various agricul tural materials have been studied.
The transfer c o e f f i c i e n t s from the absorbed dose by water to the absorbed
dose by agricultural mater ia ls have been s tudied. By using the standard
Priclce dosimeter as transportable standards and using the speci f ied water
tank as phantom, the dosemeters used by d i f f erent i n s t i t u t i o n s were caliberated
on the same standardbaais* so that the data obtained at d i f ferent i n s t i t u t i o n s
can be comparable. A system of tracing the loca l dosage measurements to
the nat ional standards has been proposed and regulations on dose measurements
have -bean suggested. The IDAS sys%em w i l l be adaped in China. Besides
the Fericke dosimeter, alanine dosimeter, cerium/sulfate/cerium s u l f i t e
dosimeter, Stiver dichromate dosimeter* and potassium dichromate dosimeter
have also been used for measuring dose of d i f f erent range. Micr-dosimetry
remains t o be an important subject deserving in tens ive study.

OUT WOK AND FUTURE PLAN

One of the most serious problems world-wide i s the booming of human
population versus shortage of food supply and malnutrition. One of the
e f f e c t i v e ways to overcome t h i s menace i s t o develop bio-industry by making
f u l l uses of every poss ib le l iv ing natural resources on land, in water and
in the outer space. In China, nuclear technique can play i t s important
role i n throe c lose ly related f i e l d s , namely/\the *the Spark Project" which
i s d i r e c t l y aimed at the augmentation of agricul tural production in i t s
broad sense , (2) "the nigh Technology Projeot" which includes biotechnology
with spec ia l emfhysis on agricul ture , medicine and food, and (3) "the Ba&lc
Research Projeot* which mainly deals with foundamenta1 research including
l i f e sc iences and agr icul tural sc iences .

To f i t in to the Spark Project , we shal l continue to work hard in
agricul tural research and development, and make more e f for t s on iquculture
and f o r e s t r y .

To part ic ipate in the High Technology Projec t , we shal l r_.is / a s soc ia t e
our breeding work by, inducing mutation with i n - v i t r o culture technique
and genet ic engineering. For control l ing d isease and p e s t s , our work should
lay more amphyeie on immunologioal s tud ie s .
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To join the Basic Research Project, we shall to more fundamental research
on such subjects as photosynthesis, nitrogen-fixation, etc.

Since application of nuclear tecrr.i^ue for bio-industry i s of international
importancei i t i s our Bineere ho He thati (1) closer cooperation be built
between IA£A, particular the Joint FAQ/IASA Division , with Chinaj (2) regional
aooperation in Asia and tne Pacific region be further strengthened; (5) bi-
lateral cooperation between China and friendly countries be worked out for
mutual behefitoj (A) Scientists , students and trainees from friendly countries
are very welcome to Chinese institutions which are o.'en to those who are
interested in teaching or in learning and training! (5) we are willing to
send ohinese experts, either as individual consultant or as consultation
group, to those institutions abroad upon invitation; and (6) exchange of
information including journals, bulleteins, books, etc. be practised more
often than ever before.

I am confident that nuclear technique carf&pplied not only for bio-
industry SMt also for other industries. It will make great contributions
to the welfare of mankind as a whole.

Hay I wish all ui' you good health and great success in the years to come,
and enjoy a very .pleasant tour in China.

Thank yoa.
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ft rSOPO-SU 'JSCRDIE.VI'E HSrjAH'JH FIJOiH.̂ T

c::' A??U'J .'Cior; o r :;uc; Li'.VH Ta;Hxi"i yJ; run *>. 'JAL-JIA-M?

I:: v m .VKD riz ?'CIKIC scsiicr; —

1. ihe pjportsr.ee Of r.ie

Ti-s baa^ias or huaan population versus snartarre .or rood and aalnutrit ior.

has bear, a serious ?ro=Iea world-wide. In v i s v of tcs fact that r i s h e s ar.d

2-any other ar^ai-isas in water have a highsr r a t i o of output over input in

teras of ca lor i e proiucsi v s . cor.j'jred and t>.eir products have a higher

protein content thsr. c a t t l e , pig , and sasy other domestic aniaals on land,

au~2er.tatior. of aquatic products for husaa cor.suTing i s very iaportant and

prospective.

2 . ihe r^rposa <ji' The Study

5o f a r , a s i l i c a t i s n or nuclear tschni-ue i n a s n c u l t a r e , ani=al husbandry!

food prsssrv i t ian , pest contro l , s o i l lS i rovesent , water aanareaent and aany

othar f i s l d a has b;rn proved t o zs very successful with resaricable econasic

ar.i soc ia l b e n e f i t s ; j s e v e r t h l e s s , few research worii has be^n dons on a^ua-

culture by u?ing nuclear techni-:U3. In coap l i incs with the recossendations

cads by t:-.e consultants at xhe consultant Meeting i o Ksviev; Ahe ira ining

Act iv i t i e s . i t . ihe Ajer.cy's Ijaooratones at SeibrrsCorf, which s t a t e that

" c;r . i iceration be giver, t o establ ishing sourses in a-uaculturs, which i s

DSCO3M£ a =a;or procuction a c t i v i t y m Cevelopm? countries", the present

proposal i s to i n i t i a t e a coordinate research pro^ras. tr.at Jizn-j countr ies ,

part icularly those m Acia and t:-.e rac i f i c ne^is::, coulfi ta^e part i n . oy

so dom^, t.13 research workers would provide the training courses with userul

information for pr^carm; lecture notes and.laboratory guides; and the trainees

could hsve good o;. .:ortunitie3 t o practise and develop what -.iiey have learned

at the training courses.



*. xha wajor a»'=j-:-cta uf The" sta

a. icological st.idy: syphysis ..-ill te l i id on. tr.e fcehsvi-r o*' csrtr.in

s.tsci-rs oi' i'lZr.ez, prawns, er2=s, etc. m netural environment, t:-.e

outisal ecological conditions far a-aaculture under intensive farming

systsa, etc .

b. Fhysiolosiaal study: Saphyais wil l be U ic on reeds and reccing, the

environmental conCitions m relation to jrswta anc develapaent, etc.

c. jer.i5iCal stauy: i^physis wi l l be I21C on 'identificstion or sex and

sorting out t.ie desirable sex ( thi3 i s because certain sex has a raster

growth rsi.e and tetter quality than tne opposite ses;i hybridization

and hybrid vi^or, poLyploidy and productivity, etc.

d. Oiotechr.i-.ues ror s^uaculture and breeding or aquatic organisas.

e. parasites ana eiseases control in a^_jaculture.

r. Preservation or aquatic products by irradiation. (This has be?n done

under the coordinate progras of pr?ssrration or rood and farn products)

4. The {frocedurs or glasniag The Study

Cr.ce tae proposal accepted Dy the joint rAO/'lASA Division orisotope

ana nadiaxion Applications or Atosic energy for rood and Agricultural

uevelopser.t, i t i s suggested tnat a l*roject-|»lanning Oasaitt.ee De foraed

und-r las supervision or tne joint rtu/l&sK uivlsion wiih selected

experts i'roa uH aestsr states parx.icip*nng in wortting out the details

or research projects, accaraing to tne priority, or needs and tne

coapeter.ee of personel and research rac i la t i e s .

After t:ie concrete research projects are worked out, they wi l l be

announces Dy tne joint rAu/la,-JV Division. Application for participation

in the coordinate research pragraz wil l be proceeded m tne regular way.

5. ihe nole xhat vhina would rlay

in vhina, tnere exists a neiworic lor research on application of nuclear

technique m agnculxure, wnich i s coaposed or 25 research inst i tutes



located in- dinerent provinces, cecities, mere are several research

inst i tutes speciaiiz-a in stueics 01 aquatic organisasi such as tne

..arine uiological Mesearcn Institute or Chinese ••caceay ox sciences (C

m ^ingdao, tue Institute of iqaatic uiological oeiences o£ CAa in

Wuchang» ihe neseerch Institute of A-uacalture ia Waxi, tne Liaoning

Provincial nesssrch inst i tute of A^aaculture in 0aixaft'.T, e tc . All

these iJ3titatior.a are staiTsd with qualified research workers a-d

•rfell equipped •it':i research fac i l i t i e s , s ia l ler research groups are

already in. existence, â d lar-er research teans can be organized,

to carry on the research projects under way and the research projects

planned 1'or trie i'uture. Chinese scientists are willing to be one

of the init iators ol" the proposed coordinate research ?n>5raa and

plcy sr. active o^rt ir. tne research wort.

Thi; proposed coorimate research prograa i s outlined by Dr. Xu Suanren,

uirector 'iensral sierivus of the Institute for Application of Atomic

sr.srjy, uhi^ere ^ade-y oi* .Vrricultural Scier.ces. ur. Xa i s a aesaer

of Acade^ia air.ica or.c the uepaty yirsctir or the division or diological

acisnees, Ac^ds^ia S..iica. ne i s wil l in- to join farther di=casrion

v,hensv.:r t/.e j 3ir.t /.V3/'l .vSi yivijian -»£'i=: "or hir presence.
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P I I O S P E C T U S

Tit. hi: REGIONAL (RCA) TRAINING COURSE ON NUCLEAR POWER PROJECT
PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

PJace: KAERI Nuclear Training Centre, Daejon, Republic of Korea

Data: 7 - 2 5 November 1988

nominations: 31 July 1988

Organizers: The Government of the Republic of Korea, through Korea
Advanced Energy Research Institute (KAERI) in co-operation
with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), within
the framework of the Regional Cooperative Agreement (RCA).

Language: English

Participation: The course will be open to 15 participants from IAEA Member
States in the Asia and Pacific region as well as in other
regions which have their own nuclear power programme: or
will have in the near future.

Participants'
gun lii'icntions: Senior and middle management professionals who work for the

Governmental authority or utility responsible for nucler.r
energy matters and national industry likely to participate
in a nuclear power project, and will be involved ?n the
planning and inplementation of a nuclear power project.
They should have a university education in science, engi-
neering, economic or management and 3-5 years of relevant
experience. Prior basic knowledge of nuclear technology
and engineering would be helpful.

Proficiency in English at a level sufficient to follow the
lectures and to take part in the discussions is essential.



course: The purpose of the course is to provide participants with an
overview of practical elements involved in planning and
implementation of n nuclear powfir projects with emphasis on
nuclear powo.r project oiunntfranc-nt from pro proji:i:l. .-i<-l.i vi Lie:;
to plant operation.

Nature of
course: The course will comprise lectures, panel discussions, small

group workshops, and demonstrations of full scale nuclear
simulator and compact nuclear simulator. A scientific visit U>
nuclear power plants will also be included.

Out 1 ini'i
course:

of

Application
procedure:

The following areas will be covered:

- Overview of nuclear power project *
- Feasibility study
- Siting and environmental survey
- Public acceptance
- Manpower requirements
- Bid preparations
- Evaluation of bidding documents
- Contract
- Technology transfer
- Design and engineering
- Codes and standards
- Quality assurance / quality control
- Safety analysis, licensing and regulation
- Construction and its management
- Commissioning, operation and maintenance
- Management and disposal of radioactive waste
- International agreement and framework
- Demonstration on a compact nuclear simulator
- Scientific visit (NPP site)

Nominations should be submitted in duplicate on the standard
IAEA application forms for training courses.
Completed forms should be endorsed by and returned through the:
official channels established (the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
the National Atomic Energy Authority, or the Office of the
United Nations Development Programme) ; They must be receive
by the International Atomic Energy Agency, P.O. Box H)0, A -1100
Vienna, Austria, by 31 July 1988. Nominations received after
that date or applications sent directly by individuals or by
private institutions cannot be considered.



It is suggested that advance information of the nominations bo
submitted by telex with the following short information:
name, age, academic background, present position and address,
to enable the IAEA to make preliminary evaluation of the
candidates.

AiiPli1? k? trativo
arid financial
arrangements:

Nominating Governments will be informed in due course of the
candidates selected and at that time be given full details of
the procedure to be followed with regard to administrative and
financial matters.

The Government of the Republic of Korea will, out of their
extra-budgetary contribution to RCA, defray the cost of this
participants' roundtrip air travel from their home countries
to Seoul and back.

During their attendance at the course, the participants will be.
provided by the Government of the Republic of Korea, with a
stipend sufficient to cover the cost of H.heir accommodation,
food and incidentals.

The organizers of the course do not accept liability for the
payment of any costs or compensation that may arise from damage
to or loss of personal property, or from illnoss, injury,
disability or death of a participant while he/she is travelling
to and from or attending the course, and it is cle:irly understood
that each Government, in nominating participants, undertakes
responsibility for such coverage. Governments would be wclJ
advised to take out insurance against these risks.
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IAEA REGIONAL TRAINING COURSE ON
NUCLEAR POWER PROJECT PLANNING & IMPLEMENTATION

7-25 Nov. 1988, Daejeon, KAERI/NTC, R.O.K.

Contents
Lecture
Unit

Source of
LecLurer

1. (3<;rioral Information and Overview of Nuclear Power
Project.

1.1 Status and trends of nuclear power in the world

o Status of world nuclear power generation
o Technical and economic performance of NIT
o Advanced nuclear power systems & international

co-operation

1.2 Energy resources and alternatives in Korea

IAEA

vcij? of energy resources
o Energy utilization technology
o Energy economics
o Energy utilization pattern
o Energy alternatives in Korea

1.3 Status and trends of nuclear power in Korea 1

o Early Korean efforts in nuclear science & technology
o beginning of full-fledged nuclear era in Korea: Kori-1
o Kori-2 and Wolsong-1 turn-key approach
o Formatjun of Korean nuclear industries
o The Power Group centered around KEPCO
o Subsequent nuclear power plants construction via
component approach

o Review of localization efforts up until 1986
o KN1J Nos. 11 & 12 (Yonggwang 3 & 4) Project and its

iniL'l ications
o Philosophy of nuclear regulations in Korea
o Advanced reactor studies including safe passive systems

for power and district heating
o The status of nuclear waste disposal

1.4 Overview of nuclear power plant systems and safety aspects 1

o Classification of power reactor types
o Description of FWIl, P11WR and DWR systems
o Advanced and developed reactor types
o Safety aspects of nuclear power plant

1.5 Overview of nuclear fuel cyc]e and sources of supply 1

o Elements of the nuclear fuel cycle
o Fuel cycles for different power reactor
o The market for fuel cycle materials and services

I.K Discussion of module 1 '•

Poong-Eil Juhn
Director
Nucl. Policy Div.
KAER1

Wfin-Yong Ch<Tj
Spec ia l Advjsur
KHPCO

Young-Soo Eun
Head
Reg. Res. Dcpt.
NSC, KAER1

Chang-Saeni{ I. im
Sr. Vice. F'rcsitlr
KAERI

IAEAO
KEPCO, KAKU!



2. Nuclear Power Project Planning (Pro-Project Programme
Oriented Activities)

2.J Feus ibilily study of the first, nuclear power project

o Subject, to be studios in general
o Kurgan exper Jences

- Feasibility stuily undertaken by Korean organizations
- feasibility study undertaken by foreign engineering

f i rms

2.2 Energy options and electric system analysis

o Energy survey and long term power system plan
o Prospect, of available energy resources

- Domestic energy resources
- Foreign energy resources

o Long-term load forecast
o ConsidersLions for introduction of first nuclear unit

- Size of national electric system
- Unit size, to be adopted based on economic and

technical feasibility

2..T Overview of pro-project activities and schedule of
nuclear power project

o Determinations of project definition
n Factors to be considered for defining the project

approach
o Legislation and system of regulation
o Si Ling consideration
o Manpower development
o division of responsibility among domestic organizations
o Commercial arrangements for process
o Korean experience

2.4 Organizational requirements, responsibility
and authorities

o Organizational structure for new project among nuclear
industries
- Utility, A/E, Equipment supplier

o Role of NSSS supplier
- NSSS system design
- Component design and manufacturing

2.5 Discussion of module 2.1-4

2.R NTP site characteristics and requirements

o Introduction
o Requirements and regulatory guides
n S i t e cli.ir.-icl I.T i zati im

o Case hisl.ori.es in Korea

Puwcr I'Janniri/-'
KEl'CO

Chang-Tong Clmi
General M a n n e r
Power P tann irijj i)i
KICPCO

Chang-Tong Choi
General. Manai'i-r
Power P lann ing !
KRPCO

Byung-Koo Kim
General Manager
NSSS Div.
KAE31I

KEPCO
KAERT

Kun-Shin Yoon
Civil Eng. Dept.
KOPEC



2.7 Environmental considerations

o Non-radiological effects of nuclear power
o Kadiological effects of nuclear power
o Environmental monitoring program during operation
o Environmental monitoring program in emergency

2.8 Manpower requirements

o Overall manpower requirements of a nuclear power
project

o Qualification of nuclear manpower
o Manpower requirements in developing countries
o Manpower development planning in developing countries

2.9 Public relations and public acceptance

o Public information
o Public relations
o Public acceptance

2.10 Schedule control and planning

o Function and responsibilities of planning and scheduling
as a part of project control

o Network-based approach to planning and scheduling
o Various types of schedules and their appropriate

utilization
i) Developing, monitoring and managing method of the project

schedule

2.11 Discussion of module 2.6-2.10

ln J,cc-
Head
Envi runmont;'.'

S a f e t y I,'t:s. H--pi
KAliiil

IAEA

Chang-Kun Li:o
Vice President.
KAERI

Jong-So Choi
Manager
Project Standar.
& control Sys. ))<•

KEVCO

KfiPCO
KOl'ICC

'.-i. Nuclear Power Project Implementation I
(Pre -Construction Stage)

3.1 The NPP acquisition. Turnkey and split package approach

o Tasks, scope and schedule, organization and staffing
o Definition of contractual approach
o Turnkey contracts
o Split, and multiple package approach

3.2 Bid preparation

o Types and scope of bid specification
o Biding documents and division of responsibility
o Technical and licensing requirements
o Limiting bidders and bid data

3.3 Financial and legal bid specifications

o Finnncinl bid specifications
o Legal bid specifications

IAEA

IAEA

IAEA

Li.'I Discussion of module 3.1-3.3 IAEA



:i.fj Technical bid evaluation

o Scope of the evalucttion
<j Evaluation method
(i livuJuution approach
o TmpLemenling the technical bid evaluation work

li.G Economic e.vuluation of bid

o Cost evaluation and estimation
o Economic and financial framework
o Price adjustment
o Terms and schedule of payments

:!.7 Contract terms and conditions

o Definitions
o Major items for contract terms and conditions

3.H Discussion of module 3.5-3.7

1 TAKA

IAEA

IAEA

IAEA

3.1) Negotiating and contracting

o Difference between turnkey contract and non-turnkey
contract

o Analytical skills involved in negotiating and
contracting

ri.lt) The; selection of suppliers

o The selection of suppliers

IAEA

1 IAEA

'A. I I L(«::il participation & technology transfer - worldwide
experience (suppliers approach)

o Worldwide experience of local participation
o Worldwide experience of technology transfer

1 IAEA

3.12 Discussion of module 3.9-3.11 IAEA

3.13 Local participation & technology transfer - Korean
experience, (owner's approach)

o Technical self-reliance of nuclear power plants
- The lessons learned from preceding plants in Korea
-- The chronology of nuclear power projects
- Localization
o Ensic strategy to achieve technical self-reliance

Yong-Taek Park
Project Manager
NPP Const. DcpL
KEPCO



.1.14 Korean experience of NSSS localization

o Joint design participation
o Technology transfer participation
f> Af.WH development participation

'A. 15 International agreements & framework
(bilateral & tr ipart i te agreements)

o Dilateral co-operation
o Regional co-operation
o IAEA technical co-operation activities
o International safeguards

'.i.Vi Discussion of module 3.13-3.15

4. Nuclear Power Project Implementation II
(Construction Stage)

4.1 Overall project management

o The lessons learned from preceding plants in Korea
- The chronology of nuclear power projects
- Project management experiences
o Implementation of Yonggwang NPP, unit 3 & 4
- Policy
- Implementing plan

4.2 Design and engineering

o Overview of design and engineering
o Organization and staffing
o Phases of design and engineering
o Methods and operation in design and engineering

4.:i Equipment and component manufacture

o MFG requirements in equipment specification
- Welding, NI1E and test requirements
- Inspection and other requirements
o Introduction of ASS'Y sequence
• Uoantor vessel, steam generator, pressurizer
- Primary piping

4.4 Coders ."trul standards

o ASME code introduction
o IAEA code introduction
o ANS1/ASMK NQA-A introduction
o Korea atomic energy law
o QA program establishment & implementation

Byung -Koo Kim
General Mnnai'er
NSSR Div.
KMIUI

IAEA

IAEA
KKPCO
KAERI

Young-Taek Park
Project manager
NPP Const. Diipt.
KEPCO

Kee-Young Nam
Principal Engineer
Mechanical Dopt.
KOPEC

Ilao-Sori Kim
Deputy Manager
NSSS Design Dupt.
KHJC

Gil-Hwan Chn
Section Chief
QA Sys. Dept.
KIIIC



4..1 Discussion of module 4.1-4.4

4.H QA/QC activities

o Necessity of QA in nuclear power plant
o Regulatory requirements of QA in Korea
o Application of QA program requirements
o Establishment of QA/QC program
o Classification of quality class
o Major QA activities in engineering, procurement,
manufacturing, construction and operation phase

4.7 Safety analysis, licensing and regulation

o Liscnsing and authorization
o Review of safety analysis reports
o Regulatory review and assessment
r> Safety related regulations and guides
o Inspection and enforcement

4.R Construction and site management

o Business scope of construction company
o Organization
o Plan and schedule control (product control)
u Manpower conlrol
" Quality control and material control
o Tools and equipment control

4.0 Construction experience of NPP in Korea

o History of NPP in Korea
o Peculiarity between chemical and nuclear power project
o Security and aseismatic construction
o Policy of quality assurance

4.10 Discussion of module 4.6-4.9

KEI'CO
KOPEC
KIIIC

Y. J. Rim
Assis. Manager
QA Office
KEPCO

Young-Soo Run
Head
Reg. Res. Di.-pl
NSC, KAERI

In-Hwan Cha
Director
HIvCC

Young-Jin Lor-
Director
HECC

KEPCO
KAEM
HECC

i. Overview of Plant Operation

C.I Commissioning, operation & maintenance

o Conunissioning
- Overall startup program
- Construction phase startup schedule
- Startup administration program
- Major startup test, plant performance test
o Operation
- Ilasic policy for nuclear power program
- Related organization, operation program management
- Enhancement of safety, human performance problem
- Emergency operation, surveillance program,
- Operational experience

Kyoo-Kun Koh
Deputy Manag
Kori NPP # a
KEPCO

X- 4



ANNEX 34

COUNTRY STATEMENT - AUSTRALIA

TENTH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING, BEIJING

11-14 APRIL 1988

Australia is pleased with the continued progress made by RCA
over the past year. It was with particular satisfaction that we
were able to become party to the new RCA agreement which entered
into effect in June 1987. Reflecting the priority we attach to
the further development of nuclear technical co-operation among
countries of the Asia and Pacific region Australia will continue
as a strong supporter of the RCA and the activities undertaken
under its umbrella.

Over the past year progress has been recorded in a number of
projects supported by Australia, while new project proposals
have undergone appraisal for possible Australian funding.
Following is an outline of progress in each of the RCA
activities in which Australia has been participating.

Regional Project on Food Irradiation (RPFI)

RPFI Phase II, which was sponsored by Australia, is nearing
completion. The final research co-ordination meeting and the
fourth Project Committee meeting are now planned for 24-28
October in Bangkok In conjunction with the ASEAN Food Conference
there on 24-26 October.

RPFI II has been judged a success. Work carried out under
the research contracts has proceeded satisfactorily. The third
Project Committee meeting held in Malaysia in October 1987 was
able to consider the results of the evaluation mission which
visited Bangladesh, Pakistan, the Philippines and Thailand in
September/October. The mission found that, in general,
researchers had co-operated well with their departments of
health and agriculture and with private industry. Also,
significant progress had been made towards the establishment of
large-scale radiation facilities for demonstration or semi-
commercial treatment of foods.

Australia's domestic policies towards food irradiation are
at present the subject of an enquiry by a Parliamentary Standing
Committee. The report of the Committee is expected to be
available later this year. A recent report by the Australian
Consumers' Association (ACA) recommended that approval to
irradiate food be granted on an item by item basis at specific
dose ranges and only in approved facilities.

Strengthening of Radiation Protection Project

Australia was represented at a project formulation meeting
held in Tokyo and is contributing the first activity to take
place under this project - a training course on Radiation
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Protection Infrastructure, which is being held in Sydney at the
present time. This course, jointly funded with the IAEA, is
being held in conjunction with two major radiation protection
conferences, also being held in Sydney. We are happy to welcome
21 participants from 12 RCA countries at this course, which we
hope will be the first of several activities Australia may be
able to fund under this project.

UNDP Industrial Project Sub-Project on Tracer Technology

Continuing on from its funding of Phase I of the UNDP
Industrial Project, Australia will provide assistance in several
areas of Phase II. In the area of tracers we have sent two
experts to Thailand in February and March to demonstrate to
technologists from government and industry in Bangladesh,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand the use of radioactive tracer
techniques in flow measurement in natural gas pipelines. The
technique can also be used for the in-line calibration of
conventional metering devices. It is intended that these
demonstrations be the first part of a new three-year
contribution to an expected total value of $A334,000 to this
project, which will involve demonstration of and training in
tracer techniques.

UNDP Industrial Project Sub-Project on Nucleonlc Control
Systems In the Coal Industry

It is intended that Australia will be making substantial
contributions in excess of one million Australian dollars over a
five year period in the area of nucleonic control systems in the
coal industry, an area of particular Australian expertise. Coal
is an important source of energy in the RCA area, several
countries being large producers of coal and other countries
being large importers. Coal producers could gain great economic
rewards from using ash gauges for quality control in mines, and
all consumers can benefit from using coal-ash gauges in blending
systems to provide a controlled feed to furnaces, for example in
electricity generating plants.

The first activity under this project was an executive
management seminar on this subject successfully held in Sydney
and Perth in September/October 1987, and attended by
participants from China, India, Indonesia, ROK, Malaysia,
Pakistan and Thailand.

It is intended to set up a demonstration project in the coal
blending system of the Mae Moh lignite mine in Thailand.
Training courses would be offered at the demonstration unit and
in Bangkok or Chiang Mai. A planning mission to Thailand to
define the scope of the exercise was undertaken in February.
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UNDP Industrial Project Sub-Project on Radiation Processing

Australia will continue Its contribution on the radiation
processing of surface coatings of products such as timber and
paper, and has approval to undertake demonstrations and courses
utilising a commercial production line which Is already In
operation In Sydney. It Is hoped In the longer term to develop
a proposal to assist In the establishment of a new demonstration
line In a RCA country. Subject to annual budgetary approvals,
we expect to provide funding of $A78,000 In 1988/89, $A46,000 In
1989/90, and $A84,000 In 1990/91. Detailed planning discussions
are underway.

Medical and Biological Applications of Nuclear Techniques

Over the next three years Australia will be offering
training through ANSTO, the Australian School of Nuclear
Technology and the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney on the
use of Technetium-99 imaging to determine abnormalities in a
wide range of body organs. This training will help optimise the
use of equipment already existing in regional countries.
Subject to annual budgetary approvals, funding is expected to be
$A140,000 in 1988/89, $A6,000 in 1989/90 arid $A121,000 in
1990/91.

Australia continues to make available experts to the RCA
including for the RCA project areas such as:

The UNDP Industrial Project Sub-Project on
Non-Destructive Testing ($A22,000 of extra-budgetary
funding was provided during 1987)

The Use of Nuclear Techniques to Improve Domestic
Buffalo Production in Asia

The Development of Tc-99m Generators Using Low Power
Research Reactors

Nuclear Techniques for Toxic Elements in Foodstuffs.

Australia welcomes the opportunity to participate in the RCA
Seminar in Jakarta in June this year and congratulates the
Secretariat and the host Government, Indonesia for bringing to
fruition an idea first proposed two years ago. We hope that the
Seminar will serve to consolidate the impact of the RCA on the
social, economic and technological development of member States
by a thorough review of all aspects of RCA activities and of the
broad objectives for the future direction of the RCA.

Next year Australia has the pleasure of hosting the Eleventh
RCA Working Group Meeting in Sydney on 13-17 March. We look
forward to welcoming you all.
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COUNTRY STATEMENT - BANGLADESH
TENTH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING

BEIJING 11-14 APRIL, 1988

Mr. Chairman,

Bangladesh is very happy to participate in the 10th
Working Group Meeting of RCA members which is being held in
Beijing. Planning, implementation and evaluation of projects
in the very f i r s t year of thrid extension period is very
significant. The success of third extension and the future
of this cooperative effort will depend very much on the (1)
f ru i t f u l appl ica t ion of the findings of the past (2)
d i s c o n t i n u a t i o n of unsuccessful e f f o r t s and (3)
identification of useful projects for this extended period
and for future. We are happy to note that IAEA has already
taken steps in this direction by offering a forum for the
purpose in the forthcoming seminar in Jakarta. I belive
deliberations in this meeting will have a definite role to
play in fullfiling the objectives of the seminar.

While giving approval to the third extension of RCA
agreement Bangladesh Government reviewed the progress made
in the region and was convinced that continuation of the
agreement would bring more benefit to Bangladesh and also to
the region. We, therefore, would like to thank IAEA through
the good offices of Deputy Director General, Department of
Technical Cooperation, RCA coordinator and Project
Coordinator RCA's Industrial Project. We also congratulate
them for very ably managing such diversified projects.

I . FOOD AND AGRIC0LTUR5

Progress made in four projects in this sector is
summarised below:

Semi-dwarf mutants for rice imporvement

Bangladesh has evaluated the semi-dwarf mutants as
being parents in cross-breeding and provided alternate gene
sources for semi-dwarfness with different plant architecture
and selection of promising mutants. These have resulted into
the release of a semi-dwarf variety named BINASAIL in 1987.
It is a low input variety specially suited for marginal and
poor farmers. The added advantage of growing this variety is
that i t can be transplanted very late in the season
specially after floods when existing varieties are not
suitable for cultivation. This variety yields at par.with
the mother variety- NIZERSAIL and is tolerant to lodging.
This new variety has kept up the grain quality of mother
variety which is very popular amongst fine quality rice
verieties.



Grain Legume

As a follow-up of the Grain Legume Project, mutants of
mungbean, chickpea and grasspea have been developed and
these are under advanced t r i a l s . Some more varieties are
expected to be released out of these.

Improvement of Domestic Buffalo Production in Asia-Phase II.

Department of ftnimal Nutrition of Bangladesh
Agriculture University conducted research to investigate the
effect of different methods of incorporating urea in straw
based ration on feed digestibil i ty and growth rate of
buffalo heifers and to study the effect of supplementation
of fibrous residues with rice polishing on performances of
young buffaloes. Positive results have have obtained and
investigators sugggested to use the findings to the village
level farmers.

RPFI-Phase II Project under RCA

Bangladesh has been actively participating in the Asian
Regional Co-operative Project on Food Irradiation (RPFI)
phase II under the RCA programme. The second phase of the
project is aimed at transfer of technology to local industry
and has been financed by the Australian Government for 3
years starting from 1985. Twelve Member States including
Bangladesh have been awarded research contract (4217/AG)
which are now entering the 3rd year of operation. On i t s
part Bangladesh has been working on the commercialization,
storage and transportation studies of irradiated dried fish,
fishery products and oions under the RPFI-II research
contract. Bangladesh has so far participated in the two RCM
and 3 projects committee meetings, under the phase II.

Semi-commercial demonstration t r i a l s of irradiation
preservation of dried fish and onions in co-operation with
local traders and industry counterparts have been conducted.
Suitable packaging materials for commercial handling,
storage and transportation of dried fish through control of
reinfestation in already radiation disinfested product have
been selected. Suitable storage facilities for 8-10 months'
storage of irradiated onions at" ambient condition have been
developed and demonstrated to the prospective commercial
entrepreneurs. In-country and inter-country transportation
studies of i r radiated products were performed with
satisfactory results. Test marketing of irradiated products
in two major c i t ies of Bangladesh was satisfactorily
conducted covering the entire lean period.

Semi-commercial level storage and marketing tr ials in
collaboration with local industries are being undertaken to
obtain information related to commercial performances of the
irradiated products. Efforts wil l be made to make some



headway on identification of irradiation treatment and
processing quality.

Studies on insect disinfestation and preservation of
food and agricultural products by irradiation will be made
on the following arears in the forthcoming years {1988-
1990) :

(1) insect disinfestation, economic feas ib i l i ty and
the efficacy of radia t ion packaged food and
agricultural products in comparison to traditional
method of perservation.

(2) Selection and standardization of size, shape and
durab i l i ty of insect r e s i s t a n t packages for
storing food and agricultural products (rice,
pulses , o i l seeds and tobacco leaves) after
disinfestation by radiation.

(3) Transportation studies of irradiated food and
agricultural products outside Bangladesh.

For the implementation and subsequent commercial
operation of the Gamma Irradiator Plant to be supplied by
V/O. TECHSNABEXPORT of Moscow under contract no. 54-06-80001
dated 1.3.85, BAEC has, together with BEXIMCO, formed a
joint venture company namely Gammatech Ltd. Under this
company country's f irst commercial multipurpose irradiator
is under construction and is likely to be functional in 1989
for treatment of food and medical products.

I I . MEDICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROJECTS

NuclearTechnieques for the Diagnosis of Tropical paras i t i c
Diseases;

The p ro jec t for the Diagnosis of Tropical P a r a s i t i c
Diseases i s aimed to develop ef fec t ive diagnostic methods
for malaria and p h i l a r i a s i s antigen leve l detection. Most of
the steps in th is project have recent ly been worked out and
in v i t r o culturing of plasmodium would be star ted soon.

The samples of body f l u i d s were c o l l e c t e d from the
patients suffering from malaria and philariasis. These
samples were sent to participating laboratories in Bombay,
Geneva and Lil le. We received the results of our samples
which were sent to Dr. A.M. Samual, Bombay for the analysis
of samples. In absence of some rare chemicals, samples could
not be studied in our laboratories and thus the techniques
for assay could not be established.

Inspite of several modifications in the assay
procedure, the results have been unsatisfactory. The very
high nonspecific binding properties of the MAb preculudes



i t s usefulness in routine assay procedures. In view of the
above mentioned problems encountered with MAb for
philar iasis no further attempts have been made to ask for
and evaluate MAb in malaria.

The project was closed in 1987 but we intend to
par t i c ipa te in the seminars and symposia in order to
establish the Immunoradiometric assay(IRMA) in our Institute
for diagnosis of malaria and philariasis infected patients.

Imaging Procedures for the diagnosis of Liver Diseases

Bangladesh participated in the last RCM held in Bangkok
from October 5-7 1987 where analyses of l iver images
received by each member state were discussed.

Bangladesh received 165 such l iver images of several
coun t r i e s and seven physic ians took pa r t in the
interpretation of these images. Interpretation of liver
images in the absence of the ful l cl inical history and
biochemical data was difficult and therefore, scores were
low. It was suggested that a l l liver interpretation in the
laboratory should be done together with full c l inical
information of the patient.

None from Bangladesh could attend the RCM held i.n
Lahore. Therefore, we could not contribute liver images from
patients in the meeting. Subsequently we made 15 images from
patients and sent them to Dr. Tateno in June 1987.

We think the project was very interesting and gave
chances of fruitful excercises with phantom and patient
images. Discussions in various coordination meetings were
very useful and generated many new ideas for getting optimum
liver images and their proper interpretation.

The proposed Atlas of Liver Images is l ikely to be an
useful contribution of the project.

Radioimmunoassay of Thyroid Related Hormones:

Out of f ive Nuclear Medicine Centres, who are
associated with this project, only Institute of Nuclear
Medicine (INM) in Dhaka is working on the project and
Nuclear Medicine Centre at Chittagong is ready to start
work. Three other centres may start this work shortly.

During 1987 INM has received NETRIA bulk reagents in 6
consignments and a l l of these have been used in the
Institute of Nuclear Medicine (INM) in Dhaka. At present we
are localy producing the following reagents: (a) T3 and T4
hormone free sera (b) Internal Quality Control (IQC) sera
and (c) standards for T3 and T4 RIA assays. In future we
have a plan to have our own labelled T3, T4 and TSH and the
second antibody. We need training to improve the techniques



to prepare the bulk standard and to produce the second
antibody.

Monoclonal Antibodies For Immuno-scintigraphy;

Institute of Nuclear Medicine (INM) in Dhaka is well
equiped with two gamma cameras (computerised), one
rectil inear scanner, uptake systems and ultrasonogram.
Radioimmuoassay (RIA) laboratory is also well established
with the labeling fac i l i t ies as well as with the data
processing system. In the Institute we have experienced and
t ra ined manpower of physic ians , phys ic i s t s and
radiopharmacists. These personnel are acquainted with
theoretical knowledge of monoclonal antibodies in relation
to lebeling of monoclonal antibody with different
radioisotopes as well as pharmacokinetics of the labelled
monoclonal antibodies. The Institute receives a good number
of brain and liver malignant cancer patients and there are
also a good number of breast and rectal cancer patients who
report in different Medical College Hospitals in the
country. In this Institute in-vivo kits like sulfur colloid,
MDP, DTP Glucoheptonate etc labelled with Tc-99m are being
used which are not specific to tumor. We, therefore, feel
that there are opportunities to apply the monoclonal
antibodies for immunoscintigraphy and therapy with the
prsent facilities at INM in terms of equipment and manpower.

Aerosol Inhalation Imaging for the Diagnosis of Respiratory
Diseases:

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a
common problem in Bangladesh. This leads to increased
morbidity in the absence of specific treatment due to lack
of proper diagnosis.

Radioaerosol inhalation study would provide an
excellent method for early diagnosis of COPD leading to
effective management of the patient before irreversible
damage sets in.

The Institute of Nuclear Medicine in Dhaka provides
good fac i l i t ies for this research project. Bangladesh is
therefore, par t ic ipat ing in th is project. Bangladesh
participated in the workshop that was held in Bombay to
discuss the technical details of the radioaerosol inhalation
study. The Radioaerosol Nebulizer Generator invented by the
BARC workers was demonstrated to the participatns. We have
received one such generator for the research project.

Radiation sterilization of skin and bone grafts of human and
animal origin

In collaboration with IAEA, we have in i t i a t ed a
research programme on 'Tissue Banking' for the preservation
of human and animal t i s sues for u t i l i z a t i o n in



rehabilitative surgery. Research work is in progress for the
preservation of human amnion membranes which could be
ut i l izd for biological dressings of burn patients. The
following work have been done on the project during the
period January to December, 1987.

(i) Comparative study of the structure and radiation
sensitivity (UV) of the isolated radio-resistant
bacteria (MN-1) from amnion membrane with known
radio-resistant one — Bacillus pumilus (B.P.).

(ii) Cytological study of the effect of different
intensity of UV radiation on freshly delivered
amnion membrane.

(iii) Study of the effect of UV radiation on microbial
contaminants in amnion membrane ( Oven dried
40 +2°C).

(iv) Preparation of s t e r i l e (UV treated) amnion
membrance grafts.

Summary of the progress of work is as follows:-

1. Procedures have been developed for making amnion
grafts.

2. Oven dried (40 ^2°C) amnion membrances could be
sterilized with UV utilization as burnt dressings.

3. UV ster i l ized amnion membrane grafts have been
supplied to the Hospital (DMCH) for the treatment
of burnt patients.

Progress of work would be expedited on receipt of
equipment expected from IAEA.

Toxic Elements in Foodstuffs

The investigations for the estimation of toxic and
essential trace elements as required by the project protocal
(Hg, Cd, Cu, Fe, Se, As, Pb, and G) in r i c e , wheat
vegetations, fish, milk, egg and drinking water were carried
out in order to find out if there is any potential health
hazards from these foodstuffs and drinking water.

Cereals and vegetables were analysed by XRF method &
validated by PIXE method. For cereals and vegetables except
As, no other toxic elements were found. These were much
below the permissible limit.

In the present study, 5 sweet water fish samples were
analysed using the external beam proton PIXE method. The



level of As was found above the detection limit of the
method only in prawn, which is 25.2 ug/g (dry weight basis).
The maximum permissible limit of As in fish is 3 ug/g.

Human milk, cow milk and formula milk samples and egg
yolk were analyzed using XRF and PIXE methods. No toxic
element, except Pb in two egg yolk, was found in any of the
samnples analyzed. The level of Pb was found to be 1.70 &
16.9 mg/kg in these two yolk samples and the l a t t e r value is
much higher than the maximum permissible value of 1-5 mg/kg
for food in general excluding fish & vegetables.

Cd was detected only in the Dhaka City water supplied
from the overhead tank after lifting with deep-tube-well and
the range was 1.03-1.58 ug/L while the range of Zn was found
to be 18-3800 ug/L with the mean of 181 ug/L for 24 samples.
Application of electrothermal method, hydride generation
technique of AAS as well as 57 Co X-ray source excited XRF
method for some specific elements would be made in near
future, the application of neutron activation analysis will
be utilized whenever the reactor time becomes available and
a gamma detector expected from the agency is obtained.

I I I . UNDP (RCA) REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL PROJECT

Tracer Technology in Indust ry:

The IAEA/UNDP/RCA Sub-Project on Tracer Technology in
Indust ry although has entered i n t o the second phase (1987-
1991) , in Bang ladesh , i t was i n i t i a t e d on ly i n 1986, by
h o l d i n g the f i r s t E x e c u t i v e Management Seminar (EMS) in
Dhaka dur ing 31 J a n u a r y - 2 F e b r u a r y , 1986. The e a r l i e r
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the programme was l imi ted only t o t r a i n i n g
of a technical person through the f i r s t Regional Training
Course organized in the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
(BARC), Bombay, India, in 1983. .

Since the f i r s t EMS held in 1986, efforts have been
made to develop and demonstrate a mechanism of transfering
the technology of radiotracer methodology to some selected
industries in Bangladesh.

As a programme s t ra tegy, i t is required that an
established host laboratory under the National Atomic Energy
Authority is identified, which wi l l communicate with the
local indus t r ies for introducing the technology of
radiotracer methodlogies. In the Bangladesh Atomic Energy
Commission (BAEC), a Tracer Group consisting of 4 scientists
has been formed in the Chemistry Division of Atomic Energy
Centre, Dhaka (AECD).

The Tracer Group in the AECD is reasonably equipped
with both nuclear and chemical equipment for analytical
measurements. Some field equipment are, however, to be added



for field demonstration experiments as recommended by the
field mission expert Dr. S.M. Rao. The possibility of local
supply of some tracers, e.g. B2Br, is also there in the
Radioisotope Production Division of the Institute of Nuclear
Science and Technology (INST), AERE, Savar, where a 3MW
Triga MK II reactor is now in operation.

Two target industries have been selected for tracer
technology projects and five tracer technology projects have
been identified which .can be implemented in the target
industries. The implementation of two of these projects,
Mercury Inventory and Gas Flowmeter Calibration, has already
been planned. The demonstration experiment on mercury
inventroy would be executed in the Chittagong Chemical
Complex (CCC) in next May. Mr. R.L. Ajmera, Isotope
Division, BARC, has been contacted as the field expert for
this experiment.

One engineer from the Titas Gas Co. has participated in
the demonstration experiment of flowmeter(FM) calibration,
recently held in Thailand. His responsibility would be to
calibrate FMs in his organization with assistance from the
tracer group in the BAEC. IAEA assistance may be required
here.

The other projects would require further field studies
before implementation is planned. This field study is
expected to be carried out towards the end of 1988. The
selected industries in this regard are:

Ghorashal and Polash Fertilizer Factory (BCIC)
Chatak Cement Factory (BCIC), Sylhet
Titas Gas Transmission and Distribution Co. Ltd.

The Executive Managements of these industrial units
except the Cement Factory, have been contacted. The
management would gladly accept the technology if they are
convinced of the economic benefits of the technology and the
radiation safety aspects are ensured.

NDT Services

Under IAEA Project No. BGD/8/006 for 1986 on the
Development of Non-Destructive Testing, Mr. R.F. Vogl, an
IAEA Expert, undertook an expert mission in June-July 1987
at Atomic Energy Centre (AECI, Dhaka.

The objectives of this expert mission were:

i) To assist in setting up NDT Laboratory at AEC, Dhaka.

ii) To conduct training ef NDT personnel in the use af
NDT techniques:



i i i ) To ass is t local counterpart in setting up standard
training programme in basic NDT technique and advise on
qua l i f i ca t ion and c e r t i f i c a t i o n schemes for NDT
personnel.

Under IAEA Project No. BGD/8/006 for 1987 on
Development of Non-Destructive Testing. BAEC has received
the following equipment:

(1) Gamma Ray Projector (1 unit) ,

(2) Some Radiographic Testing accessories,

(3) Ultrasonic flaw detector (1 unit), and

(4) Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge ( 1 unit ) .

BAEC hosted the Third Meeting of National Co-ordinators
for NDT subproject in Dhaka from 30 March to 2 April, 1987.
The NDT National Co-ordinators of Australia, Bangladesh,
China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, Thailand and also Deputy Project Manager of Latin
American NDT Project and UNDP Project Co-ordinator attended
this Meeting. Main outcome of the meeting was "The Meeting
reviewed the status of the Project, discussed and finalised
the work programme for 1987 and also planned for the
activities for 1988".

Pour NDT Personnel of different organisations in
Bangladesh attended RCA Regional NDT training courses and
workshops in 1987 (Japan, India, Korea & Indonesia).

The NDT Personnel Certification Committee in active
collaboration with BAEC organised one four week National
Training course on UT-I from 1 to 27 August, 1987 in BAEC.
16 participants from 8 organisations attended this training
course. Mr. R.S. Gilmour, of Australia, an UNDP/IAEA/RCA
Project Expert on NDT, Mr. L. Venkataraman of Atomic Fuel
Division of Bhaba Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Bombay.
India assisted this course as IAEA Experts. This training
course was designed on the basis of IAEA's syllabus TECDOC
407, Canadian Manuals and ISO Standard N35-E.

Invitations from IAEA for participation in the RCA
Regional NDT Training Courses (1988) on RT-2 in India, UT-2
in Pakistan, SM-2 in China and ET-2 in Korea have been
received. BAEC is taking necessary action for nominating
suitable candidates for these training courses.

The NDT Personnel Certification Committee in active
collaboration with BAEC has decided to organise one UT-I and
one RT-I National training courses in 1988 at BAEC. The
local resource personnel on UT & RT will organise these
training courses. No IAEA assistance in terms of expert will



be required. Some materials and accessories may be required.
RCA Project Co-ordinator has already been informed.

The NDT Personnel Cert i f icat ion Committee in
collaboration with BAEC has planned to organise one UT-2 and
one SM-I National t ra ining courses for local NDT
practitioners for 1989. IAEA will be requested to provide
experts, equipment and materials for these training courses.

BAEC has been rendering valuable NDT services using
Radiography, Ultrasonic, Liquid Penetrant and Magnetic
Particle Testing Techniques to various industries.

In addition to rendering NDT field services, BAEC
offers repair services of NDT equipment owned by different
organisations and also offers consultancy and expert
services to other organisations as and when requested for.

A few private and public sector organisations have also
NDT f a c i l i t i e s and offer NDT services to the i r own
instal lat ions and other organisations. Most of the NDT
personnel of these organisations have been trained in
National and Regional NDT training courses under UNDP/IAEA/
Regional NDT Sub-proejct.

Present Status of Radiation Processing in Bangladesh

It has been identified that the following types of
radiation processing technology has good possibi l i t ies in
Bangladesh:

Sterilization of medical products

Curing of surface Coatings

Vulcanization of Natural Rubber latex

Cross-linking of wires and cables.

In the field of sterilization of medical products the
following scudies have been successfully done:

Survey of the extent of contamination in the
various locally manufactured medical products

Radio sensi t iv i t ies of the commonly available
microbes

Dose required for the s t e r i l i z a t i o n of the
relevant medical products'

Quality assurance of the s te r i l i zed medical
products and

Survey of sterilized products needed in Bangladesh
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Some local manufacturers of medical proucts have utilized
the existing Co-60 source of BAEC to s ter i l ize a limited
quantity of their medical products and sold in the market.

Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission and Bangladesh
Export Import Company (BEXIMCO) have entered into a joint
venture in the name of Gammatech Limited for commercial
uti l izat ion of radiation processing in the country. A
200,000 Ci cobalt-60 source supplied by IAEA would be
installed in the port city of Chittagong mainly for the
preservation of food items and the sterilization of medical
products. BAEC would also use this project for i t s R&D
proejct for vulcanization of natural rubber latex. This
multipurpose plant is scheduled to go into production from
early next year.

In the field of fibre-polymer composite the R&D work on
the following products has been done.

Jute plastic graft co-polymer

wood plastic composite

Hard-board plastic composite

The wood plastic composite has been developed by both
radiation co-polymerization and tharmal ca t a ly t i c
copolymerization methods. The composites developed were
found to have better dimensional s tabi l i ty , moisture
resistance, fungus/insect resistance and weather durability.

The research fac i l i t i es for the curing of surface
coating is being developed through the assistance of IAEA.
The research fac i l i t i es of the vulcanization of natural
rubber latex is expected to be established within next two
years.

During 14-17 March, 1988, an executive management
seminar was held in Dhaka on the Industrial Application of
Radiation Processing. In this seminar about 92 participamts
from 29 Pulic and Private Sector Organizations/Firins
participated. These representatives have now understood the
avenues of furthering the collaborative work. However some
of them would need direct par t ic ipat ion by v is i t ing
countries where pract ica l application of radiation
processing techniques have been demonstrated.

Nulear Control System

(a) Paper: Earlier Bangladesh suggested that the application
of NCS would be effective in four different phases:

Phase-I - Increasing the awareness about NCS and building up
of manpwer:- In th i s respect the three member IAEA
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Consultant Mission headed by Mr. Homna of Japan suggested in
their preliminary report that Government of Bangladesh
should provide NCS training courses to mill personnel who
are di rect ly in charge of this specific project and BAEC
should form one group of members to study the paper
technology and application of NCS to paper industry in order
to transfer this knowledge to mil l personnel. We may,
therefore, select one person from each of the 4 mil ls and
train them locally and as well as in Regional Training
Courses when organized under RCA programme and also
strengthen existing 2 member BAEC team.

Phase-II - Fasibi l i ty study for introduction of NCS:- A
preliminary feasibility study was carried out in 1986-87 by
the loca l engineers of BAEC & BCIC. The said Mission
suggested that Government of Bangladesh may take the
feasibility report into cognizance and followup action are
initiated.

Phase-III - Acquisition of NCS from abroad, ins ta l l a t ion ,
commissioning, test run service needs etc.:

The Mission suggested that Government of Bangladesh
should subsidize to instal NCs in paper industry as training
and demonstration unit.

In this respect BAEC will try to convince BCIC to
procure i t s f i r s t NCS in one of the mil ls . BAEC, however,
feels that a medium/small size paper mill may be chosen by
the RCA for ins ta l la t ion of NCS and be used as a training/
demonstration station.

j£_2,!.V - Developmet, fabr ica t ion , adaptation and
assembling of NCS instrumentation.

This phase would be discussed at an appropriate time.

(b) Application of NCS in the f ie ld of Civi l
Engineering:

Bangladesh is participating in the programme. One
Engineer is going to attend the forthcoming Executive
Management Seminar on use of Nucleonic Instrumental
Technique in Civil Engineering in Tokyo, Japan from 24 May
to 1st June 1938.

IV . NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY BASED PROJECTS

Basic Science using research reactors:

(a) Bangladesh participated in the workshop on the
operation and Maintenance of Research Reactors
held at BARC, Bombay during 16 Nov. to 4 Dec.
1987.



(b) Bangladesh participated in the workshop on IBM
compatible PC's for laboratory automation held at
BARC, Bombay during 23 Nov -11 Dec. 1987.

Bangladesh would l ike to par t i c ipa te in future
actvities in the above programme.

Bangladesh would also like to participate in the
neutron beam experiments using research reactors if such
programmes as proposed by Pakistan during 9th Working Group
Meeting in Columbo are taken up under RCA.

••J

In Bangladesh Neutron beam experiments have been
planned using two of the beam ports of the TRIGA reactor.

For R&D work in the field of neutron scattering, which
is a very powerful tool for both fundamental and applied
research in materials science and solid state physics, BAEC
is trying to procure a triple-axis spectrometer through the
IAEA.

It will be really worth a while if Bangladesh can join
the regional collaboration programme on neutron scattering
comprising some of the South East Asian countries. In fact.
Dr. V. Dimic, an IAEA expert also recommended that Banladesh
should joing the programme.

The R&D work in Neutron Radiography, a new NDT
technique for analysis and testing of materials is expected
to s ta r t very soon using the tangential beam port of the
TRIGA reactor. This program can be taken up as an
independent collaborative programme of the South East Asian
countries or as a part of the UNDP/IAEA/RCA industrial
project on NDT. Dr. Dimic recommended a collaborative
programme on dynamic imaging method.

Maintenance of Nuclear Instruments:

The previous IAEA/RCA Project on the "Maintenance of
Nuclear Instruments" in Bangladesh which was going on for
the las t six years has been successfully concluded last
year. The project concentrated mainly on the measures of
good power and environmental conditioning on a few Pilot
Laboratories. Emphasis was given mainly on the preventive
measures like quality control of the instruments. I t was
carried out by less qualified technical people, the users
and operators for examples. The highly qualified technical
people were associated with the tedious task of corrective
maintenance. A database software for the Computerized
Maintenance of Preventive Matinenance (CMPM) has already
been developed with the help of IAEA Staff Member Mr. A.M.
Patanker and is presently awaiting full implementation ©f
the same.
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The new IAEA/RCA Project Proposal of a Coordinated
Research Programme on "Care and Maintenance of Nuclear
Medicine Equipment in Asia"^ may be concentrated mainly on
inventory control, protocols for preventive maintenance and
faults detection and limited spare parts supply. This new
Coordinated Research Programme will involve mainly hospitals
with particular attention to nuclear medical equipment. IAEA
has already supplied us an IBM-PC, Model 5151 for organizing
maintenance and keeping up to date data concerning
equipment. If the said project is approved by IAEA, then we
have the required manpower and technical accessories to cope
up with the project, which is definitely worth participation

V. STRENGTHENING OF RADIATION PROTECTION:

In order to s trengthen the nuc lea r safety and rad ia t ion
protection activities in the country Bangladesh Atomic
Energy Commission has recently set-up a new division namely,
"Nuclear Safety & Radiation Protection Division". An
Act/Ordinance is also under active consideration of the
government for promulgation to give legal coverage of the
activi t ies. Dr. M.A. Rab Molla, Director of the Nuclear
Safety & Radiation Protection Division is currently in
Australia participating RCA training course on the
"Development of infrastructure for ensuring radiation
protection".

The participations of the related scientists/engineers
of the Commission in the future • training courses/workshops
(particularly those mentioned in Annexures III, IV, V, VII
and X of the RCA project - Strengthening of Radiation
Pretection, Project Documents - on December 1, 1987) are
likely to contribute positively in strengthening of the
radiation proetection activities in the country.

VI. NEW PROJECT PROPOSALS

Out of the following 9 new projec ts proposed Bangladesh
would l ike to pa r t i c ipa t e in s e r i a l nos. 1,3,4,5,7 and 9.

1. Use of computers in Technetium-99m Imaging
2. Use of Nuclear Techniques to study Marine Pollut ion
3. I n t e g r a t e d Conrol of Trop ica l P l a n t V i ruses with

Nuclear techniques
4. More e f f e c t i v e S o i l Management P r a c t i c e s by

q u a n t i t a t i v e a s s e s s m e n t of s o i l e r o s i o n and
sedimentation.

5. Asian Regional Co-operative project on Food I r rad ia t ion
Process Control and Acceptance - RPFI Phase I I I .

6. Archaelogical inves t iga t ions using nuclear based
techniques.

7. Integrated use of isotope techniques in water
resources.

8. Improvement of cancer therapy (Phase II) .
9. Immunodiagnosis of tuberculosis.
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ANNEX 36

COUNTRY STATEMENT

The People's Republic of China

The 10th RCA Working Group Meeting

11-14 April 1988, Beijing, China

The RCA Working Group, since its formation in 1979, has had

nine meetings in the Member States successively. Now we are

getting together here in Beijing for the 10th Working Group

Meeting.

In last year, the new RCA agreement entered into force and, it

is the first time that the RCA programme involves not only isotope

and nuclear technique application, but also nuclear power and

radiation protection; the phase II of the UNDP/RCA Regional Industrial

Project officially commenced; some projects have entered a new

phase. China actively participated in and sponsored many RCA

activities and progress made in various projects in China is

detailed below:

1. Tracer Application in Industry

Tracer application in industry has advanced in many

aspects. In petroleum, industry, a good example is that well-

time number of water injection wells measured with tracer

technique was increasing from about 2,500 in 1986 to about
131

4,000 by the end of 1987. The production of the tracer Ba

labelled microsphere (trade name Ba-GTP) will be ex-

tended by the Insitute of Atomic Energy. One project, namely iso-

tope tracer technique in the oil field development to search

for the potential production zone, is underway at Dagang oil

field and the Agency intends to give it some support.

During last three weeks, the Third UNDP/IAEA /RCA

Training Demonstration on the use of tracer technology in

industry was held at the Institute of Atomic Energy, Dagang
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oil field and Beijing Experiment Chemical Plant as well. 16

participants from various countries were well trained with

the knowledge and information of this field.

2. Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)

From 1987 up to now, industrial sector, the Chinese NDT

Society and its 26 local societies arranged many activities for

national harmonization among ministries and industrial sectors

in NDT personnel training, qualification and certification. More

than 60 NDT training courses in every technique for level 2

have also been organized. Among the participants, 2130 persons

got their certificates. At the same time, the State Commission

of Machinary Industry and the Ministry of Labour & Personnel

have also held a total of four training seminars for level 3

personnel on RT and UT. For the training of level 1 personnel,

696 technical persons have got certificates by passing exami-

nation. Two national Training Courses on UT and RT were hosted

by SRIM and SNERDI respectively under UNDP/IAEA/RCA supports.

On our schedule, the 4 th Chinese National Conference on

NDT will be held this year and many seminars or workshops on

UT, RT, MT, NDT on Non-Metallic Materials and laser-holography

are being organized. We hope that regional and international

harmonization and acceptance of qualification and certification

for NDT personnel could be promoted and suggest, under the UNDP/

IAEA Project, some small-scale seminar or other activities or-

riented to new techniques or application in new fields be held,

such as NDTtechnique for reactor fuel elements, eddy current

testing in industrial application and its data processing, appli-

cation of computer for NDT, etc.

We are very interested in organizing some of above mentioned

seminars, particularly its first one.

3. Radiation Technologyj Radiation Vulcanization

of Natural Rubber Latex (RVNRL)
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According to the programme of test & evaluation of ir-

radiated latex produced in CAIR-BATAN, Indonesia and TRCRE,

Japan and China will do some tests of medical products this

year. The first meeting of the National Research Groups (NRG)

leaders scheduled 5-7.' October 1988 will be hosted by Research

Institute of Rubber Latex Industry at Kunming, China.

Radiation Curing

From 7-9 Sept. 1987, the National Executive Managemant

Seminar on Radiation Curing Technology was convened at Shanghai

and hosted by Shanghai Applied Radiation Insitute (SARI) of

Shanghai University of Science and Technology (SUST). The seminar

showed that China is already well advanced in this field, but

commercialization of the technology is yet to be achieved. Now

the EBcuring facilities in SARI/SUST have finished the pilot

testing.

Radiation Crosslinking

In 1987, an Expert Advisory Group (EAG) Meeting of Radiation

Crosslinking was hosted by Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry

in Changchun, China, 19-20 June. The EAG recommended two Regional

Training Courses and several National Executive Management Se-

minars for 1988 and 1989. From 15 to 18 June, a Research Coordi-

nation Meeting on Radiation Immobilization of Bioactive Materials

was convened at Beijing University.

In 1988, a National Executive Management Seminar on Radiation

Crosslinking and a Regional Training Course on the same title will

be held in June and September at Changchun, and Shanghai/Changchun

respectively. '• {

Radiation Sterilization i 1

In 1987, Chinese participants attained to the Regional Training

Courses on Quality Control and Sterility Assurance, and on the selec-

tion of compatible materials for radiation sterilization. A National
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Training Course was organized by the Beijing Radiation Center.

The Beijing Radiation Sterilization Center will be completed in

this year.

4. Nucleonic Control System

In China, some universities, institutes and instrument

factories produced many kinds of radioisotope instrumrnts incl.

nuclear gauges ( such as level gauges, thickness gauges, density

gauges, moisture gauges etc.) They are used in paper industry,

petroleum, chemical, and iron and steel industries, mineral proc-

cessing, and many others. We are very interested in the NCS

application in coal industry, civil engineering and other industrial

sectors. We would like to welcome technical transfer or co-operation

in this field.

5. Isotope Hydrology

The Executive Management Seminar on Isotope Techniques in

Water Resources Development and following Regional Workshop on

Isotope Hydrology for Asia and the Pacific were held at Beijing

from 15-26 June 1987. Some thirty Chinese participants attended

the seminar. This is the final activities within the project funded

by Australia. The proceeding of the seminar and workshop will be

published by us with the Agency's support. The presented papers

cover the areas of water resources development hydrology and

sedimentology, such as natural and artificial radioisotope ap-

plication in surface and underground water exploration, studying

the seepage under dam foundation, ground water movement, stream-

flow measurement in big rivers, sediment transport in harbours,

basins and navigation channels etc.

We support the new proposal for the regional project on

integrated use of isotope techniques in water resources in Asia

and the Pacific Region.

6. Food and Agriculture

In January 1988, the National Seminar on Food Irradiation

Development in China was convened at Beijing with support of the



Agency. More than 80 papers was contributed. Now in China, more

than 10 Radiation Centers have been set up, almost all these

multipurpose radiation facilities are used for radiation steri-

lization, food radiation preservation and radiation chemical

products. In recent two years we did some marketing trials for

irradiated foods in hundreds tonnes level, public acceptance is

OK,some:economic * benefits have been got. We'd like exchange

information with RCAmember states in this regard, we can now

offer 3 kinds design of radiation facilities projects. Hopefully,

the 1988 Geneva Food Irradiation Conference and the RPFI Phase III

could achieve their goal.

In 1987, three Research Coordination Meetings of Agriculture

were convened in China, namely radiation disinfestation meeting,

semi-dwarf mutants of rice improvement meeting, and azola nitrogen

fixation meeting. We have participated some work on improvement

of domestic buffalo and grain legume. The second Research Coordi-

nation Meeting on Nuclear Techniques for Toxic Elements in Food-

stuffs is scheduled in Beijing, only a few days later (19-22 April)

7. Medical and Biological Application of Nuclear Techniques

We have participated the projects on radiommunoassay of

thyroid hormones, radiation sterilization of biological tissue

grafts, radioaerosol imaging for diagnosis respiratory diseases

and are interested in such projects as: quantitative evaluation of

nuclear medical procedures for the diagnosis of liver diseases,

improvement of cancer therapy, computers and imaging in nuclear

medicine, care and maintenance of nuclear medicine instruments,

and development of Tc generators using low power research

reactors. While putting into clinic use pratice domesticly.we

can offer some RIA products for thyroid related hormorces, such

as antiserum and other reagents,some radiation sterilized tissue

grafts and also produce Tc using molybenum target or fission

molybdenum.



8. Others

As to energy and nuclear power planning, we have parti-

cipated in the WASP user workshop, and do some work on WASP

program.

China became a participating member state of the streng-

thening of radiation protection project in 1987, some Chinese

participated in the Regional Workshop on photon, electron and

neutron dosimetry in radiotherapy. We are also interested in

the personal and environmental dosimetry inter-comparison study

and in setting of reference man.

9. New Project Proposals

We support many new project proposals delivered by other

countries, and we would like also to put forward the following

new project proposals for consideration.

a) Radiopharmacy Quality Control

b) Application of Nuclear Technique for Agriculture

c) Development on the Preservation of Antique Objects by Gamma

Radiation Technology, Another Application of Nuclear Tech-

niques in Archaeology

d) The production of monoclonal antibodies related to HBV and

the Spread of SPRIA in Asia-Pacific Region

e) Studies on Diagnosis of Pseudorabies in Swine Using Radiolabelled

DNA Probe and Monoclonal Antibody Techniques

f) Early Pregnancy diagnosis in diary cows based on hair pro-

gesterone analysis using radioimmunossay and enzyme immu-

noassay

g) Production of monoclonal antibodies to rice bacterial diseases

h) Application of Nuclear Instrument-Computer Controlled System

in Iron Ore Proccessing Plant

The Asia-Pacific Region, with about 40Z of the world po-

pulation and rich in natural resources, occupies .an extremely

important strategic position in international community and the
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world economy. We are convinced that the Asia-Pacific Region has

broad prospects in its future development and will have an in-

creasingly important and far-reaching influence in the world. The

past years witnessed fruitful cooperation between Asia-Pacific

countries has been achieved. It is our hope that such cooperation

both bilateral and multilateral, will bear richer fruit in the

years to come.

May I conclude by saying that China will continue to host some

RCA activities in 1989, with the financial support of the Chinese

Government and arrange proper seminar or training course with

Chinese financial contribution.

Thank you!
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ANNEX 37

10th WORKING GROUP MEETING OF RCA MEMBER STATES
COUNTRY STATEMENT - INDIA

Beijing, China
April 11 - 14, 1988

India is very happy to participate in the 1 Oth Working
Group meeting of the RCA member states which is being held in
Beijing. We are happy to note that this meeting is being hosted
by China, which has, in the short span of time since joining the
RCA, very actively participated in the various programmes under
the RCA. We welcome this opportunity to discuss projects of
mutual interest in the field of nuclear science &. technology with
scientists of this region so that RCA can make meaningful
contribution to regional cooperation in the application of nuclear
techniques in medicine, agriculture and basic sciences in the
member states. RCA is now in its third extension and is entering
into a phase of rapid growth. As a founder member of RCA, India
has taken keen interest in the various activities of RCA and has
actively participated in many of them. Besides, India has, over
the years , provided special assistance through its extra-budgetary
contribution to the RCA.

During the last year, a major impetus to the nuclear
research effort in India was provided by the continuous, full-power
operation (100 MW) of the research reactor Dhruva at Trombay.
The initial teething troubles experienced in the operation of this
reactor, which is of a totally indigenous design, were successfully
overcome by Indian scientists and engineers through ingeneous
solutions and the reactor is now operating at full power (100 MW).
In the process, considerable experience has been gained which will
enable us to meet similar challenges in the future. Besides providing
a powerful tool for research in nuclear sciences, Dhruva will go a
long way in achieving a high degree of self-sufficiency in the production
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of radioisotopes used in medicine, industry, agriculture & research
in the country. In the area of nuclear power an important step was
taken recently by constituting the Nuclear Power Corporation under
the Department of Atomic Energy, which has been vested with the
responsibility for the design, construction and operation of nuclear
power plants in the country on a commercial basis. This has been
possible because of about 2 decades of experience in the safe & reliable
operation of nuclear reactors and developing completely indigenous
capability in all areas of the nuclear fuel cycle. The new corporate
structure for the nuclear power programme will enable greater
operational flexibility and prompt execution of the projects, thereby
helping to achieve the targets set for nuclear power generation in the
country.

During 1987 India actively participated in all the sub-projects
of the IAEA/UNDP /RCA Industrial Project on Applications of
Radioisotopes and Radiation Technology. In the sub-project on radiation
processing, a Regional Training Course on sterilisation of medical
products with special emphasis on materials compatibility was held at
Bombay during November 1987. The course, attended by 12 participants
from the RCA countries provided the participants with detailed information
on materials suitable for radiation sterilisation and the*tests.to-he
carried out on various materials for confirming their suitability for
radiation treatment. In another Regional Training Course on microbiological
aspects of radiation sterilisation held at Bangkok, India provided an
expert for organising practical demonstrations. The National Executive
Management Seminar (NEMS) on cross linking of wire & cable organised
at Calcutta was attended by a large number of participants and evoked
keen interest in the industrial use of E. B. irradiation technology. One
batch of radiation vulcanised natural latex (RVNL) received from the
pilot plant operating at Jakarta is being evaluated at the laboratories of
the Rubber Board at Kottayam in India. The project investigator from
India participated in the Expert Advisory Group meeting on RVNL held
at Jakarta during February 1987. In the sub-project on NDT, a Regional
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Training Course on Radiography (Level 2), organised in August 1987,
was attended by 9 participants from the region and 3 local participants.
In the sub-project on t racer technology, India will provide experts
and equipment to demonstrate the use of t racer techniques in
chlor-alkali industry in Bangladesh and cement industry in Korea.
India provided expertsto give lectures at NEMS held in other countries.

During 1987 two workshops were organised at BARC under
India's special assistance to RCA. The 3 week's workshop on
Operation & Maintenance of Research Reactors was attended by
9 participants from RCA countries and 12 participants from India.
The workshop comprising of lectures, demonstrations, and special
seminars on subjects of topical interest, covered operational aspects
of research reactors and auxilliary systems and areas such as reactor
physics, reactor chemistry, health physics aspects etc. The workshop
was extremely useful to the participants as gathered during the feed-back
sessions. Another 3 week's workshop on the use of IBM Compatible
Personal Computers for Laboratory Automation & Data Acquisition was
organised at BARC during November-December 1987, which was attended
by 11 participants from 8 RCA countries and equal number from India.
In addition to formal lectures on hardware architecture and interfacing
technique the workshop had adequate demonstrations of PC based
instrumentation and related project work.

India is participating in a number of projects in the field of
medical & biological sciences under the RCA. India hosted a workshop
on Radioaerosol Inhalation Imaging for the Diagnosis of Respiratory
Diseases in the developing countries, which was attended by 8 scientists
from the region. BARC has indigenously devel oped an aerosol generator
and inhalation apparatus (IGIA) using Tc-99m, which has been in use
for 10 years at the Radiation Medicine Centre, BARC for clinical
diagnosis. At the workshop, the IGIA was demonstrated in clinical
applications and each participant was familiarised thoroughly with the
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use of the apparatus. BARC has supplied this apparatus free of
cost to all participants, which will be used by them for clinical
work in their own countries. We hope that the participants of this
project will be able to present their experience with the aerosol
technique and exchange ideas with other international experts in
this field during the forthcoming International Symposium on
Dynamic Functional Studies. In the project on Imaging Procedures
for the Diagnosis of Liver Diseases, a specialist from India has
served as the Editor of Atlas of Liver Imaging being prepared by
the Agency.

India is actively participating in the project on development
of Tc-99m generators using low power research reactors and has
developed titanium molybdate gel system wnich has been found
satisfactory for making generators with activity upto 500 mCi per
generator. The Tc-99m yield from this generator system is quite
high. The eluted Tc-99m has satisfactory chemical & radiochemical
purity and can be used for the preparation of Tc-99m labelled compounds
using commercially available cold kits.

India is participating in the project on Evaluation of Analytical
Methods for the Determination of Toxic Elements in Environmental
Samples. Neutron activation analysis & DCP emission spectrometry
are being evaluated for this purpose and the analytical procedures have
been standardised. These methods will be applied to items of stable
food like wheat flour, rice and fish protein samples as also for the
analysis of intercomparison samples to obtain a comparative evaluation
of the two methods and validation of analytical methodology which could
then be used for similar programmes at national level.

India has an active programme in the industrial applications
of radiation technology. The second m'edical products radiation
sterilisation plant in the country will be shortly commissioned at
Bangalore in South India and will offer irradiation service to manufacturers
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of medical products and hospitals located in and around Bangalore.
The radiation plant for hygienisation of sewage is also expected
to be operational during the current year and will provide useful
data for the evaluation of gamma irradiation process for safe
disposal of municipal sewage sludge. An electron accelerator
is being set up at BARC for R & D work relating to the use of
electron beam irradiation technology for industrial products and
processes. Work on cross-linking of wires & cables, curing of
paints etc. hill be initiated using this facility.

We propose that India's contribution to RCA for 1989
be used for organising regional workshops on the following subjects :

1) Personnel and Environmental Dosimetry Intercomparison
Study

or
Radioactivity Analysis & Environmental Monitoring
using Chemical Analysis & Spectroscopy

The workshops could be of 4 days duration for
12 participants.from RCA member states.

2) Workshop on Nuclear Medicine Instruments Maintenance

India has expressed the view at the earlier Working Group
meetings that RCA Projects should be extended to encourage regional
collaboration in research & development for nuclear power, including
mineral prospecting, power planning, reactor safety and health and
waste management aspects. We earnestly hope that more such projects
will be formulated under the RCA in future. We would be happy to
share our experience in this area with other RCA member states and
assist them in the area of manpower training.
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In conclusion we wish to reiterate our faith in RCA
as a means of promoting regional co-operation in different
aspects of applications of nuclear energy in tue RCA member
states. We welcome the opportunity to discuss the various
issues relating to RCA and the future plans for RCA, at the
IAEA-RCA seminar scheduled to be held at Jakarta during
June 1988.



Annex 38

Country Statement of Indonesia

Oth Working Group Meeting of RCA Member States

Beijing, People's Republic of China

11-14 April 1988

Mr. Chai

It le great pleasure and honour to represent Indonesia for the

first t: an RCA Working Group Meeting. As one of the original

participn the meetings and discussions on the founding of RCA,

which bo the initiative of the then Director of Bhabha Atomic

Research? Dr. Raja Ramanna, I have found indeed a great personal

statisfa:hat RCA is very much alive and still flowering, like the

flowers :ly in bloom in Beijing. Although initially confined to a

few topiated to nuclear science and technology, RCA programmes now

cover msas of agricultural, industrial and medical applications of

direct re to the development needs of the less developed countries.

Ind participates in almost all of RCA activities being

discussenis 10th Working Group Meeting. I would like to highlight

some of activities which we have found to be significant, including

activitiih are national but which have no doubt been stimulated or

encouragprevious RCA activities. Hopefully the true significance

of the Is of RCA could then be brought to light. However I shall

not repiose aspects which have been touched upon by the RCA

Co-ordimd the UNDP Project Co-ordinator.

Industri.ications

The-owned oil and gas company Pertamina has recently decided

to utililear techniques. To this end, 48 foremen have participated

in a tt course on radiation protection and tracer applications

organizeBATAN, the National Atomic Energy Agency of Indonesia.

About 5( will be trained later this year. BATAN will also train

Pertaminersonnel who will be directly engaged with nuclear

applicatthe first of which will be flow-rate measurements and tank

calibrat
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BATAN has also been commissioned by Pertamina to assist in the

evaluation of geothermal resources for power generation, through the

analyses of 0-18, D, H-3 and C-14 in hot spring water samples from Java

Island. For the information of delegates, geothermal power plants of 140

HW capacity have so far been installed in Java and the total potential in

Indonesia has been estimated to be as much as 10,000 HW.

The number of nucleonic control systems installed has increased

considerably in recent years, from 11 in 1982 to 48 in 1986. The number

is expected to continue to increase in the future.

In the field of gamma radiography the number of radiographers and

operators have now reached 340 and 375 respectively, out of a total

number of participants in training courses of 521 and 490. In a related

development, in 1985 the Government established the National

Standardization Council to unify standards hitherto issued by different

Ministries and Agencies. In line with the recommendations of the RCA NOT

Project, a national committee was set up last year to formulate a

national scheme for certification and qualification.

Food Irradiation

Food irradiation has been a research topic at BATAN for more than 20

years. Much work has been done on delay of ripening, disinfestation and

eradication of insects, and on related topics such as packaging. Efforts

since 1983 to convince the Health Ministry to give clearance for certain

food items bore fruit in December 1987 when the Government decreed that

spices, grain and tubers were cleared for irradiation. It remains to be

seen whether commercial applications will be taken up by private

entrepreneurs. In this respect, continuation of phase III of the RCA

Food Irradiation Project will be crucial to the commercial implementation

of food irradiation. Further efforts will be made, to obtain clearance

for dried fish.
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Radioiimnunoassav

1987 saw successful participation by Indonesia in this project.

Attempts have also been made to produce reagents locally, and these

compare favourably with the guality of imported products. Some obstacles

remain which are institutional in character, but these we hope could be

eliminated in the near future.

A joint research programme on endemic goitre is under way

bilaterally in Central Java which may reveal interesting results on the

prevalence and the possible causes of endemic goitre. Should further

studies be required on a national basis, then these should certainly make

use of the experience obtained through the RCA project.

Energy and Muclear Power Planning

The WASP Users Workshop signified an important new addition to RCA

activities. The exchange of information was deemed extremely useful by

all participants and Energy & Nuclear Power Planning will be further

enhanced.

These are only a few of the SCA and related activities which have

developed during the past year. Many of these activities have a great

potential for wide and commercial application. It is appropriate and

opportune therefore to organize the RCA Seminar at this point of time,

when almost 16 years have elapsed since RCA's beginnings. Indonesia is

honoured and pleased to be host country for the Seminar. We wish every

success, for the forthcoming Seminar and I should like to express the

hope that the Seminar will produce the right document to guide the future

work of RCA in successfully utilizing nuclear techniques for the benefit

of Member countries.

In this respect, allow me to offer to all Member countries who are

active participants to RCA to consider the use of the new nuclear

research facilities which are currently under construction by BATAN at



Serpong near Jakarta, for purposes for which RCA has been set up, namely

to enhance nuclear co-operation for the benefit and welfare of our

peoples. These facilities include a 30 NW multipurpose reactor, a fuel

fabrication facility, a radiometallurgy laboratory, a radioisotope

production facility, an engineering and safety installation, a radwaste

treatment facility, a nucleo-mechanoelectronic facility and facilities

for neutron-beam research. These facilities will be operational by 1991

and the stage of construction will be open for your inspection during the

RCA Seminar in June. We sincerely hope that suitable RCA projects could

be developed to make full use of these facilities on the basis of mutual

co-operation and mutual benefit.

Lastly 1 would like to join other delegates in thanking the

Government of the People's Repubic of China for acting as gracious hosts

to the 10th RCA Working Group Meeting, and to you, Mr. Chairman, for

being an excellent and able Chairman.

Thank you.
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Mr. Chairman, distinguished delegates,

Japan is very happy to participate in the 10th

Working Group Meeting of the RCA member states, hosted by

the People's Republic of China, a country which has a long

and illustrious history and which has made significant

advances in the field of nuclear energy in recent years.

As you are aware, Japan is actively associated with

the RCA program since its participation in 1978 as it

strongly believes that RCA provides excellent

opportunities for the promotion of peaceful uses of

nuclear energy and it will contribute to the economic

development and prosperity in the region, bringing about

scientific, technological and social benefits for each

member state.

Japan is promoting the cooperative activities within

the framework of RCA with particular emphasis on the

transfer of technical skills and on the development of

human resources. It will continue to support two large RCA

projects, namely the UNDP Industrial Project, and the

Medical and Biological Project. I am also pleased to
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inform that Japan notified to the Agency in January its

participation in the new RCA project on "Strengthening of

Radiation Protection".

With regard to this new RCA program, I am pleased to

report that a project formulation meeting was successfully

held in Tokyo last November with the participation of ten

RCA member states. At the meeting, the present status in

each member state concerning radiation protection

practice, man-power and other relevant problems were

reviewed with regard to the application of nuclear

techniques in industrial and biomedical fields. Possible

ways and means to strengthen the radiation protection

capabilities in each country through international

cooperation were discussed and a framework of this new

project was agreed upon. Japan will endeavour to support

the project technically and financially as stated in the

Project Document. Japan is pleased to support, in

particular, firstly the training course to be hosted by

the Australian Government, secondly a workshop for

"Personnal and Environmental Dosimetry Intercomparison

Study" to be convened in Japan sometime in October and

thirdly, a CRP on "Setting of Referenceman and its Related

Problems". In this regard, Japan will invite the other

participating countries to this project for their active

contribution in order that we may see a successful outcome

of the project.
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In respect of project implementation, we have noticed

that the number of the projects under the RCA scheme has

been increasing in recent years. This can be taken as a

reflection of an eagerness to achievement as much as

possible under the RCA. However, in view of effectuating

through and effective execution of the projects under the

present financial circumstances, I would like to suggest

that the projects be selected and the less active and less

essential on going projects could be reviewed and

abandoned if justified to do so.

In this year, we will have several opportunities

including this meeting to discuss about the RCA .

activities, such as the RCA Seminar, the Tripartite Review

Meeting in June and the Meeting of Representatives in

September. I am convinced that the regional cooperation

under RCA shall be further strengthened and enhanced

through these occasions. We must make good use of them in

order to address whatever problems we may have at hand and

to bring together ideas and suggestions so that the most

practicable and constructive solutions may be found.

It is also my strong conviction that we shall

continue.to see the spirit of cooperations and

understanding which distinguishes this regional

cooperative undertaking as an outstanding example of a

collective endeavour so active results that are real and

useful in the field of nuclear cooperation.
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Report on RCA activities in 1987

A. UNDP Industrial Project

After the successful conclusion of Phase I, Phase II

has started in 1987, for which Japan sponsors the

sub-projects on the radiation processing, non-destructive

testing and nuclear control systems for paper, civil

engineering and mineral processing.

1. Radiation Processing

In the Phase II of Sub-project "Rediation

Processing", Japan actively participated in four

activities, such as radiation vulcanization of natural

rubber latex, radiation curing of surface coating of wood

products, radiation crosslinking of wire and cable, and

radiation engineering. This sub-project has been

successfully implemented in 1987.

(1) Radiation vulcanization of natural rubber

In February in 1987, the 3rd Expert Advisory

Group Meeting was held in Indonesia where Japanese

experts participated in drawing the implementation

plan of Phase II of the project. Based on this plan,

a scientist from Sri Lanka has carried out, in the

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI), the

research and development activities on radiation

vulcanization of natural rubber latex for 6 months to

develop improved technology.
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Rubber latex was vulcanized to be used for test

production of condoms by the Family Planning

Coordination Board of Indonesia in March 1987 with

the cooperation of the Japanese expert stayed at

BATAN for 3 months from January 1987. This project

will be further implemented with the active

participation of the Japanese Government aiming at

the transfer of the technology to industries in RCA

member states. Our Government is delighted to learn

that as much as 3 tons of radiation vulcanied rubber

has been produced for commercial production of

condoms by the Family Planning Coordination Board of

Indonesia.

(2) Radiation curing of surface coating of wood
products

The EAG meeting was held in Indonesia with the

participation of Japanese experts to set down plans

for modifing the BATAN demonstration plant of

radiation curing. Two Japanese experts also worked

to prepare detailed design of the modified

demonstration plant.

Japanese experts gave lectures at the Executive

Management Seminar in Indonesia (March 1987), China,

Sri Lanka and Pakistan (Sept. 1987). These seminars

were effective in encouraging industries to use this

technology in commercial production of surface coated

wood products in these countries.
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(3) Radiation crosslinking of wire

Wire industries in Japan have extensive

experience in commercial production of radiation

crosslinked wire, which can be transferred to other

RCA countries. Two experts from Japan attended the

EAG meeting in China to set down the implementation

plan of this project in June 1987.

(4) Radiation engineering

This activity was initiated in the Phase II to

provide basic technology for radiation application in

industry. The first training course of radiation

engineering was held'in Japan, organized byJAERI in

October 1987 for 2 weeks with the 10 participants.

2. Non Destructive Testing (NDT)

NDT is the largest sub-project in Phase II in which

Japan actively participates.

The implementation of this sub-project during the

past one year is described as follows:

(1) An expert participated in the 3rd National

Coordinators Meeting held in Bangladesh in March 1987

to formulate the project plan for 1987 and 1988.

(2) An expert participated in the National Training

Course in Indonesia in August 1987.

(3) The Japanese Society for Non-Destructive

Inspection (JSNDI) hosted a workshop on NDT for

non-metalic material in Tokyo in August 1987.
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(4) An expert participated in the National Training

Course of NDT in China in October 1987.

(5) An expert participated in the Regional Training

Course of NDT in Indonesia in October 1987.

(6) An expert participated in the Regional Workship

in Malaysia in October 1987.

(7) An expert participated in the National Training

Course of NDT in Korea in December 1987.

3. Nucleonic Control Systems

(1) Two Japanese experts visited Bangladesh,

Indonesia and Thainland as members of the consultant

mission for the NCS in paper industry in July 1987 to

promote technology transfer.

(2) Two Japanese experts visited Korea, Thailand,

Malaysia and Singapore for the preparation of a new

project in the application of NCS for civil

engineering in September 1987.

(3) The Japan Atomic Industrial Forum conducted the

Executive Management Seminar on NCS in the steel

industry in October 1987.

B. Medical and Biological Application Project

Japan has been particularly interested in promoting

application of nuclear techniques in the medical and

biological field, since these deal with the problem of

health which are of common interest to all RCA member

states. Among several subjects in the field, emphasis has
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so far been placed on radiation therapy of malignant

disease and nuclear modicine.

1. Radiation therapy

With regard to radiation therapy, a coordinated

research program (CRP) on "Improvement of cancer therapy

by combination with chemical and physical means" which

started in 1983 has been concluded in 1987. This CRP is

expected to be followed by a new CRP which will have

well-defined objectives to deal with the specified needs

of the member states in the field of cancer therapy. In

this regard, it seems to be most desirable to hold a

consultant meeting before finalizing a specific subject

for this particular CRP. With regard to the training

program in this subject area, Japan would like to support

the program of a training course on brachitherapy of

uterus cancer useing RALSTRON, which was once hosted by

the Malaysian Government in 1986 with quite a successful

results. This program activity is well justified in view

of the increased number of RCA member states which have

now acquired, and started using RALSTRON in their national

anti-cancer campaign (Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Sri

Lanka, Korea, etc.)

2. Nuclear Medicine

With regard to nuclear medicine, a CRP on

"Quantitative evaluation of nuclear medicine procedures

for the diagnosis of liver diseases" was concluded last
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year with a remarkably fruitful result. Japan is pleased

to support and initiation of another CRP in this area,

namely a crp on "Exact title".

3. Others

In support of the RCA program, the Government of

Japan has been conducting a series of JICA group training

courses on medical and biological application of radiation

and isotopes, inviting each year about 10 to 12 experts

from RCA countries. In 1987, a course was convened on

nuclear medicine. A workship meeting for two weeks'

duration is planned to be held in August 1988 on the

general field of medical and biological applications of

radiations and radio isotopes, inviting senior scientists

who would represent such subject areas as radiation

biology and bionucleonics, nuclear medicine, radiotherapy,

and radiation protection including environmental sciences.
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STATEMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

THE 10th WORKING GROUP MEETING OF RCA MEMBER STATES

BEIJING, THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA (APRIL 11-14, 1988)

Mr. Chairman;

The Republic of Korea is very happy to participate in the 10th

Working Group Meeting of RCA Member States. On behalf of the Korean

delegation, I would like to join the previous speakers in extending

my heartfelt congratulations on your'election as Chairman of this

RCA Working Group Meeting. My delegation is fully convinced that

your leadership will bring this meeting to a successful conclusion.

My delegation also wants to express its sincere gratitude to the

Government of the People's Republic of China for the excellent

arrangements prepared for this meeting.

Mr. Chairman;

It is well recognized by all Member States that the RCA has made

great contributions over the past 15 years to the development and

applications of nuclear technology in the Asian and Pacific Region,

though somewhat restricted to radioisotope applications.



The Republic of Korea is pleased to note that it has greatly

benefited by the RCA projects since its inception, and wishes to

express its warm appreciation to the Agency and all RCA Manber States

for their cooperation and assistance in RCA activities.

It is our firm conviction that the RCA has been an effective

vehicle in accelerating applications of nuclear technology among

Msmber States. Korea takes pleasure in emphasizing that it will

continue to actively support RCA activities in the future.

V

Mr. Chairman;

The Republic of Korea strongly believes that the benefits of

nuclear technology for power and other peaceful uses should be fully

available to any country which has demonstrated a firm ccnmitnent to

non-proliferation and has scrupulously abided by it. We have the

sincere desire to share with RCA Member States our experiences and

technology in nuclear applications accumulated over the past 25 years.

In keeping with this, Korea had the pleasure of hosting the RCA

Regional Wbrkshop on Photon, Electron, and Neutron Dosimetry in Radio-

therapy last June under our full financial support. We also hosted

the RCA Regional Training Course on Non-destructive Testing at the

Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute.



Meanwhile, I am happy to report that Korea will host the RCA

Regional Training Course on Nuclear Power Project Planning and Implemen-

tation this coming November for three weeks under full financial support

of the Korean Government. As the 12th largest nuclear energy producing

country in the world, the purpose of this course is to share with RCA

and other IAEA Member States our experiences in nucJear power planning

and implementation. The training will be open to about 15 candidates,

providing participants with an overview of practical elements involved

in planning and implementation of nuclear power projects, with emphasis

on nuclear power project management from pre-project activities to

plant operation.

Mr. Chairman;

At this time, Korea would like to briefly make a few comments on

RCA's 1987 and future activities.

First of all, we are pleased to recall the major events of 1987 —

the new RCA Agreement entered into force in June, and Phase II of the

UNDP/RCA Regional Industrial Project officially commenced in May.

It should also be mentioned that the Republic of Korea joined Japan,

Australia and India in becoming a donor country. tte also wish to

note with satisfaction that- the new long-term project, Strenghtening of

Radiation Protection, was launched in 1987 under the main support of the

Japanese Government in response to anticipated increases of radiation

exposure to workers and the general public, utilizing applications of

nuclear technology in medicine, industry and agriculture.



Among the RCA activities planned for 1988, Korea particularly

wishes to indicate with pleasure the RCA Seminar to be held this coming

June in Indonesia. We feel that the Seminar is timely and most

appropriate for futher effective operation of the RCA instrument,

taking into account that the new RCA has entered a new phase after

fifteen years of operation. Korea will actively participate in the

Seminar for its successful outcome.

Mr. Chairman; »

Concerning the existing RCA technical projects, we will content

on them at the Technical Sessions, introducing our main activities

and also suggestions for the future.

Concluding my statement, I would like to stress that Korea will

continue to support the RCA technical assistance and cooperation

projects. We also look forward to our modern research and training

facilities being used for IAEA/RCA Regional activities.

Thank you.
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Beijing, People's Republic of China
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Mr. Chairman,

It is an honour for Malaysia to participate in the 10th. Working Group

meeting of the RCA Member States here in Beijing, People's Republic

of China. Malaysia has been associated with RCA activities since its

inception and has maintained active participation in the various RCA

activities over the past years. The country also believes that RCA

has served a very useful purpose in promoting and strengthening

regional cooperation among member states in various field of nuclear

science and technology. Malaysia concluded the third extension of

the RCA agreement with the IAEA on 13 November last year.

Briefly here are the activities and the progress of some of the

projects which Malaysia are participating:

1. Regional Industrial Project:

a) Tracer Technology

In Malaysia, the utilization of tracer and sealed-source

of radioisotopes in natural and engineered system and their

related fields is now picking up. Concerted efforts in

promoting the application.of nuclear techniques in the

country are being carried out by the Nuclear Energy Unit,

including programme of visit, management seminar and demons-

tration on tracer and sealed-source application at various

industries and government institutions. The various industrial

surveys indicated that the potential for the application of

tracer and sealed-source of radioisotopes in Malaysia is

considerable, in particular, the oil/gas/petroleum, cement,

petrochemical, chemical, paper and steel industries. Under

the RCA/UNEE project, last year, Malaysia received the service

of the regional expert who participated in our National

Seminar on the application of Nuclear Techniques in Industries

and mini seminar and demonstration on tracer and sealed-source
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of radioisotopes applications in oil/gas/chemical industries.
This year, 2 participants from Malaysia took part in the
national training demonstration on gas-flow measurement in
Bangkok while.another 2 participants attended the regional
training course on industrial tracer applications in the People's

Republic of China,

b) Ifon-Destructive Testing

last year, Malaysia formed a national conmittee of NOT

ccnprising of representatives from various governmental

research institutions and private companies. Malaysia also

hosted the RCA/UNDP Regional Workshop on Qualification and

Certification of NOT personnel on 12-16 October last year

as well as sending participants to the various NDT courses

organised under the project. Under the national qualification

and certification scheme for the NDT personnel, three national

courses will be conducted this year. They are Radiography

- Testing (Level I), Radiography (Level II) and surface method

(Level I - liquid magnetic particle and penetrant). Malaysia

provided a lecturer for the national training course on neutron

radiography at BATAN, Indonesia in February 1988 and will

provide another lecturer for the regional training course on

ultrasonic (level 2) in Lahore, Pakistan in September this

year.

c) Radiation Technology . '.•

Under the sub-project Radiation Vulcanization of natural

Rubber Latex, Malaysia received two consignments each of

200 litres of irradiated latex from BATAN and TEOE. The

latex has been analysed for mechanical properties and

processeability. A national research group on radiation

processing of natural rubber was established last year with

the overall objective to develop knowtiow on all techno-

economically viable aspects of radiation techniques in

rubber and latex processing and technology.

A new radiation technology centre consisting of a 200 KCi

Co-60 source and associated laboratories will be constructed
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at the Nuclear Energy Unit very soon. The centre is expected

to be operational towards the end of this year. The facility

will be used mainly for sterilization of medical products,

food irradiation and research activities. It is expected

that other facilities such as the Electron Beam Machine will

also be made available at the centre in the near future.

Jfelaysia will also organise, a national training course on

Radiation Chemistry with the assistance from IAEA towards

the end of this year. The purpose of the training course

is to provide information on the basic techniques used in

radiation research and fundamental principles and knowledge

of radiation chemistry of water, aqueous systems, organic

systems and polymers. The training course is intended to

complement the application-oriented training courses

organised within the RCA/UNEP project.

d) Nucleonic Control Systen in Industries
(steel;, paper, mining and civil engineering)

The use of NCS in industries in Malaysia is still in its

early stage. However, through the promotional progranme

which was initiated by the Nuclear Energy Unit in cooperation

with the IAEA (RCA/UNLP industrial project), it is found that

the number of industries interested to install the system has

increased.

Briefly, there are two paper Mils and 2 mineral industries

which have installed the system. Others are looking positively

to install the system in their industries. In the field of

civil engineering, a small number of government and private

civil engineering sectors have used nuclear gauges for measuring

density and moisture content of soil and soil agregate. As

for the Regional EMS on civil Engineering, which will be held

in Tokyo on May 1988, IAEA have awarded two places for Malaysia

to participate.
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2. Medical Projects:

a) Development of Radiation Protection Infrastructure

The visit of the RAPAT mission to the country in 1985 was

most welcome. The mission identified the overall requirement

for radiation protection in the country. Based on its rejcoranen-

dation, a national radiation protection programne was launched

involving two main institutions namely the Nuclear Energy Unit

(UIN) and the Atomic Energy Licensing (AEtE). Malaysia parti-

cipated in the project formulation meeting in Tokyo last year

and has officially informed the IAEA of its acceptance of the

project document. Malaysia also sent two participants to the

first training course under the project in Australia. With

regards to the research activities, Malaysia participate in

both CRP's i.e in 'The study of Environmental Dose Measurement1

and 'Setting of Reference Man and its Related Problems - Compi-

lation of Physiological and Sociatal Parameters'.

b) Maintenance of Nuclear and Related
Equipment in Medicine

Malaysia participated actively in the earlier RCA project on

maintenance of nuclear instruments. We are very happy to note

that a new RCA project on 'maintenance of nuclear and related

equipment in medicine' was approved and will be implemented

this year. Malaysia will participate in the project formulation

meeting in India this year. •

The maintenance of all kinds in nuclear instrument in Malaysia

presents numerous difficulties. Quality equipment often lies

idle because it has become unserviceable through lack of or

poor maintenance. There are several reasons for such a

situation such as:

i) lack of suitably qualified maintenance personnel,

ii) inadequate technical support from local suppliers

representing the manufacturers,

iii) lack of supply of spare parts in the local market,

iv) wide variety of nuclear equipment,

v) no in-house capabilities for repair or servicing

in most institutions.
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Ihe Nuclear Energy Unit plans to rectify this state of

affairs by establishing a project on the 'Development of

training on the maintenance of nuclear instrument'. One

important task for this project will be the training of

staff in order to achieve a higher level of efficiency,

reliability and qualitJy of work,

3. Agriculture Project:

a) Ibod Irradiation

In Malaysia, no item pertaining to irradiated food has been

cleared for consunption under the food Act 1985. Activities

pertaining to importation, exportation, processing and others

of irradiated food require the approval by the Director General

of Health. However, R&D activities on food irradiation are

still being carried out by the various research institutions.

Research activities in this area include work on export-

oriented commodities such as black and white pepper, cocoa

bean and such commodities as fruits, vegetables, animal feed,

sea-food and others.

Under the RPFI phase II project, Malaysia concluded two new

research contracts with the IAEA:

i) food product technology: incorporation of

irradiated spices into meat product,

ii) Miltipurpose facilities for food and site

specific.

A project committee meeting of the RPFI phase II was held

in Malaysia in October last year.
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New Project Proposals

Malaysia strongly supports the following projects to be included
in the new RCA programme:

a) Integrated control of tropical plant viruses

with nuclear technique.

b) Asian Regional cooperation project on food

irradiation process control and acceptance.

c) Integrated use of isotope technique in water

resources.
d) Use of ccnputers in Technttium - 99 m Imaging.

In conclusion, Malaysia wishes to express its satisfaction with the

implementation of the various RCA activities so far. We are looking

forward to the RCA Ssninar in Jakarta in June this year during which

RCA activities, its role and its future will be discussed and

reviewed.
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COUNTRY STATEMENT - PAKISTAN

FOR

10TH RCA WORKING GROUP MEETING,

BEIJING, PEOPLES REPUBLIC OP CHINA,

APRIL 11 - 14, 1988.

The Regional Cooperative Agreement for Research,

Development and Training Related to Nuclear Science and

Technology (RCA) is a valuable link between the IAEA Member

States of South East Asia and the Pacific. RCA has completed

15 years of its successful existence and it has now been

extended for the 4th time for another period of 5 years.

Looking at the benefits attained and the performance of the

RCA, we believe that it will further continue to play a very

useful role in promoting peaceful uses of nuclear techniques

in industry, agriculture, biology and medicine.

Pakistan feels great pleasure in participating in the

RCA activities and we are happy that this 10th Working Group

Meeting of RCA Member States is being held in Peoples Republic

of China, the friendship of which we greatly cherish. Though

China is a new comer to the RCA, it has been actively partici-

pating and contributing to the activities of the RCA.

I would now like to discuss the activities carried out

during 1987 under the RCA.

A. UNDP (RCA) REGIONAL PROJECT ON INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS OP ISOTOPES AND RADIATION
TECHNOLOGY.

Pakistan has greatly benefited from the participation

in Phase-I of the Industrial Project. We are also participating

in the Phase-II of this Project and the progress achieved during

last year in the sub-projects is given below:



1. Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)

The training courses for the certification of NDT

personnel has been initiated on the guidelines (ISO/TC/135?

N35-E) recommended by RCA. Three other training courses namely

UT-1, UT-2 and RT-2 were also held during 1987 and 32 persons

were certified. Two of our scientists visited South Korea and

Malaysia as RCA experts. During 1987 our scientists went to

China, Indonesia and South Korea for participating in the

Regional Training Courses. One scientist participated in

Regional Workshop on NDT Examination of Non-Metallic Materials

held in Tokyo from 31st August to 4th September 1987, while one

participated in the Regional Workshop on Qualification and

Certification of NDT Personnel held in Malaysia from October

12-16, 1987. From the four courses planned for 1988, SM-2 is

being held from 27 March to 14 April, 1988, while regional course

on UT-2 will be held from September 12-29, 1988 and ET-2 from

November 27 to December 15, 1988.

2. Tracer Technology

The recommendations of the ONDP/RCA Meeting of National

Coordinators for Industrial Tracer Application, held at Lahore,

Pakistan, from December 1-4, 1986 were submitted to the IAEA.

The Agency has agreed to the proposal for survey of different

industries to explore the possibilities of radiotracer application

and has appointed an expert to help local scientists. An overview

and tabulated informations about "Industrial Radiotracer Applications

and "Radioisotopes Instruments" highlighting the sensitivity of

radiotracer techniques were prepared and supplied to various concerne

industries.A questionnaire about the use of radioisotopes instruments

and topics of interest to local industry has been devised and distri-

buted to the related industries.

3. Radiation Processing Technology

(a) Radiation Curing

A National Executive Management Seminar on "Radiation

Curing Technology" was organized at Lahore from 19-21 Sept, 1987.



More than fifty participants from various organizations and

local industries of wood, paper, paper board, chip board,

paints, steel and packaging industry participated. One of

our scientists attended the RCA Training Course on "Radiatiion

Engineering - Electron Beam Facilities" at Takasaki, Japan

from 19-30 October, 1987 where papers on "Status and Potential

for Accelerator Applications in Curing Technology in Pakistan"

were presented.

(b) Radiation Sterilization

Two of our scientists attended the RCA Training Course

on "Quality Control and Quality Assurance of Medical Products"

held at Bangkok, Thailand from 5-16 October,1987.

(c) Radiation Crosslinking

Efforts are underway to set up a laboratory for R & D

work in radiation crosslinking application to wire and cables.

With the assistance of RCA, a Seminar will be held at Lahore,

Pakistan from July 4-5, 1988 to acquaint the local industry

with the advantages of radiation process over the continuous

vulcanization (CV) procedure. Technical papers and reports will

be presented for the benefit of the industry.

4. RCA Forum on Nuclear Techniques in Industry

In order to inc -se the use of Nuclear Techniques in

Industry and to foster better links between scientists and

industries, it is suggested that RCA-UNDP-IAEA project on

"Industrial use of Radioisotopes" should support a "Forum

on Nuclear Techniques in Industry" in each RCA Member State.

Such a body should hold regular conferences every year, where

the representatives of the relevant industries and the relevant

experienced scientists get together and discuss the ways and

means of increasing the use of Nuclear Techniques in Industry

for the economic benefits of the Industry. Such conferences

should be supported by the funds of this project. Annual

regularity in these meetings, it is hoped, will greatly enhance

the use of Nuclear Techniques in Industry.



B. FOOD AND AGRICULTURE BASED PROJECTS.

PAEC has established 3 Agricultural Centres where research

is conducted on the evolution of food and cash crops using nuclear

techniques. So far a number of high yielding, disease-resistant,

insect-resistant and better quality varieties of wheat, rice,

cotton, chickpea and mungbean have been released for genera] culti-

vation in the country. In addition, preservation of food products

by irradiation and economic utilization of salt-affected lands have

been thoroughly investigated. The Commission is also establishing

a National Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering which

would carry out R & D and pilot scale studies in agriculture, health,

energy and industry.

1. Regional Project for Food Irradiation, Phase-II.

The project on "Commercial trials on Radiation Preservation

of Onions under Tropical Conditions" is in its third and last year

of execution. Preservation of onions by irradiation on commercial

scale revealed that irradiation treatment with 0.1 kGy and subsequent

storage at ambient conditions under shade after packing in wooden

crates extended the shelf life of onions upto 6 months as compared

to low temperature storage (20C ) at which the bulbs could be stored

for 4 months only. Irradiation processing significantly reduced

losses due to sprouting, rottage and dehyderation without affecting

consumer acceptability. The cost of irradiation was estimated about

Rs.48 per ton. The Principal Investigator of this project attended

the Project Committee Meeting of RPPI - Phase-II, held at Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia in October 1987.

2. Semi - Dwarf Mutants for Rice Improvement.

Thirty single plants were selected on the basis of reduced

height from the segregating generation (M2) originating from

Basmati 370 seed irradiated at 150 to 250 Gray. Nine elite semi-

dwarf mutants, namely DM-16-5-1, DM16-5-2, DM-107-4, DM-24, DM-25,DM-2

DM-28, DM-38 and DM-179-1 were evaluated for different agronomic

traits. Reduction in plant height of the mutants was accompanied

by a corresponding reduction in peduncle length, length of each

of 6 internodes and panicle length as compared to the parent



variety Basmat.j 370. The mutants also scored highoi values of

harvest index and outyielded Basmatj 370. Genetic studies on

semi-dwarf mutants were undertaken to find out the genetic

control of plant height in a 6 x 6 dial lei set of crosses.

The analysis revealed a complementary type of gene interaction.

Of all the mutants, DM-15-11 possessed maximum number of recessive

alleges. The project is now completed and the Principal Investi-

gator of this project attended the final meeting of the project

held at Hangzhou, Peoples Republic of China, from 6-10 July, 1987.

3. Use of Induced Mutations for Improvement of
Grain Legume Production.

A number of blight resistant mutants of chickpea have been

selected. A promising blight resistant mutant CM-88 has been

extensively evaluated in multilocationai yield trails. The mutant

outyielded the parent variety and several other entries. Twenty

wilt resistant mutants have also been induced in blight resistant

lines to combine resistance against both the diseases. The project

is completed and the Principal Investigator of this project attended

its final meeting held at Pullman, Washington, USA from 1-5 July,1986,

C. MEDICAL AND BIOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR
TECHNIQUES.

Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission is using nuclear techniques

for public health care services very effectively by operating 9

Medical Centres in the country and is providing diagnostic and

treatment facilities for cancer and allied diseases. The Nuclear

Medical Centres are functioning in close cooperation with major

teaching hospitals in the country. Pakistan is participating in the

following medical and biological projects under the RCA:



1. Imaging Procedures for the Diagnosis of
Liver Diseases.

The project was started in October, 1984 and has been

completed in October, 1987; 7 PAEC Medical Centres participated

in this study. In September, 1986, 177 liver images from 7

participating countries of the region were received and inter-

preted by 11 nuclear Physicians belonging to 5 Nuclear Medical

Centres of Pakistan and results submitted to NIRS in early 1987.

In the 2nd Research Coordination Meeting held at Lahore, it was

decided that the Agency will publish an "Atlas" on liver images

originated from this region. The Principal Investigator from

Pakistan was nominated as a member of the expert pane] for

selection of suitable images for the "Atlas" at the 3rd and final

Research Coordination Meeting held at Bangkok, Thailand in October,

1987.

2. Photon, Electron and Neutron Dosimetry

Two scientists from Pakistan participated in the Workshop

on Photon, Electron and Neutron Dosimetry in Radiotherapy, held

at Seoul, Republic of Korea, from June 8-19, 1987. A research

project proposal on this aspect is being submitted to the Agency

for funding.

3. Nuclear Techniques For The Diagnosis of
Tropical Parasitic Diseases.

The project started in August 1983 and has been completed

in September 1986. Hyperimmune and IgG normal sera were prepared,

purified and labelled with 1-125. Malarial parasite cultureswere

procured and it is planned to obtain monoclonal malarial antibody

from Thailand to standardize the solid phase RIA (SPRIA) for

malarial antigens.



4. Radioaerosol Inhalation Imaging For The Diagnosis
of Respiratory Diseases in the Developing Countries.

At the first meeting of this new project held at Bombay

in November^ 1987, it was decided that each participating Institute

will receive aerosol equipment from the Agency and try to complete

50 patient studies before August, 1988. So far, we have not received

the equipment nor any further information from the Agency regarding

despatch of the equipment. However, a slightly different type of

aerosol equipment, designed and fabricated by PAEC, is being used

for some patient studies. It will, however, be prefered if studies

are carried out on the equipment to be supplied by the IAEA so that

the images obtained may be comparable to other laboratories of the

region.

5. Low Temperature Sublimation m Tc Generator.

Low temperature sublimation m Tc generator reached

Pakistan in January, 1987 and its operation and handling was

demonstrated by IAEA expert. Since then the generator has been

under test for the purpose of its evaluation. About 45 useful

sublimations have so far been made. The product quality was

thoroughly checked after which 9 sublimations were used on

actual patient studies in two hospitals. Radiochemical purity of

the sublimated Tc using instant thin layer chromatography

was found to be more than 96% and the radionuclide purity of the

product with respect to gamma emission was almost 100%. After the

decay of the product radionuclide, a B-impurity of long half life

has been detected.

During the period of evaluation over half a curie of

Tc has been obtained with this low temperature sublimation

Tc generator with very low reacter availability. The system

also worked smoothly without any maintenance problems. The users

at the Medical Centres compared sublimated and fission based m Tc

and have obtained comparable and satisfactory results. The technique

has, therefore, yielded very encouraging results and has a good

promise.



6. Radiation Sterilization of Biological Tissue
Grafts.

Over one thousand samples of amniotic membrane have been

preserved after collection by freeze drying, packaging and irra-

diation at 25 kGy. There were no significant changes in the samples

upto one year. The colour of the membrane remained unchanged

although there was slight discolouration in the polyethylene bags.

Sterility of the membranes was maintained for one year. There were

no significant differences in NMR patterns between fresh, freeze

dried and radiation sterilized amniotic membranes. A clinical trial

of the amniotic membranes is being carried out at the Burns Unit

of the Department of Plastic Surgery, Civil Hospital, Karachi.A

research project on Radiation Sterilization Practices for Tissue

Grafts and Tissue Banking is being submitted to the Agency for

funding.

7. Radioimmunoassay of Thyroid Related Hormones.

Pakistan has achieved capability to produce standards,

Internal Quality Control (IQC) materials and Tracers for T4, T3 and

for super-sensitive (S.S) IRMA TSH. Locally prepared reagents are

used for routine diagnostic services provided to the patients.

During the second meeting of the National Coordinators held at

Bangkok from 3-5 February, 1988, interest was shown to make available

INMOL Tracers specially the 1-125 labelled monoclonal anti-TSH for

S.S. IRMA to the Member States. Similarly PEQAS (Pakistan External

Quality Assessment Scheme) for thyroid related hormones operative

in the country since 1986 was very much appreciated and regional

extension of this scheme to Member States was considered. Pakistan

will consider positively such proposals and will extend its maximum

cooperation to the programme to stimulate the activities under the

project.



8. Determination of Toxic Elements in Pakistani
Foodstuffs.

The project was initiated in 1985 to measure the toxic

and essential elements in foods and from these to assess the

adequacy and safety of the diet for the inhabitants of Rawalpindi/

Islamabad. In the first year of the project, three types of mixed

diets were prepared according to the monthly income and food habits

of residents. Twenty-one elements were measured by NAA and AAS

techniques. Nineteen elements were measured under two irradiations

and three cooling period conditions. Three elements namely Ni, Cd,

and Pb were determined by AAS.

D. NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY BASED PROJECTS

1. Basic Science Using Research Reactors.

Pakistan has been participating in Basic Science using

Research Reactors and would continue to support this activity

under the RCA programme.

2. Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation

The research project on "National Quality Control Programme

for Nuclear Medicine Instruments" has been initiated since Dec, 1986.

The aim of this project is to attain the acceptance standards of

efficiency and reliability in various nuclear medicine investigations

and also to establish a "Nucleus" for electronics repair and main-

tenance of nuclear medicine instruments at different levels.

During the initial stages of the project, there were six

collaborating Institutes but now thirteen Institutes have joined

this National Network. Pakistan participated in the second Research

Coordination Meeting of Coordinated Research Programme (CRP) on

establishing national programmes and investigating their impact on

the performance of quality control of nuclear medicine instruments
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in Asia, held at Bangkok, Thailand, from February 16-17, 1987.

A National Workshop on "Quality Control of Nuclear Medicine

Instruments", sponsored by the IAEA, was held at Lahore from

October 17-22, 1987. Twenty five participants from collaborating

Nuclear Meddcal Centres were trained in the quality control

techniques. The first phase of the project was useful in creating

quality control in nuclear medicine instruments.

3. WASP User's Workshop

One of the engineers from PAEC attended the first RCA

WASP User's Workshop held at Jakarta, Indonesia from December

7-11, 1987 and presented a paper entitled "Application of WASP

Model for Power Generation Planning Studies in Pakistan". This

workshop provided an excellent opportunity to WASP users from

various countries in the region to share their experience.

It is understood that the IAEA/RCA plans to conduct

training courses for the developing countries in the use of PC

version of WASP-III computer code during 1988, 1989 and 1990.

PAEC is considering to host one such course in Pakistan either

in 1989 or 1990.

4. Development of Infrastructures for Ensuring
Radiation Protection.

Radiation Protection is a very important aspect of the

application of radiation in agriculture, medicine, industry and

energy. Pakistan is keen to participate in this project and one

of its scientists is now attending a training course at Sydney,

Australia from 28th March to 29th April, 1988.

E. GENERAL REMARKS

a) Pakistan is happy to note that the ideas on RCA

Phase-1 Seminar aj.e being realized and the Seminar

will be held in June, 1988.
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b) We note with satisfaction that the experts for

RCA activities are being selected from among

the Member States in the region as far as

possible on grounds of merit. Pakistan has

already sent two experts in the field of NDT.

c) Pakistan offered NIAB Faisalabad as a Regional

Centre where scientists of the RCA countries can

share the experience of our R&D in the field of

Agriculture and Biology.

d) Pakistan has extensive experience in the field

of Nuclear Medicine and is running 9 Nuclear

Medical Centres throughout the country. We

reiterate our offer to share this experience

with RCA Member States.

e) Our commercial plant for sterilization of medical

products (PARAS) at Lahore can be offered as a

regional facility for on-the-job training when

regional courses in the field of Radiation

Technology are held there.

f) We suggest that RCA-UNDP-IAEA project on "Industrial

uses of Radioisotopes" support a Forum on Nuclear

Techniques in Industry, through project funds, in

each RCA Member State. Such Forums would help

regular interaction of relevant industries and

scientists for economic benefits of the Industry

and would enhance the use of nuclear techniques in

Industry.

Pakistan fully supports RCA activities and has great

desire to further promote regional cooperation in peaceful uses
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of nuclear energy. It is hoped that the RCA would establish

regional centres in those Member States which have the

expertise but no such centres have been established.

Pakistan looks forward to continued cooperation

with RCA.



ANNEX 43

COUNTRY STATEMENT OF THAILAND

10 th WORKING GROUP MEETING OF RCA MEMBER STATES

BEIJING, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

11 - 14 April 1988

Mr. Chairmani

It i» my great pleasure to participate in the Tenth RCA Working

Group Meeting here in Beijing. I would like to take thi* opportunity to

state the RCA activities In Thailand. Thailand has been associated with

the RCA project from its beginning and has participated in almost all of its

activities. In the past year, there were several activities in which our

participation has been substantive and actively contributed to RCA. They

are as follows.

1. UNDP Regional Industrial Project

1.1 The Government of Thailand is grateful to the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) and the Government of Australia for selecting Thailand

as the training center on the Use of Nucleonic Control System in Coal Industry.

Preliminary negotiation among the technical staff of the Office of Atomic

Energy for Peace (OAEP). Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT)
1 a

and IAEA's experts was carried out during 25-27 February 1968. The proposed

implementation plan was thoroughly discussed, and a revision of the plan was

proposed which partially met the tlUAT's basic but crucial requirements.

However, the formal acceptance of the proposal by OAEP i» suhiect to formal

agreement to the final implc ••ntdtioi. plait uy fcGA'J management.
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1.2 The Government of Thailand has been both as reeaipient and contributor

to various projects under the Agreement. Major contributions have been

hosting of numbers of regional training courses and demonstration in industry.

They are Regional Training Course on Industrial Sterilization-Quality Control

and Sterility Assurance, Regional Training Course on the Use of Nucleonic

Control System in Paper Industry and Field Demonstration of Gas Flow Measurement

in Gas Pipeline Using Tracer Technique. They all went well and were successful.

1.3 In addition, a Thai expert on nucleonic control system in paper

industry was provided for short-term IAEA's expert assignments to other

Participating Counties, which mark a good example of TCDC derived from the

Project.

2. Food and Agriculture

The final RCM on the RPFI Phase II is planned to be held in Thailand

during 24-26 October 1986.

3. Medical and Biological Applications of Nuclear Technique

The Research Coordination Meeting of Project on Radioimmunoassay

of Thyroid Related Hormones (RAS/6/011) waa held in Thailand in 1967.

As for the new projects, the Government of Thailand welcomes all

new project* and new proposals,'particularly projects on Food Irradiation

Phase III, Integrated use of Isotope Techniques in Water Resources and Cares

and Maintenance of Nuclear Medical Equipments.

I would like to take generous note of thanks to the -Government of

Australia for hex extra contribution to the UNPP Regional industrial Frvj«ci.

particularly the trust she placed on the Government of Thailand for trainings

and demonstrations of the Use of Nucleonic Control System in Coal Industry.
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Furthermore, we are also grateful to her offer being host of the eleventh RCA

Working Group Meeting in Australia. In this connection,the Government of

Thailand wishes to convey to this meeting that she cordially invites all

delegates of RCA Member Stages to the Twelfth RCA Working Group Meeting in

Bangkok in 1990.

Finally,-on behalf of the Government of Thailand, I wish to thank

all donor countries for their kind contributions to sustain and enhance

activities under RCA. Particularly for this meeting, 2 would like to sincerely

thank the Government of People's Rcbublic of China for the facilities and

hospitality rendered to us through out this meeting. Once again we are very

much grateful to the Agency for all its continually supports from which RCA

has progressed up to now and is progressing for the benefits of Asia and

Pacific Region.

Thank you, Hr. Chairman.
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UMOP REGIONAL INOUSTRIAL PROJECT
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10.* Sub-Project 2
National TC/RT-3
Jakarta

M.I Sub-Project 3
Regional TC - Radiation
Engineering, Boabav
21 Nov.-2 Dec.

11.2 Sub-Project 3
National ENS - Rad.
Sterilization Med.Prad.
Manila, Jakarta
30 Nov.-7 Dec.

11.3 Sub-Project 2
National TC/ET-2
PAK, 19 Non.-I Dec.

11.4 Sub-Project I
National EMS Tracer
Manila

11.9 Sub-Project 4
NCS Mineral* - EMS

12.1 Sub-Project S
Region*! TC - Rad.
Steril./Matorials
BoMbay, $-16 Oec.

12.2 Sub-Project 4
Regional TC - Coal
Thailand, 13-23 Oec.

12.3 Sub-Project t,
Regional EMS - Coal
Thailand, B-9 Oec.

• . 7 Sub-Project 4 10.7 Sue-^roject Z
NCS Steel . Cap Hitsion national TC/RT-J

Manila
* . • Sue-^rejeet 3
ACM/Co-ord. RVNRL IQ.t Sub-Project 3
Xunaiiif, CM National TC/ned.Che*.
T.9 Siate»ir K.I. 17-21 October

7.1 lra
co«ti m ooo

• . I
CMtt $4 000

• •2 Maaulre—nt:
CMt: 14 000

• .1 lre
CMt: f i t 000

9.2 Weauir—nt;
CMt: S2S 000

t.3
CMtt 120 000

9.4 WMMlr—anti
No requirement

9.5
Centribtrtlw

9.e l
JaainMS Contribution

CMtt $4 000

9.7 R—Mlre—ntt
Jeeenete Contribution

9.1 Moaylr—ont:
Japanese Contribution

CMtfl (15 000

10.1
Japanese Contribution

CMt! 133 000

10.2
CMtt $2*000

J M I M I I Cantrlbutlon
CMti » 000

10.4 Waautra—ntt
CMtt $4 000

10.5 Ma»lra—ntt
JMlMH Cantribwtlm

CMti $4 000

CMtt $4 000

10.7 Meauire—nt:
CMt: $4 000

(O.t Weaulrisnt:
CMtt $4 000

II.1 lro
CMti f2t 000

11.2 MtaMlrawent!
CMti $15 000

11.3 Reeulre—nt;
CMt: $4 000

11.4 neaulre—nt:
CMt: f 15 000

11.5 Weeulr—nti
CMtt $15 000

12.1 ir
Cost: 121 000

12.7 Boouirwant;
Australian Contrib.

12.3 fteoul t :
Australian Contrib.

CMt: 121 000



Annex

FCA ACIION PLAN 190/

JANUARY FEBRUARY HAHCH APRIL HAY JUNE JULY AUGUS1 SEPTEHBEH OCTOBER NOVEMBtk OLCtWtH

1467 Regional

Industrial
Project ,
FTiase I I
I Hay

LIVEK: RCH
i -8 Bangkok

AEROSOL IHAGL:
Workshop
9-12 Nov. BARC

TC GEHEKA10K:
evaluation
subl iaation
generators
ccMMnoad

MUC.INS1.
Ixpart
Hission
BGO, SKL

HlA: Regional
1C data
Processing
2-20, Jakarta

RPFI- I I KCH RIA: Nat.
V 9 Oct. K ROK
Proj . Conn. 2-13
7-9, Kutla

D0SIHC1KY:
Workshop -
Dosinatry
in Hadio-
ttwrapy
6-19, Saoul

RPFI- I I txp.
Hission PAK,
BGO, 1HA, KOK

NUCLEAR SC:
Workshop
has. Raactors
Id Nov.-4 Dae.
BARC

INERGV PLAH;
Workshop WASP
Users 7-11
Jakarta

lc GENEKAIOK
RCH lata B7

1C GtNEKAlOK:
Lxpart
Hission BOG
Kit. IKS, PAK

ISOI. HYD.
t»part
Hission
INS.SKL, HAL
1HA, HQK,
IB Jan -
19 Fab

RCA Norking
Croup Htg
2J-26 Coloabo

IS01.HY0.
Watar Kas.
Davt lb-17
Workshop,
I sot. Hyd.
18-26 b * i j i n 9

ISOI. HYD
txpart
Hission
HAL, THA

RlCt: RCH
Hangthou
CPK

RCA Ganarcl
Conl. Htg
23 Sept.

BUFFALO:
ROK 24-28,
Panang

NUCLEAR SC:
Workshop; Use
of PC Coflputars
23 ttov-ll Uac,
BAKC

RADN PROIN:
Projaet
Fomulation
Htg, lokyo

LIVER- PubI.
of Livar
Dae. 87 -
Fab. 1968

CANCER: RCH
27-29, Madras

1988 RIA Htg FOOD TOXIC RAW PRO! 1 ISSUE. BANK
Nat. CLE: RCH CPK Kagional Expart
Co-ord 3-5, TC, Sydnay Hission
Singapore PHI, BGO
(tentative)

TISSUE BANK
kagional 1C
Course
laiyuan, CPR

RADN PROIN AEROSL IHAGE ENERGY PLAN
Proj . Cow. RCH-Late 88 Workshop 88
Experts ( to
be scheduled)



RCA ACIION HUM I W B

JANUARY FEBRUARY HAKCH . APRIL HAY JUNt AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVENBEK DECEHBEK

1468 LIVtH:
Editing
Atlas of
Liver
Images
Jen-Feb

RIA:
Coanence

Clinical
tr ial ;
Strategy for
in vitro
thyroid
function
tasting.

RAON.PMH
Hegional
1C D*vt.
Infra-
structure
Sydney
28 March -

- 29 Apr.

NCA S*».
15-I 'J June
Jakarta

RIA:
Nat.
training
Course
HaniU
A-\b July

Bandung

11-22
July

KAON. PRO!.
Workshop

Personal
I tnvironaan-
tal UosiMtry
Tokai Japan
17-21 Oct.

Isot. HYU
Regional 1C
Kuala Luipur
I I Oct.-
25 Nov.

RIA: Htg
Nat. Coord.
Bangkok
J-5> Feb.

FOOO/IOXIC
EUH: RCH
Chin*
14-22 April

NUC.INS1R
Project
Foraulat.

Htg. BARC
8-10 June

RCA. GEN
CONF. Htg
22 Sept.

•RADN. PR01
RCH Setting
of Reference
Han 17 Oct.

RPFI - I I
RCH
Bangkok
24-28 Oct.
RPFI - I I
Project Cttee
Htg with RCH

R1C NIK
POWIK
PLANNING

Daejon
fit*
7-26 Nov.

RCA WG.Hro
11-14 April
Bejino China

LIVER:
Phase I I
Cmsult.
Heating
(subject
to approval)

ENERGY PLAN
WASP/HAED
Workshop
Kuala Lunpur
5-10 0 .C

RIA:
National
Iraining
Course
Kandy

RIA: Nat.
Iraining
Course

TISSUE GRAM
RCH China
11SSUE GRAF1
Regional
workshop

China
7-18 Novaeber

IHHUNO-
OIAGNOSIS
TB. RCM
Boabay

RIA: Nat.
Iraining
Course



ANNEX

RCA BUOGET AND BUDGET ESTIMATES (March 1988)

No Projact/Activitias Sourca 1988 1989*
USJK UStK

I. UNOP Ragional Industrial Projact

2. Strangthaning of Radiation Protaction

3. Nuclaar Tachniquas to improva buffalo production

4. Ragional Projact on food irradiation (phasa II)

5. Hydrology and Sadimantology

6. Imaging procaduras for diagnosis of livar disaasas JPN

* 7. Improvamant of canear tharapy

8. Radioaarsol imaging for diagnosis raspiratory
disaasas

9. Tc-99m ganara+or for low powar raactors

10. Radiation starilization of biological tissua
grafts

11. Radioinmunoassay of thyroid hormonas

12. Ccmputars and Imaging in Nuclaar Mad.

13. Nuclaar tachniquas for toxic alamants in
foodstuffs

14. iMMinodiagnosis of Tubarculosis Rag 32 47

19. Two BARC Workshops

16. Cara and Maintananca of nuc\m*r mad. instruments

17. Vorkshops/TC fundad by Rapublic of Koraa

18. Enargy and nuclaar powar planning TC 48 88

*I989 figuras ara astimatas only. In particular thay do not imply com!•fmants by donor countrias.

UNOPi"
TC«>

AUL<«>

JPN
AUL
TC

Rag«>

AUL

TC

JPN

JPN

Rag

Rag

Rag
TC

TC

AUL

Rag

758
86.4
293
25.0

116.9
96
50

65

35

ao<«>

100

40

10
50

24

57
81.6

224.3

55

42

788
90
293
250

117
tba

65

-

-

100

44

46

24

57
114.1

197.5

73

42

IN0
TC

Rag
TC

R0K<8)
TC

40
10

40
65.4

40
20

50
18

40
65

40
20



Notes

1) United Nations Development Programme.

2) Technical Assistance and Co-operation Fund.

3) Extra-Budgetary contribution from Japan, the 1989 figures have been made

available as a basis for planning and are subject to final approval.

*) Extra-budgetary contribution from Australia, the 1989 figures have been

Bade available as a basis for planning and are subject to final approval.

5) IAEA Regular Budget.

6) Regional training Course: Advance Methodology of Isotope Applications in

Hydrology, Kuala Lumpur, (related activity)

7) Extra-budgetary contribution from Government of India.

8) Extra-budgetary contribution from the Republic of Korea.



ANNEX 47

AFCHAEM.9C-ICAL JLiyESTJSATJJCWS P5ISG HPCLEAR BASED IECSHISSE5

- A proposal under RCA programme (introduced at the RCA Working
Group Meeting-, March 19P", Colombo)

The long historic and cultural relations among the countries
of this regiion are well-known. The developments, over the
years, in nuclear based and related measurement techniques,
provide a powerful means of investigating the archaeological
artefacts and works of art. There investigations can help
establish provenance, authenticity and also study the movement of
arts/artists and crafts/craftsmen to understand the evolution of
the cultural horisone.

The programme of work would involve selection of suitable
specimens, measurements to generate the data and the
Interpretation to provide definitive inferences regarding the
problem.

- The types of samples can be potsherds, metallic objects
(including bronses, icons), painting, coins, glass etc.
The emphasis will be on non-destructive examination,

- The measurements envisaged are (i) compositional aspects
Including trace elements in the bulk and near surface,
<ii) Stored (energy) information, (i'ii) physical
measurements including structural and magnetic.

- The techniques of interest include neutron activation,
XRF, ion beam analysis (BBS,FIXE) for compositional
aspect;thermolurolnescence, E5R for stored energy/chronology
related measurements and X-ray diffraction .and other
standard physical measurements for the 'structural' aspects

- The interpretation component would involve the development
and application of chemoroetrics such as multivariate
analysis,to provide grouping/classification (supervised
learning) and to help extract 'features' on samples about
which not much is known (unsupervised learning); the
former would require some authentic samples to develop the
criteria for grouping/classification.

;. It was suggested at the meeting at Colombo that one way of
jinttiating this programme could be through a co-ordinated
(research programme which could then evolve into a project of
[appropriate dimensions depending on the involvement of the
participants and success of the first phase.

Agency staff had mentioned the desirability of discussing .
with UNESCO in view of the overlapping Interest.


